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Original Demands of 
England Increased. 
View Adopted That Kruger Won’t 
Withstand Ultimatum. 
High Authority Main- 
tains the Contrary. 
Thousands of People Arc Leav- 
ing the Transvaal. 
London, August 80.—The Pretoria cor- 
respondent of tbe Dally Chronicle tele- 
graphing Tuesday says: Events have 
taken an alarming turn. Ureut Britain, 
at the request of tbe Uitlandors counsel, 
has enlarged the original demands of 
Sir Alfred Mllr.er, the British high oom- 
mlssiooar, and Is adopting gtho view of 
Cecil Rhode* that President Kruger will 
never withstand an ultimatum. 1 have, 
however, high authority for assarting 
that President Kruger.the Volksraad and 
the nation will unitedly resist an uncon- 
ditional demand for giving efleot to the 
Milner programme but will conoede 
reforms on the conditions already re- 
ported. 
LEAVING TRANSVAAL. 
Fifteen Thousand Have Departed Since 
Crista llrgan. 
London, August 3ti.—'l'be Cape Town 
correspondent of tbe Dally Mail says: 
A pitiable scene was witnessed at the 
railway station today on tbe arrival lrom 
Johannesburg of 150 children whose par- 
ents are too poor to oomo themselves. It 
la estimate! that 15,0J0 parsons have left 
the 'l’raosvaal since tbe crisis began. 
In the House of Assembly today, tbe 
government announced tbat it was con- 
sidering a proposal to uQord greater facil- 
ities for women and obildren to leave 
Johannesburg. 
iieobuonalaml Is In a state of ferment 
ow ng to iears of a Hoer raid. Dol. 
Haiisn-Powell's forces there are wbnjjy 
load'junta to protect such an extended 
frontier and the iioera appear to be quiet- 
ly concentrating In the western part at 
tbe 'iransraal. 
A Doer spy has teen arrested in Kamat- 
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tnbnuia camp In British Eeohuanaland. 
GROWS MORE SERIOUS. 
The Transvaal Situation la Exceeding- 
ly Grave. 
London, August 29.— Commenting on 
the latest uttemnoc of President Kroger 
of the Transvaal government, as cabled 
to the Associated Press from Cape Town, 
yesterday, that the Booth African repub- 
lic adhered to Ite lateat offer and would 
not make any further concessions, the 
afternoon papers unanimously draw at- 
tention to the increeeed seriousness of the 
Transvaal crisis. 
Rut, In the same breath they express 
uncertainty regarding the nature of the 
cosoeseloot beyond which President 
Kruger says he will not go. No official 
announcement has teen made of these, 
though they are generally understood to 
ba a live-year franobiaa and lnoreaaed 
Outlander representations. 
“If this is oorreot,” the Globe says, “It 
cannot he long.before diplomacy has tn 
stand aside as ot uo further servloe." 
MUBT BE PREPARED. 
Johannesburg, August 29.—The Stand- 
ard and D ggera News credits Genernl 
Jonbert, the coinmauder-ln-cbtef of the 
Transvaal forces, and Ytcs President of 
the Republic,with the statement that, al- 
though he Is personally desirous to do 
everything to preserve peace, the situa- 
tion Is such that the republlo must fee 
prepared fur wnr. 
GET OUT TOUR BIBLEB. 
London, August 30.—The Johannes- 
burg correspondent ol the Morning Post 
eays: President Kruger In course of an 
interview today (Tuesday) regarding ths 
crisis, said he considered the Boer posi- 
tions best delined by Psalm 83. 
Cape Totvu, August 23.—The m tubers 
of the progressive party in the Cape 
Uonse of Assembly, freely declare their 
dissatisfaction with the speech of the 
premier, the lion. W. P. Schreiner, last 
evening In the debate precipitated by Blr 
John Uordon Spring's motion to adjourn 
ns a censure ot the polloy of the govern- 
ment with reepeot to the transit ot ar ins 
Intended for tue Orange F.eo state. 
They announce tbelr intention of organ- 
izing pubiio meetlugs to protest against 
Mr. Schreiner's course In the matter. 
§ Despatches received here from Pretoria 
MVtri I) IV w 1.01-1 c Vi ntty frH.if. ilia Till lan.lam. O., 
suffering greatly from the strain lnovlved 
In the political orlsls. 
Many ladies are leavlug Pie’.ermaritz 
burg, capital of Natal. The women are 
preparing a petition to Queen Victoria In 
favor of peaze which will be sent to all 
parts of the oolony for signatures. 
USELESS TO INTERFERE. 
Berlin, August 29.—'The Cologne Ga- 
zette today, in an inspired article, reply- 
ing to the foreign press, rays: 
After the failure of Major Panlzzar.il 
ami Col. Schneider to convince the 
Frenoh people.Col Schwnrtzkoppen’s In- 
tervention lo behalf of one innooently 
sentenced would be futile, especially 
since Germany has already done more 
tbau could be expected by Count Von 
Bueiow’s solemn declarations which 
were given as representatlng the empire 
and the emperor and Col. Schwartzkop- 
pen’s word of his honor lu his declara- 
tions In November, 1897, that he never 
bad any relations with Dreyfus. 
The T'ageblatt says the government 
might name the real spy. 
DE ROULKDE WRITES LOU RET. 
Paris, August 29.~M.Paui de lloulede, 
founder and preaidant of the League of 
Patriots and member of the Chamber 
of Deputies fur the Angoulome division 
of Charente, who was arrested on Au- 
gust 12, on bis estate at Crolssy, near 
Paris,and Incarcerated in the Conciergerle 
prison, (harged with being involved In 
a conspiracy to accomplish a change In 
the form of government, has written a 
letter to President Lou bet, violently pro- 
testing against the “Gross; calumny in- 
volved in sending me for trial as a 
Royalist oonsptrator," and demanding to 
be tried without further delay. 
THE 1VEATHEU. 
Boston, Aug. 29. —Generally cloudy, 
probably with occasional light showers; 
East winds. 
Washington, Aug. 29.—Wednesday and 
Thursday—New England—Unsettled 
weather Wednesday with showers on 
coast; Thursday showers, fresh to brisk 
easterly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Ang. 39, 1899.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. in.—Barometer, 80.816: thermome- 
ter, 61 j dew point, 61: Kal. humidity 
98: direction of wind, BE; wind veloc- 
ity, 3, state of weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m. —Barometer. 89.860; thermome- 
ter, 69.fi; dewpoint; 62; rel. humidity, 94; 
direction of wind, S; wind veloolty, 6; 
state of weather, uloudy. 
Max. temp.. 67; min. temp., fi9; mean 
temp., 68; max. wind veloolty 19, BE; 
precipitation— 84 hours, .0. 
WEATHER OBSERVA TIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 29, taken at 
8 p. m., meridian time, the obser 
in 
of 
wind, state of weather: 
Boston, 63 degrees, W, rain ; New York, 
78 digrees, W, poldy; Philadelphia, 70 de- 
grees, NE, oldy; Washington. 72 degrees. 
NE. olear; Albany, 76 degrees, BE. 
olear; Buffalo, 74 degrees, NK, clear; 
Detroit, 74 degrees, BE, olear; Chicago, 
76 degrees, W, clear; Bt. Paul, 84degrees, 
S, olear; Huron, Dak., 86 degrees. B, 
oldy; Bismarck. 60 degress, SW, p cldy; 
Jacksonville, 78 degrees, B, rain. 
WHEELER GIVEN A COMMAND. 
Manila, August 99, 6.10 p. m.—General Wheeler has uaen ordered to report to General MacArtbur. 
He will be given command of General 
Eunston ’a brigade, which Col. Lleoomb 
has commanded temporarily. He „,ii 
proceed to San Eernando V—__ 
after having epeni a week 
ly visiting the lines, 
lelEM JIEV WILL W1S. 
Result of Democratic 
Convention Forecasted. 
Rcsalt of Preliminary Meetings 
Decided That. 
Victors Disposed To Be 
Liberal. 
Other Names Will Be Presented 
With Usual Oratory. 
Zanesville, Ohio, August 29.— Although 
the Democratic state ticket will not be 
nominated till tomorrow, the result was 
decisively forecasted In the preliminary 
meetings tfeie evening, 'the McLean men 
carried a large majority of the 21 con- 
gressional districts and will control not 
only the convention, but also all the party 
mnchlnrry in Ohio until the next Presi- 
dential election. Since tho members of all 
the oommittees have been selected and 
through them all the officers ol the con- 
vention as well as those who will be in 
charge of the campaign, the McLean 
men are disposed to be liberal to tbelr 
opponents. After It was found that Mc- 
Lean had at the dlstrlat meetings secured 
control cf nil the oommlUess.uany called 
on him tonight and promised support 
from unexpected quarters. MoLson and 
his managers then advised that all tbs 
candidates for governor be voted for on 
tho first ballot as originally instructed 
and It was even suggested that them 
might be two ballots, so av to give as 
many complimentary votes as possible 
to the opposing candidates. It was 
thought that this would make them feel 
better for the onmpalgn and also show 
what foundation there was for the claims 
of some of the Columbus managers of 
Colonel Kllbourne. At the same time 
It would afford an opportunity for an 
enthusiastic and dramatic scone when 
all the scattering delegates Booked to the 
McLean standard on the seoond ballot. 
Mr. McLean was quite modest In ac- 
knowledging the ovations this evening. 
The visiting olnbv and delegations 
serenaded him. He acknowledged their 
congratulations with thanks, but made 
no speech. Colonel Kllbourne was equal- 
ly happy in bis acknowledgments of sere- 
nades. Home candidates for other plaoes 
on the state ticket bail very lively demon- 
strations in their interest and most of 
them were also enthusiastic for liryan 
and McLean. 
It is quite probable that the name of 
Mr. MoLean *111 be presentsd to the ocn- 
ventlon very brleUy. 
Central A. J. Warner will present the 
nnrae of Colonel Kllbourne In a Ftlrrlng 
speech and much eloquence will te 
expended on the other candidates. 
ALABAMA TRIED. 
New Battleship Proved Faster Than 
Contract* 
Lewes, Del., August -9.—The builders* 
trial trip of the battleship Alabama to- 
maximum speed of 17 1-4 knots. There 
was a drizzling rain part of the run and 
a fog hung over the water throughout 
the day. On the first ran the Alabama, 
under 103 13 revolutions per second, 
averaged 15.25 knots per hour over a 
course of 11 1-4 knots. She started over 
the oourss twice In a moderate sen, half 
the way against the wind. On the sec- 
ond run under forced draught, 114 1-2 
revolutions per second, the average speed 
was 16.3, and on this run the Alabama 
attained a maximum of 17 1-4 or 1 1-4 
knots above the reaulred 16 knots. The 
trlul was made In open sea and In shoal 
water between the Northwest and South- 
west Five Fathom lights, The wind was 
from the Northeast, about 80 miles an 
hour. 
Edward S. Cramp of’the William Cramp 
& Sun's ship und engine building com- 
pany, said the builders were delighted 
with the showing made Several officers 
of the Hatslan navy, who were aboard, 
expressed fuvoiable opinions of the Ala- 
bama's sea-going qualities 
GEN. PEPIN DEFEATED. 
Cape Haytlen, August 29.—News has 
reaobed here fiom Santo Domingo con- 
firming the defeat by the revolutluulsts 
of Geueral Pepin, In command of a gov- 
ernment foros who lost 3U men killed and 
had fortv of his soldiers captured. In ad- 
dition, General Pepin was coo, polled to 
abandon a convoy of provisions. 
Farther fighting has taken place Dear 
Monte Christi between tbe revolutionists 
and the government troops. Details of 
this engagemnct have not yet reached 
here. 
NEEDN’T FEAH. 
New York, August 29.—When the com- 
mittee for the Dewey reception waited 
upon the President at Long llranoh last 
week, Mi. McKinley told them that he 
would willingly do anything In his power 
to do honor to the Admire). He express- 
ed bis Lars, however, that his presence ns 
PrcsICont of the United States might 
divert some tf the honors that should be 
wholly for Dewey. Acting Mayor Uug- 
genhetmer said today that the committee 
expected t!:? President to come here on 
the Dolphin, 
THE USUAL RESULT. 
Jefferson City, Mo August 29.—In- 
complete returns received tonight from 
the 8tb lAlflsourl dlctilofc In whloh an elec- 
tion was held today to fill tbe uncxplred 
corut in Congress of Riohard P. Bland, 
deceased, show that Dorsey W. Shackle- 
ford, Den., hoe been eleoted over W. J. 
Vessel, liep., by 2x09 plurality. Com- 
plete returns oannot be had toalgbt. 
MORE RIOTING. 
The Street Car Troubles la Cleveland 
Break Oat Afresh. 
Cleveland, August 89.—Rioting and 
disorder broke oat tonight In connection 
with the strike on the lines of the Rig 
Consolidated Street railway and four 
oars were nearly demolished while the 
orewa were compelled to Use for their 
lives. It was only after determined 
efforts on the part of the thirty police- 
men that order was restored. 
The first rioting of the evening occur- 
red on Central avenue near the C. P. 
railway crossing where an east bound 
car jumped from the track at the derail- 
ing switch. It wab about six o’clock and 
working men were returning home from 
factories and mills A mob nf several 
hundred soon gathered and the lawless 
element began to stone the car and orew. 
Another east bound car soon arrived at 
the crossing and was brought to a stand- 
still. The motorman and oonduotors 
were nulled from the oar and escaped 
only after pasting through a gauntlet 
of atones. 
The orew of toe first oat fared even 
worse,the motorman being badly Injured. 
A west bound oar also was stopped at 
the orosslng and the crew was nearly 
mobbed by the crowd. Ihefrrntund 
rear vestibules nf the cars were demol- 
ished while every wl dow was broken. 
Later a mob of about 3.000 gathered 
around a car ut the corner of Central and 
Lincoln avenues. The orew of the oar 
was saved from serious Injury by the ar- 
rival of polloe. It Is exneoted that many 
arrests will follow the outrages. 
OLD HOSE WEEK. 
I.ots of Celebes tlous In New Hampshire 
Yesterday. 
Concord, N. U.. August 29.—This has 
been the most successful day In Mow 
Hampshire’s Initial cbs.rvanoe of Old 
Home Week, as more than a dozen towns 
held enjoyable celebrations in whloh 
participated hundreds of feturnlng sons 
and daughters of the Uraulte state. The 
weather continued brautiful and the In- 
terest has continued to Increase, leading 
up to a more fervid burst of patriotism 
riurim/ tho rmmilnlticr rime nf thn 
The tonne which will otssrve Wednes- 
day ae Old Home Day are Walpole, Pena- 
cook, Stoddard, Ileibam, Hopklnton, An- 
novel, Letups tor, Epsom, Antrim, Surry 
and Plainneld. At Pettaoook the acade- 
my will hold a reunion. The prlnotpal 
celebration today was at Dunbarton, where 
Uot. Hollins and Senator Chandler made 
entertaining remarks. 
The Governor spoke along the IlDes of 
his previous old home Hddress, touching 
the origin of the idea and It* development 
In hie mind. Senator Chandler's address 
was the Hrst be bad made during Old 
Home week, and Is was awaited with 
muob Interest. He referred to the faot 
that 60 years ago he drove a stage from 
Conoord to Dunbarton three times a week 
and said that be had always retained 
nts Interest In and knowledge of the 
town, lie defended the rural communi- 
ties of New Hampshire from the charge 
of religious retrogression and raid that 
In his opinion ti e sla' nd of m. rallry 
was as high In rural New Hampshire a* 
It ever was and that there was as lmioh 
church-going and as muob religion. Sen- 
ator Chandler made brief reference to tbo 
present political sltnatlsn touching the 
origin and result of all the wars waged 
by this country and characterized the 
Spanish wars and Its sequels ns “ordained 
by God for ths goud of mankind and the 
glory of this nation." 
SEVEN WHITES INDICTED. 
Atlanta, Ga., August 29.—A special 
from Groenville, S. C., says: Tbo grand 
jury today returned true bills against 
seven white meu charging them with 
kidnapping and white-capping. Friday 
night of last week Cicero Harrle, colored, 
who lives on-the plantation of Solicitor 
General Tdcmas A. Aiklnson. in the 
eastern portion of this county, which was 
visited, It Is claimed, by these white men 
wbostated they had a warrant fur Harris’s 
nrrsst. The ne’ro asserts that he was 
taken to Pike county by the parties and 
unmerolfully beaten with liuggy traces 
and whips. Hu today exhibited bis baok 
covered with bleedlna sires nnnseri hv 
the lash, to the grand Jury. He charged 
that he wae whipped because he refuted 
to work for one of the defendants. 
PREFER EXTERMINATION. 
Montreal, August 29.—Or. Marlanao 
Ponce, private secretary to Emilio 
Agnlnaldo, president of the Filipino re- 
publlo. Is here enrnute from London ta 
Manila. In an Interview, be said: 
“My oountry lights and will light for 
Independence because she Is fully con- 
vinced that It Is a duty Imposed by Provi- 
dence. The ambition of a powerful nation 
Is not enough to make her renounce her 
destiny. She Is ready to make every 
saorllice for the defense of the freedom of 
the land. Tbe last word in tbe question 
has been said by our nation. Tee Philip- 
pines will become an American ncsses- 
slon only when there are no more Filipi- 
nos.” 
RIOTERS IN JAIL. 
Darien, On., August 2ft—Four troops 
of cavalry have been ordered to roll sve 
the infantry on duty here slnoe last 
Thursday. The cavalry will be under 
command of Ooi. Lawton. 
The tug Crescent City has sailed for 
Savannah with a guard of 25 Boldlers to 
bring hero the 2S rioters oontlnod there 
in tbe jail. 
There are 18 rioters In jail here. The 
trials will b-’gln tomorrow before a spec- 
al term of the supeilor court. The third 
Uelagall was arrested today. The ad- 
dress Issued by the negro leaders of Mc- 
Intosh county to their race is having an 
excellent offset. It Is signed by six 
preachers, the postmaster, tbe collector of 
tbe port, tbe ohairinan of the iJeoiocratlo 
party and one editor, ail colored. 
M. LISSAJOUX ARRESTED. 
Paris. Augnst 29.—M. Llssnjoux, who 
supplied the Kelnlr with Information 
from which tte“Cette Canaille do U-" 
Hrtiole was conceded, was arrested today. 
The prisoner declares that the article was 
made up from information received from 
several persons, not from documents and 
that be did not know anything ubout Its 
origin, 
NEWARK REPORT’S. 
San Francisco, August 29.— The United 
States cruiser Newark which was blown 
out of hsr course and ran short of coal 
while rounding the Horn, arrived ho a 
this afternoon. 
A RATE UITT. 
Cleveland, Ohio, August 33.—The 
Michigan Central railroad cut the freljbt 
rates on oats and oat products from Chlu- 
gu to tbe seaboard two cents today. To- 
day all the ether roads ennotrnei met tbe 
out. 
GEH. JHI1HEZ ARRESTED. 
Dominican Insurgent 
Again in Custody. 
Was Taken Jnst as lie was Leafing 
Santiago. 
Arrest Made by Order 
of Gen. Wood. 
Jiminez Complain* Bitterly of 
Treatment. 
•< 
Santiago do Cabo, August 39.—Ganeral 
Jlraltiea, the revolutionary aspirant to 
tbe presidency of Santo Domingo, who ar- 
rived here yesterday with his two sons, 
by tbe South coast steamer but was not 
ullowed to land, onroe ashore today and 
whs placed under arrest by order of Gen- 
eral Weed, the nilllrary governor, who 
will not permit him to proceed to Santo 
Domingo except after Instructions to that 
effect frem Havana. 
General Jlmlnez Is very lndlgnaDt at 
the treatment to which be Is subjected 
though be does not attempt to oonoeal bis 
intention to proceed to Santo Domingo 
and become president of tbe new repub- 
lic. 
General Jlmlnez sr.ld today that when 
General Henreanx tbe late prealdent of 
Santo Domingo was asasslnated be cabled 
to his trlends in Santo Domingo to do 
nothing until his arrival. The principal 
portion of the revolutionary foroee com- 
piled with this request but, be asserted, 
hie detention by the Americana had 
forced a general outbreak which would 
probably be successful Immediately aud 
would certainly accomplish Its purpose 
with ten days after his arrival In the 
country. 
General Jimlnez talked In an enter- 
taining way of the conditions and re- 
sources of ban to Domingo. The corrup- 
tion of the old government be said, bad 
exasperated the entire people who for 
many years had been desirous that be 
should return aud lead the Insurrection. 
He responded with feeling to a toast to 
th9 '‘Future President of bauto Domin- 
go-” 
A olose examination 0f bU 36 trucks 
revealed no arms 
PARENTAL BLESSINGS BESTOWED. 
Boston, August 38.—A Block Island 
speolal to the Globe says tnat William 
Wllsou Sloan, Jr., the Harvard student 
of olass '03, who two months ago sud- 
denly married Miee Hose Lincoln Ed- 
wards of Cambridge, the Intended bride 
of George Henry Hoeok of St. Louis, 
and who are Hummer guests there, have 
been forgiven and the parental blessings 
have be9n copiously bestowed. 
A REMARKABLE RECORD. 
Havana. August 38. —God. Ludlow, 
military governor of Havana, has official 
information of 13 oases of yellow fever In 
the department during the present month, 
among the patients being four soldiers 
and two Amerioan civilian-. The others 
are Hpanlarde. As August is the most 
Unngeroue month of the year such a rec- 
ord is remarkable, the llgures being far 
below the records for the month of 
Alli/nat during nmnv vnnra nravinuu 
1899. 
NEW CONGRESSMAN ELECTED. 
Now Orleans, La., Aug. 29.—Jos. E. 
Ransdell, was elected today, to fill the 
unexpired term of S. T. Baird, the con- 
gressman from tho llfth district who 
died recently. 
TUB GRANT SIGHTED. 
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The t ransport 
Graut bearing the Idaho, Wyoming and 
Dakota regiments was sighted shortly 
heforo 11 o’clock. The Graut left 
Nagasaki, Japan on the 17th inst. 
DEWEY HOME FUND. 
Washington. August 29 —Although the 
Dewey home fund le Increasing only Liy 
small contributions and has nut reaohei 
the $10,000 mark, Treasurer Roberts says 
there ie $15,000 additional in sight for the 
fimd. This amount has been praiuleed 
from New York, Pittsburg, Cleveland, 
Chicago, Milwaukee and other western 
olties. 
JOHN W. MAY DEAD. 
Lewiston, August 29.—John W. May, 
Esq of Auburn, dropped dead this fore- 
noon at Msrrymeetlng Park. He was a 
graduate cf Bowdoln oollige and a mem- 
ber of Kennebeo county bar. He leavee a 
widow and two children. Heart disease 
caused deatb. He was seventy years of 
age. 
SHIP LOST AT CEBJ. 
Yarmouth, N. 8., AuguBtSS0.-A oable- 
aram from Cebu, Philippine Islands an 
nounoes total loss of the ship Jane Hur- 
rlll, W. D. Robertson, master. Ore w 
saved and at Cebu. The vessel was from 
Newcastle, N. s. W., for Manila, coal 
Ivden. She was launched In 1889, 1,885 
tons, and was owned by William Burnll 
& Co., of this place. 
DECISION FOR GHOYNSKI. 
Dubuque Athletic Club, Dubuque, la., 
August 29 — Joe Cboynskl was given the 
decision over Australian Jimmy Ryan 
tp tho end cf a 80-round go here tonight, 
for the light heavy weight champiehtblji 
cf the world. Csoyoskt demonstrated 
great cleverness throughout. 
ACADEMY BUILDINGS BURNED. 
Andover, Mast August 29.—The Phil- 
llps-Andover academy farm buildings, 
Including the mansion house stables,were 
burned this aftsrnuon. The oause was 
spontaneous combustion In some hay. 
The toss U $1500; Insured. 
LUCKY MR. JONES. 
Portamento Man's Colt Wins a Itlch 
Trotting Stnkr. 
Unhuque, la., August 29.—Idollta. 
owned by Frank Jones of Portsmouth, 
N. H., pulled down the winners' shere 
of the rich Horns Hot lew stake for three- 
yeer-old trotters today. The little bay 
walked away from the Held In each of 
the three heate and won bende down. 
The parse woe worth tfO. C09 and woe 
the third of a series of futurity offerings 
put up by John U. Biner of Chicago. 
Today's raoe woe tbe fasleet three-year- 
old futurity ever trotted. The first heat 
was made In tbe following time: .83, 
1.08, t.4), 2 12 1-3. This was the fastest 
of the three heats and equals the three- 
year rooord In a eleee trot. 
DYING FROM EXCITEM ENT. 
Deplorable Cose of a'l'onog Girl at 
Fall Hirer. 
Wall River, Mads., August 29.— Kina 
&i. Wtvd, aged Id, of Pl-Utsburg is be* 
lieved to be dying from hemorrhage of 
the brain, caused by excitement At the 
central police station. Her cose is attend- 
ed by eeverul deplorable incidents which 
have received attention at the haada of 
tbe police. 
tibe waa an employe of a hotel in this 
city and complained to the police that 
one Kugene Moriarity had feloniously 
HaaulUrd her. On the charge Moriarity 
was arrested ad bound over to the grand 
jury in *5000. 'lho glil told a pitiable 
story on the witness stind. The defense 
produced main witnesses who testilieu 
that the girl’s character was not of the 
best, among them being William hitzger* 
aid, who claimed to lire on Andrew 
street, Boston. His evidence was of such 
character that tho police latar nrrosted 
his sis Ur, Mary Shaw, on the charge of 
keeping a disorderly house, 'lho police 
say the evidence of the defense was not 
fact, and accordingly several witnesses 
have been placid under bonds uutli tbe trntb or falsity of their evidence has t:e *n 
determined. 
After the court adjourned, the girl 
went intj convulsions and was cared for 
at tho polico station by physicians who 
gave no hope of her recovery. lho do- 
jciiu.uu iu me unw unu I'Ofur.u lit tut) 
witnesses for him have engaged counsel 
aud the trial of the cu‘:e at th s stage, 
promises to be interesting for those con- 
cerned. 
m 
PRESIDENT M’KINLEY 
Cireets Old Friends In the 18lh Ohio 
District. 
East Liverpool, Uhio, August 2 ‘.—Six 
years ago tonight William AieK niey, 
then governor, opened his campalgu for a 
second term from Colonel John Taylor's 
poroh aud the fact was recalled when 
Congressman Tay lor, who now represents 
the old AloKln'oy district in Congress, 
spoke from the sa ne po.ob this evening, 
vreloomlng the President back to the old 
18tb district. Seven thousand persons 
thronged the grounds and streets about 
the Taylor homestead. 
In response the President said: “A« 
I voice appreciation of this welcome, I 
cannot help recalling that from this very I 
place, year In and year out, 1 have met 
this people and they always gave me the 
same generous greeting. You have 
always been firm in your friendship for 
me and though I have been absent for 
more than four years that regard 1 feel 
for you has never abated.” 
Z him. McKinley came out on the porch 
for u minute to bow to the crowd and 
was given an ovation. The demonstra 
tion continued for an hour. 
Aside from tonight's reception the 
President and his wife spent a quiet day, 
driving out onoe or twice. Tomorrow 
morning the party leaves for Canton. 
T TU'muiu unu a nunv 
New York, August 10.—Sir TO omit* 
Llpton’s squadron, consisting of tho 
steam yneht Erin, the challenging sloop 
Shamrock, the steam lender Nanonwitn- 
I tuo, the vapor launch Klloween, and the 
new storage scow, are at anchor oil 
Tonipklnsvtlle, S. I., tonight, all ready 
lor business which is likely to beglu to- 
morrow when the Shamrock muy take 
her llrst trial spin in Amerlonn waters 
under her racing llag. 
It is said that the Shamrock's present 
rig is to he amplified considerably when 
she L in actual lighting trim. 
Those wbo are depressed by that state- 
ment may lie consoled by the fact that she 
will pay the penalties in the allowance 
to the Columbia- for every inch of sail 
sbo carries above the limit. 
DISASTER TO BE INVESTIGATED. 
Chicago, August 39.—Coroner Sera 
began today an investigation of the 
culeseum disaster to ascertain who may 
be held legal responsible for tbe accident. 
The coroner ascertained that when tbe 
iron frame fell it was being used to sup- 
port pulleys for hoisting henry timbers. 
'This d boo very caused a suisstion. A 
search wts then made tor John J. John- 
son, the foreman, with a view to ques- 
tioning him as to whether the arohes nad 
been used as supporters for the hoisting 
tnOkie. 
GOV. WOLCOTT BUYS SUMMER 
HOME. 
Ellsworth, August 29.— Governor Roger 
Wolcott of Massachusetts has purchased 
a handsome cottage at Northeast Harbor, 
Mt. Desert Island, whloh he will oooupy 
as a summer home. Ho has spent several 
seasons here. 
PROPERTY BOSTON SYNDICATE. 
Seattle, Washington, August 29.—Three 
of the principal street railway systems In 
Seattle have become the property of a 
Boston syndicate headed by. Stone and 
Webster and a fourth road will he trans- 
ferred to the same people in a few days. 
Tbe purohasu price for the four lines Is 
about $1,590,090. 
T UHEE BURNED TO DEATH. 
Winnipeg, Man., August 39.—Mrs. 
James Jubsnvllle, wife of a successful 
Lvteller farmer,was burned to dentil with 
her two children, aged two nod four, this 
morning, in their home. 
ELEVEN DEATHS IN ALL. 
Chicago, August 29.-John Marshman, 
who was injured in the wreck yester- 
day, died tonight, bringing tbe total 
deaths up to 11. 
First Step Toward Free 
Government. 
President Will Issnc Proclamation 
Soon. 
Does Not Mean Immedi- 
ate Independence. 
Military Will Not B# Withdrawn 
For Several Month*. 
Washington, August 29.—It Ib expeoted 
thnt the President's proclamation relat- 
ing to the taking of ths ceneus In Cuba 
will be made publlo at Havana very soon. 
Although It Is well koown that the tak- 
ing of the oensus Is Intended as a piellrai* 
nary step to the establishment of a repub- 
lican form of government in Cuba, It la 
positively stated at the war department 
that there Is nothlog In the census proc- 
lamation to justify the assertion that the 
United States intends to give immediate 
Independence to Cuba. The taking of the 
census will be followed by municipal 
WAITT & BOND’S 
Blackstone Cigar 
THE LEADING We CHALLENGE 
any manufacturer 
TEN CENT CIGAR ,0 »how 
-ONE-HALF— 
the yearly sales of 
New England. %™ry 
Quality Counts; Sales Prove It. 
WAITT & BONO, Mfrs., 
53 B ackstoas St„ Boston. 
ittf lstp 
i 
CUT PRICES | 
-ON- 
Russet Footwear. 
Mens’ $5.00 Russet Shoes, now 
$4.25. 
Mens’ $3.50 Russet Shoes, now 
$2 75. 
Ladies’ $5.00 Russet Button Shoes, 
now $3.50. 
Ladies’ $3.50 Russet Laco Shoes, 
now $3.00. 
Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace in broken 
sizes, A to E, now $1.50. 
Misses’ $3.00 Russet Button and 
Lace, now $1.85, 
Misses’ $1.50 Russet Button and 
Lace, now 80c. 
Center McDowell, 
63'J Congress St., lirorru itiock. 
!4 0F Svery ; g Meal | 
(consists 
of Water either • 
present in the food, or taken x 
as a beverage. How esseu- • 
tial then is pure water. The X 
Paradise Spring of Bruns- ♦ 
f> wiek bubbles forth to your £ 
x health at low rates. Its X 
♦ purity is beyond question. T 
$ 5 gal. Carboys. X 
* 15c gallon, or 75c each. X 
| Hay’s 3 Cornered Phaimacy, | 
X NIDDLE ST. J 
*- ■■■ ..... -.-r— 
•lections and the Inauguration or au- 
tonomy In localities where It la demon- 
>(rated that U Is practicable and expedi- 
ent, The taking of tbe den sue will re- 
quire at least two months constant 
labor and It Is probable that the oomplete 
returns will not be tabulated before the 
beginning of next year. The withdrawal 
of Amorlean troops and tbe termination 
of the exbtlng military government la 
not looked for, at the earliest for several 
months yet. • 
The Cubans have been seeking to com- 
memorate the opening of the first war for 
Independence which beirnn October 10, 
ISOS, by beginning the taking of tbe cen- 
sus on October 10 next as the census Is 
regerdeu an one of the evldenoea of 
Cola’s progress toward self rule and In 
dependence. It was Unnlly decided, how- 
ever, not to give a polltioal aspect to this 
purely administrative duty and tbe 
date for beginning the taking of the 
census has been fixed for October lti. Tbe 
work wilt begin simultaneously In all 
the provinces, and the enumeration will 
be accomplished within a few weeks. 
Un.'y n few days will be required for tbe 
cities and towns but tbe rural districts 
and the mountainous and Inaccessible 
localities will require considerable time. 
SONS OF VETERANS. 
fierrral Happy Kventii at least Kvcialng’s 
* Mrrtlug. 
A largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of Sheplty oautp, Sons of Vet- 
erans, was held laBt evening at their hall. 
The meeting was one cf emprises and 
expressions of good will In several par- 
ticulars. 
k During the evening, Hon.W.H. Locney, 
In an eloquent speech, presented to Hen 
ry la. Thomas, a handsome silk ribbon 
budge, lettered In gilt, to be worn by 
Mr. Thomas us tne delegate-at-large, 
from the Maine division to the national 
encampment of tbe order to to held at 
Detroit, September 7—9. Mr. Thomas 
uocepUd tbe badge in brief, but appropri- 
ate remarks. 
Tbe second surprise came when Past 
Colonel A. M. Sonle arose and In a few 
well-ebuten words, presented to Past 
Captain J. Emery Coulter of Camp 109, 
Needham, Mass., who has been in this 
vicinity for several weeks on business, 
and has been a guest of the carap on sev- 
eral occasions, with a handsome silver- 
mounted loving oup as a slight token of 
the esteem in which he is held by the 
members of the order in this city. Capt. 
Coulter, though taken by complete sur- 
prise, rallied sufficiently to return thanks 
for the token and assured the members of 
the camp of the r’gpect and esteem which 
he bore the brothers of the order in this 
vicinity. 
Prior to the dose of the meeting Hen. 
W. H. Looney presented the following 
resolution, which received a unanimous 
passige: 
Wherens, this camp lias learned with 
inexpressble delight of the appointment 
by President McKinley of Lieut. Trank 
B. W. Welch, late captain of this camp,as 
lirst lieutenant of the provisional army 
cf the United States, tnerefore, be it 
Hesolved, That the members of this 
camp tender their warmtst congratula- 
tions to Brother Weloh upon his appoint- 
ent, end that the first sergeant be in- 
structed to communicate to him a copy of 
these resolutions, and that they be spread 
upon the reoords of this camp. 
After the meeting the members were 
entertained by a programme of graphn- 
pbone selections, by courtesy of Capt. W. 
'» L ti arris. 
SHE CARRIED THE OBELISK. 
A Ouic Famous Vessel Which Is Now 
lord us u Coal lturge. 
(Baltimore American.) 
A voscel which was once a famous 
steamer, hut is now a commonplace sea- 
going coal barge, is in port loading for 
a New Knglaud port. The Bessoug was 
ouilt for the KheJive of Kgypt in 1E64 
and named the Benton. At that time she 
was considered one of the fastest and 
must beautifully appointed vessels afloat, 
and the Khedive enjoyed her Immensely 
for a while. But he got tired of her, 
and in 1&79 William 11. Vanderbilt 
bought her to transport the obelisk from 
Kgypt to Central Park, New York. 
Lieutenant Commander Gorringe took 
command of her. having been detailed for 
the purpose by the United States Govern- 
ment. 
The obelisk, whioh weighs 196 tons, 
was far from the shore line, and buried, 
besides, deep in snnd. It was altogether 
too heavy for ordinary machinery to be 
used, and it was carried down on im- 
mense platforms with cannon balls under 
them for rollers. Then It was placed in a 
crib fixed on a pontoon. The pontoon 
and ship were lifted in a graving dry- 
dock, head on to eaon other, and when 
“"X WV’WU uwiuiugiioum c» UU1D tncutr 
feet long and twelve feet high was out 
in the starboard bow of the boat below 
the water line. Through this the great 
stone was rolled into the hold ef tbe ship 
on a groove, having an Improvised lull- 
bearing attachment, also made of uannon 
balls. Inside the obelisk was braoed 
along the keelson, and stout shoring llxed 
about It to make It Immovable. After 
everything was made shipshape and the 
tlbs and plutes were llxed at the bow of 
tbe steamer, she finally set S ill for Nsw 
York on June 13, 1880. 
MAKKIAUKS OF THE DEAF. 
H seems strange that In marriages 
where one partner Is deaf and thv other 
has hearing, the proportion of deaf chil- 
dren Is as great as In cases wheie both 
the lather and mother are deaf. Dr. 
Fay's statistics show this oondltlon to 
exist. He explains Its seeming opposition 
to the laws of heredity by saying that 
deafness la merely a result or symptom 
of Borne disease or pathologloal oondltlon, 
and as there are a great variety of these 
conditions which produce deafness, it Is 
only rarely that they are the same In 
both partners to a marriage, and tbat, therefore, there Is not, in most instances 
where both are deaf, the union of “like 
to liAe," after all. Another oonoluslon 
drawn from a study of the statistics Is 
that persons who are born deaf are more 
likely to transmit dearness to their off- 
spring than those who become deaf through disease or accident, although the latter 
are more liable to hove deal children than 
those whose bearing Is unimpaired. 
There are far more marrlagts in wbloh 
the man and woman are both deaf than 
In wbleh only oue Is deaf, and the forme' 
ate apt to be the happier, the proportion 
of divorce being only 2 1-2 per oent., 
while In the latter It Is 0 1-2 par oent.— 
Leslie’s Weekly. 
THE Clin FAIR. 
Fifteenth Annual Exhib- 
it Opens. 
Tiie Show of Live Stork the 
Largest in Years. 
Two Trotting Races on 
the Card. 
Mnggie Hal and Slro Winners 
in Mti'flight Heats. 
Vicul to tux msu.1 
Gray, August 2(1 —Tae fifteenth annual 
exhibition of the Gray Track association 
began today with a very favorable out- 
look. The morning,was .pent In the ex- 
amination of the various stock and poul- 
try exhibit, by the committee. The (tails 
were nearly ell occupied, making the 
largest exhibition for three years. 
The hall, whlob waa open during the 
entire day, was well filled with various 
displays, tbp most prominent of wnlota 
was that of Oren Hooper's Sens of Port- 
land, oonalstlng of four departments— 
parlor, dicing room, kllohen and sleep- 
ing room furnishings. Last year os well 
as this, this firm's exhibit tras one of 
tbe most attractive on the grounds. It 
Is under tbe supervision of Mr. J. C. 
Sawyer, their salesmen. 
Kendall Sc Whitney have a good display 
of churns, cream separators and all ktnds 
of dairy Implements. 
Another prominent exhibit Is that of 
fruit which Is placed on a long table ex- 
tending nearly the entire length of the 
ball. 
Up stairs are two water oolora by Ml ss 
Bertha Twombly; three displays of ama- 
teur photography by Mies Mattie Libby 
of Gray, G. U. Larrabee, Newcastle, and 
Fred Stubbs of» Bridgton; also blue 
prints of carriage drawing by A. L. 
Johnson. 
The Pennell Institute of Gray Is repre- 
sented by a table with catalogues of the 
Institution, also a picture of Mr. PeDnell, 
the founder. 
T here lea booth to te oocupled by the 
ladies’ ctrole for toe sale of aprons. 
Mrs. G. P. Xrlpp of Gray has a dis- 
play of fancy goods and sewing machines. 
Tbs prizes for the hall exhibits will be 
awarded tomorrow. 
The entries for stock and cattle are 
ns follows: 
Town teams of oxeo from Gray and 
steers from Kaymond. 
Working oxen, two entries, br Albert 
Bill and Simon Libby, both of Gray. 
Fat Cattle—Charles Cole, Raymond. 
Matched Cattle—Two yoke oxen by 
Charles Cole; 3 pairs matched steers by 
Simon Libby of Gruy and 4 pahs steers 
by Charles Cole. 
Fall iiloodad Jerseys—Stewart Cobb, 
Gray, one yearling hull; D. F. Houston, 
West Gray, one yearling bull and six 
heifers; C. F.J Doughty, Gray, two 
cows; W. S. Allen, West Gray, one Jersey 
belter,two years old; C. L. Dunn, North 
Yarmouth, one fuU blooded Holstein 
oow and oalt, and one full blooded Hol- 
stein hull. 
The herd of George K. Merrill Is the 
tTrgeet on the grounds and Is made up of 
Holstetns, fall blooded and grade Jerseys 
and SL Lambeit stock bought of George 
Blanchard. 
Mr. Merrill aleo exhibits a sow and 
eight pigs four weeks old. 
Kllery Starblrd of New Gloucester has 
entered a gentleman's driving horev and 
Jonh M. Libby and Huger S, Thompson, 
both of Gray, have entered family horses. 
A stallion owned by W. C. Field, Cum- 
berland, Is on exhibition. 
For the sweepstake purse of 120 the 
following are entered: One pair oxen, 
W. P. Hasell, Gray; one pair oxen C. W. 
Hull, Windham; one pair oxen, George 
M. Marean, Standish. 
The prize for the beat four year old oolt 
was awarded la Duly Mao, owned by K 
A. EdwarJfl. 
Tbe trotting began promptly at two 
[LETTEE TO MES. riNKHAH EO. 93,484] 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—For some 
time I have thought of writing to you 
to let you know of the great benefit I 
___________ have received 
from the use of 
IHrSm Johnson Lydia E. Pink- 
Savad from ham's Vegeta- 
1nsanltv bv ble ComP°'md- 
Mra Pinkham Soon after the mrsm nnnn  birth of my first 
child, X com- 
menced to have spells with my spine. 
Every month I grew worse and at last 
became so bad that I found I was 
gradually losing my mind. 
“ The doctors treated me for female 
troubles, but I got no better. One 
doctor told me that I would be insane. 
I was advised by a friend to give Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a 
trial, and beforcl had taken all of the 
first bottle my neighbors noticed the 
change in me. 
I have now taken five bottles and 
cannot find words sufficient to praise it. 
X advise every woman who is suffering 
from any female weakness to give it a 
fuir trial. I thank you for your good 
medicine."—Mbs. Gertrude M. John- 
son, Jonesboro, Texas. 
Mrs. Perkins* tetter. 
“I had female trouble of all kinds, 
had three doctors, but only grew worse. 
I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills 
and used the Sanative Wash, and can- 
not praise your remedies enough.”— 
Mrs. Effie Perrins, Pearl, IaA. 
o'clock. The day was Tsry favorable, 
being quite warm. Late In the afternoon 
a light breeze sprung up and blew up the 
heme stretch. The track bed bean well 
sprinkled but was rather dusty and n 
trifle slow. There ware two rnoes during 
the afternoon, one for give* horses, tbs 
other the 8 45 olass. Both ware won In 
straight heats. 
The summary: 
Green Horses—Purse 830. 
8100, blk g. E. N. Greely, 1 1 1 
Uo no, b in, U. A. Hobloaon, 4 3 8 
Cun Hoy, ob g. S. 8. Saunders, 3(6 
Tenderloin, g m, K. L. Field, 6 8 3 
Lotta May, b m, G. W. snow. 8 4 4 
Fanny Wilkes, eh ra, M. Barrett, 4 dr 
Time—3.43 I -4, 3.41 1-3, 8.40. 
8.45 Class—Purse 375. 
Haggle Hal, b m, J. Rowe, 1 1 1 
Temple Hal, bro g,George Studley.3 3 3 
Tom O’Nell, blk g, W. H Ham- 
ilton, 1 S 6 8 
Jack Leo. bro a. H. C. Blneks, 4 4 6 
Nina A., b in, Harry Hartwell, 7 6 4 
Bessie wlines, b m. W. V. Kami- 
dell, 6 7 6 
Cinders, II. T. Merrow, 8 8dls 
Jimmie T., ro b, 1. C. Warren, die 
Annie Gaines, b in, J. H. Jenneas, dls 
Tims—3.30 1-4, 8.38 1-3, 3.81. 
J. W. Thompson of Watervllle was 
starter. The indues wen Mr. Thompson, 
P. A. Jordan of Meohanlo Falls and 
Frank Hawkes of Wilson Springs. Tbs 
Urns keepers were P. A. Jordan, Frank 
Hawkes and W. M. Mitohell, Meohanlo 
Fall. 
The Midway presented the usual attrac- 
tions. 
There was a good attendance for the 
first day. 
The programme for Wednesday Is as 
follows: 
10 a. m.—Trial of strength and disci- 
pline of draft oxen. Exhibition of stal- 
lions and family horses upon the track 
for the association premiums. 
1 p. m.—Exhibition of dleolpltne of 
working oxen as shown at the oart and 
drag. 
8 p. m.—Prize tiottlng for parses. 
Three minute class, 8100. 2 28 class, |110. 
BANfciOE FAIR OPEN8. 
HrgtuM With Ooad Weather a ltd Small 
Attendance. 
Bangor, August 29.—Weather condi- 
tions were line for the opening races at 
the Eastern Maine fair, but tbe attend- 
ance was rather light. Tbe three harness 
races were won In straight heats, but at 
tbe same time afforded good eport as 
there were some hot finishes. Sum- 
maries : 
2.40 Stftke-rl’urse $500. 
Betfaell, b g, by Earl Baltlo 
(Prootor) 1 t t 
Barold, oh g (Kent) 2 8 4 
Holdout, ob g (Uarth) 3 7 8 
Little Peter, b g (Connor) 4 4 5 
Vulcan, ro g (Eisner) 6 5 0 
klsultan, br s (Manter) 6 8 2 
Student, b g (Kutseli) 7 2 3 
L»lu W., oh t (Woodbury) 8 5 7 
Cadenza, ob m (Sweeney) 9 9dls 
Captain Hall, blk g (Hyder( tils 
Time—2.24 1-4, 3.26. 2.22 1-4. 
2.22 Class—Purse $300. 
Claysnu, b g, by Allle Clay (Ulanoh- 
ard) 1 1 1 
Landown, b e (Ireland) 4 2 2 
Norland, bg (hosier) 3 3 3 
New March, b s 4Ed wards) 2 4 4 
dock Howeu. blk g (Haley) 5 5 5 
Time-2 28 8-4, 2.22 1-2, 2.21 1-4. | 
2.28 Class—Purse $300. 
Harry Arnold, b g, by Kolfe N. 
(Hussell) 111 
Alloe Drake, blk m (Hyder) 2 3 2 
Harvey K., b g (Sweeney) 3 5 6 
Dewey, blk g (Ulobardson) 5 4 3 
King Wlkes. blk s (Tilton) 6 2 4 
Bessie, D., b m (Foster) 7 6 5 
Old Point, b g (Edwards) 4 dls 
NellleS., bin (Hussell) 8 dls 
Annie Kooney, blk m (Foss) dls 
Time-3,24 1-4, 2.25, 2.26 1-4. 
Bunners—Purse $150. 
Diva, b f (Hewes) 1 1 
Campaign, ah g (Pbalr) 2 2 
Time—.52 1-2, .52, 
LIVKKMOBK FALLS HACKS. 
Livermore Kails, August 29.—About 
2000 people attended tbe Androscoggin 
county fair at Evergreen park on the 
opening day. The exhibits In all depart- 
ments, except tbe cattle, were large, and 
the races were exciting and hotly con- 
tested. Summary: 
2.80 Class, Trot and Paae; Purse $106. 
Mary Hay. b m by Hoblnson, 
(Howard), 111 
Hex Wilkes, b s, (Kyder), 2 2 2 
Hues? So, hr m, (Thayer), 3 3 8 
James T., br g, (Fletcher), 5 4 4 
Xopty ch m (Bolster), 4 5 5 
Time. 2.26 1-4. 2.25. 2.26. 
2.50 Class; Trot and Paco; Purse $ 00. 
Hover K ro g, by Johnny 
Wilkes, (French), 18 0 11 
Belle Wilson.oh m,(Judkln), 8 10 3b 
Hazelwood, Ur g, (launson), 3 2 3 2 2 
Little King, b g, (Howard), 5 3 5 4 4 
Linda, blk in, (Scribner), 4 7 4 6 5 
Belva Solos, g m.(Uetcliell), 8 6 7 7 6 
Motile M,, b in, (Noyes), 7 4 6 8 dr 
The Wizard, b g, (Dunn), 6 5 8 5 dr 
Time, 8.26 1-4, 2.83 1-2. 2.29 8-4, 8.28 3-4, 
8.29 1-4. 
AFTER MANY MONTHS. 
Itlcycle Stolen Three Years Ago Re- 
cognized by Its Former Owner. 
t. Three years ago a man in this city lelt 
a new Keating bioyole In front of a resta- 
urant for a few minutes while be went 
Inside with a friend to get a lunch. 
When this man came out to lock for his 
wheel it was gone and from that time 
until last night the owner never set his 
eyes on the whsel. About 9 o'eluck last 
evening Officer Quinn found an old Keat- 
ing bluyole, considerably the worse for 
wear on Monument square, and brought 
It into the station. The former owner of 
the wheel happened to drop Into the sta- 
tion and at onoe recognized the wheel 
which hud oarrled him many miles three 
years ago. The Identification was made 
by certain marks about the handle bars 
which would mVt be duplicated on other 
wheels onoe out of a thousand times. 
TO CLEANSE TI1E SYSTEM 
Effectually yet, gently, when costive or 
bilious, to permanenlty overcome habitu- 
al constipation, to awaken the kidneys 
and liver to a healthy activity, wltbout 
Irritating or weakening them, to dispel 
headaches, ootds, or fevers, use Hjrrup of 
Figs, made by the California Fig byrup 
Cos 
OTIS IS HCOlfKTEfr. 
I ^ 
Rev. Mr. McQueen Voices 
Other’s Opinions. 
But For Him War Roald Have Ended 
In Mareh. 
Called Lawton Back In 
Critical Time. 
Peace Commission The Worst 
Farce Imaginable. 
—. .. ■ 
H*u Francisco, August id.—Her. Peter 
MacQussn, pastor of the Day street Con- 
gregational church, Somerville, and an-1 
thor of “Arooud the World with tbs 
Flag,” has returned from Manila oa tbs 
transport Sherman. 
Mr. MacQussn was with the army 
Dearly six months, and most of that time 
on the bring line. lie has eaten and 
bunked with (Jen. Lawton, (Jen. Hals, 
(Jen. Wheaton and (Jen. MacArthur and 
their staffs, and he bas camped with and 
shared tbe rations of thfe men. He had 
exceptional privileges for obtaining In- 
formation. 
“The weakness of the whole affair in 
tbe Philippines is In having (Jen. Otis 
set as military and olvll governor,” said 
he. “(Jen. Otis Is not competent to oon- 
duot the affaire of the dual position. Me 
Kis cue uriug lines uu nos no 
personal knowledge of the exigencies of 
the situation. 
“He cannot alreot military operations 
successfully and attend to nls executive 
duties at the same time; he has not the 
capacity. Every soldier and civilian with 
whom 1 talked ssys the same. In my six 
months' stay I found not one man who 
would say that Uen. Otis Is a competent 
offioer. 
"There are a few who desire his reten- 
tion as civil governor, but for financial 
reasons only. 
"Uen. Otis Is constantly calling Uen. 
Lawton book. When Uen. Lawton went 
out there til 3 entire army thought be 
would assume command. In tact, one 
could infer nothing else from orders Is- 
sued by the war department. The eold- 
lere were noticeably encouraged and In 
fact, jubilant. "When he arrived, and It was learned 
that be was subordinate to the dishearten- 
ing conditions that hud prevailed for so 
many weary months, the reactionary 
effect was bad. No general ever 
had a doer body of troops than 
those volunteers and rwgnlars, but they 
chafed and fretted over then Inaction and 
a desultory policy. Lawton knew this, 
and I trust I um|nnt betraying a oonll- 
denoe when I say that Uen. Lawton was 
in sympathy with hie men. 
"1 have the most positive and convinc- 
ing evidence that If Uen.Lawton had been 
permitted to carry out his deBires on the 
goth of March the war would have been 
practically ended. Agulnaklo was with 
the Sower of Ids army at Malclos, and I 
MucArlhur was in his lront. There whs 
only one route by wbloh Agulnaklo could 
esoape.Lawton desired to execute a move- 
ment by the right flank and take 
Aguioaldo's army in the rear. 
"The insurgents then would have beeu 
between ; Luwton and MacArthur. 
Aguinuldo oould not hnve moved off by 
bis right Sank, owing to the bay, aud 
his left Sank would have been covered 
by Lawton, while his at tr. n: was Mac- 
Arthur’s brigade. 
"It was a movement that could have 
been easily exeouted, but It was not per- 
mitted until Agulnaldo bad ample time to escape. After he bed done so the order 
to advanoe on Malolus wt s issued. 
"In the Han Isidro oatnpalgn Uen.Law- 
ton fought £4 battles In 40 days, march- 
ing 1SJ0 miles, destroyed 500,000 pounds of 
rice and' established civil government 
In two towns. After one battle we 
oountetl 400 dead Filipinos. 
“At Han Hatuel Uen. Lawton, with a 
part of bis foroes, out his way through 
the centre of the insurgent forces under 
Uen. Uregorlo Filar. After gaining their 
rear he deployed his men In line of bat- 
tle and soon had tbem in retreat. 
"At this time Uen. Liwton was six 
miles beyond Angat, the terminus of the 
Held telegraph line. shortly after he be- 
gan his dash for the insurgents' centre a 
telegram for him was reoelveu from Uen. 
uub in Manila. It was not delivered. 
Then telegrams from Otis began pouring 
ln( all to the effect. ‘Where Is the com- 
manding general!” 
“Five oi those telegrams were received, 
but cot a courier had the heart to deliver 
them. Uhq. Lawton brought up his 
brigade of 3500 men and had the FUlpnos 
In full route when the queries from Gen. 
Otis beoame aa important that a courier 
galloped to the front and delivered them. 
“This was Gen. Lawton's reply: ‘At 
the front with his triuy, where he ought 
to be.' 
“A construction of Impertinenoe might 
be placed on that, but one not on the 
ground can have no oonoeption of the1 
provocation, for Gen. Lawton seemed to 
realize what was coming. It was not long' 
delayed. Immediately after the reply 
had been received Gen. Otis telegraphed: 
'Withdraw your command six miles to 
Angat.’ 
“1 will not say how this order was re- 
ceived at field headquarters. Gen. Law- 
ton had moved h!s entire brigade,artillery 1 
and wagon trains, had routed the enemy 
and now had to release the fruit of his! 
victory. 
“The sole cause of ths issuance of that 
order by Geu. Otis whs his reoeipt of a 
message to the effect that a representative 
from Aguinaido was on his way to ar- 
range for an armistice.The representative 
arrived in the form of a second lieuten- 
ant. 
“Gen Otis refused to treat with him, 
and ordered Geu. Lawton to again ad- 
vanoe ou San jttafael; but of course no in- 
surgents were found. Now this is not a 
mutter of hearsay; It came wltbiu my 
knowledge and is a matter of record. 
“There is not a Filipino In the island 
that wants the American form of govern- 
ment. There was a lira) when the con- 
quest of the lslauds might have been 
oumpl»ted with comparatively little 
bloodshed, and t* at was immediately af- 
ter Dewey’s victory. Sliiae ihut time the 
policy bes been such as to encourage their 
resistance. 
“You are told that the only plan is to 
exterminate the Tagulcs You int s*j take 
into corsid*--ration that ihe Tagalos* num- 
ber 8,(00,00.) people and that the Island of Luzon along is an ‘mirvi-st territory. 
“(?eu. L*wtou tcl4 me they ere tts 
brave a race of people as he ever mot. 
"If the war I* not brought to a apeedy 
doferinlaattoa there I* a probability of 
more aarioua complications U will not 
do for tba United States to place too much 
reliance to Kn.land'. «yrtiilsM of 
amity and good will. Germany and King- 
land are watching us cloeaty. and there 
Is a suspicion that they are striving at 
the couch s’oo that we am doing la tba 
Phlllpptms exactly the tblng we obasiized 
Spain for doing In On bn, and with that 
presodeat (ilobllahid they are only await- 
ing an opportune moment to Interfere. 
“But their Interference will be from 
Jeslouev or trade relatione. That Japan 
le supplying the Filipinos with arms and 
munitions of war hs commonly known, 
and the licet rooks Idly In the hay of 
Manila making no effort to capture the 
tlllbuscerers. 
"The much-laud-d pence commission 
Sana the worst faroe Imaginable. The 
members of the peace commission estab- 
lished themselves In a comfortable palaoe 
In Manila and Invited the kll pin]* to 
come In and talk with them. Duy after 
day, week after week, they sat there and 
listened to platitudes and fairy tales as 
to the wishes of the natives 
“No one Impeaches the honesty of 
Gen. Otis, hut he Is conceited nnd loves 
power. He has established himself in a 
beautiful old palaoe In Marlla and bis 
lax methods encourage lock and bribery 
among subordinates, the custom bouse 
Is notorious and the corruption Is a mat- 
ter of general comment." 
MAINE TOWNS. 
llcmi of Intercut (lathered By Corres- 
pondents of the Prcsse 
WINDHAM. 
Windham Centre, Aug. d»—Miss Mabel 
Lamb baa returned from Prout'e Neck, 
where she has been doing table work at 
Hotel Southgate. 
The schools In Windham will begin 
Monday, September llth. 
Windham Hill fair will be bold at their 
park. September 5th and 6th. 
Mies Lizzie Gallagher le quite 111. 
Miss Beulah Lamb Is speeding a few 
days at North Windham. 
Mrs. Louann Tukey baa been quite stok 
There will bo a modal contest at the 
Baptist eburoh, Thursday, Ang. 81, at 
7.80 o’otock. Admission five certs 
The contestants are slg little glrla who 
bare been carefully trained for a medal 
content at Newhall. The one who re- 
ceived the medal there le to (peak while 
the judges are deciding whloh of the live 
will receive the next medal. Other Inter- 
esting exercises will be added to the pro- 
gramme. 
Mr. Frank Johnson of Lynn, Mass., Is 
vlBlting at Mr. Albert Rogers's. 
Mr. George Hanson's [family have re- 
turned from Duck Pond 
CHEBKAGUK. 
Cbebeugue, Aug. 28.—Mr. It. H. 
Cleaves, tbs north side grocer, met with 
quite an accident oue day last wcrk. 
While loading a barrel of sugar at Ham- 
ilton’s wharf a piece of the wharf gave 
way letting him fall overboard, the sugar 
ou top of him. Luckily the tide was fnll. 
Had It been low water Ur. Cleaves stood 
a good chance of losing his life. As It 
is he escaped wltn a few bruises and the 
loss of his barrel of sugar. 
Mr. U. A. K. Webber Is having his 
buildings shingled. Messrs. H. L. and 
H. S. Hamilton are doing the work. 
Every boat now takes many people from 
the Island.. But few eummer visitors will 
be left bore by Sept. 5th. It is rumored 
that several new boarding houees will be 
built bore before another season. 
Miss Emily Barton and Miss Bowlly of 
Shiloh, Me., are visiting friends on the 
island. 
For the past ten days the bay 
has been [full of mackerel. Some of the 
fishermen have netted *5.00 per day, to say 
nothing about tbe sport. The schools here 
commence the 11th of September. Ex- 
tensive repairs are now beiDg made on the 
sohool building in District No. 3. 
EDES FALLS. 
Edes Falls, Aug. 28.—At n regular 
meeting of Pleasant Ktver Lodge of the 
I. O. of G. T. of Edes Falls, the follow- 
ing resolutions were adopted: 
Whereas, our Heavenly Father In HU 
all-wise and mysterious providence has 
seen lit to remove from our midst onr 
sister, Maud E. Doughty, who died Aug. 
0th, 1839, aged 32 years, 5 months and 18 
days, her riokness being of sbort dura- 
tion, raying, The will of my Heavenly 
Father be done, therefore 
Hesolved, by the officers and brothers 
and sisters of Pleasant River Lodge of 
the I. O. of G. T., that we are hereby re- 
minded that we are rapidly approaoblng 
that undiscovered country from whose 
bourne no traveler returns. 
Resolved, that by this bereavement this 
lodge has lest a true and valued member, 
an efficient officer, a much esteemed and 
beloved sister; that In the death of Sister 
Maud the community In wblob she Used 
has also sustained a great loss. 
Hesolved, thut we deeply sympathize 
with the [afflicted family and oiler fur 
them our eumest prayer, that they may 
be sustained by Divine graoe and nil up 
the measure of their ditya In Christian 
joy and hope until called to join] their 
lcimil ana la »1,„ «„lnaPl.l 1 nJn.. .. I.T.-.. 
Resolved. that wbtlu we bow In bmuble 
submission to the will of our Heavenly 
Father, “who doeth all thing! well/' we 
mourn onr leas and will ever oberisn her 
memory. 
Resolved, that as a token of respeet our 
charter be draped for thirty days that 
these resolutions be spread upon the rec- 
ords of this order, and that a copv be 
sent to the foully of our deceased sister. 
K. W. Jepson, 
Helen M. Dunn, 
Ellen E. Floyd, 
Committee on Resolutions. 
THOUGHT A COTTAGE WAS BURN- 
ING. 
There was considerable exoitement on 
the Eastern Promenade about 8 o’clock 
last evening when a big blaze was seen 
on Great Diamond Island. At first it 
was thought that a cottage was on lire, 
but It was learned a little later that It 
was a bon lire In celebration of an Island 
fete. 
CHARGED WITH STEALING 
BRIDLES. 
Samuel Holloway Is Id trouble. A few 
days ago he want Into the livery stable 
of Erring Rowe,so It is olalmed.and took 
from the harness room three bridles be- 
longing to Mr. Rowe, Edward F. Hersey 
and Charles W. Legrow, respectively. 
Tliese bridles. It Is olalmed, Holloway 
sold, and ho will be arraigned In court 
today on the oharge of laroeny. 
• 
ENDED WITH DEFEAT. 
Phenoms Narrowly Es- 
caped a Shut Out. 
Final Game for Season on llome 
GromrJn. 
Home Players Couldn’t 
Hit Matthews on. 
Manrhester Again Defeats New 
port. 
The Champions didn’t finish tba season 
In a blase of glory yesterday, for they 
were beaten and badly beaten at that by 
the Tanntons, bnt they played good ball 
for all that though In frightful burd 
lack at times. 
The oauw! of our difeat, was that young 
Mr Matthewson got onto hlmsslf and 
pltelied pretty fast kind of ball. The boy 
baa all the ear marks of a pitcher and 
will yet be In great demand. Hut as I 
have remarked tbere waa a strong element 
of bard lack In onr Inability to bit him 
•afely and often. Quite a number of hard 
drive* went straight into the hands of 
some fielder, which made them amount 
to jnst as little at If they had been easier 
drives. Miller went Into tbs gam. with 
a lame arm and after tbs seventh Inning 
.Tnhn Smith want. In sanrl nl 1/iKaH t.h« 
game out 
John was found freely at llrst, but In 
the ninth was s good deal of a puzzle. 
The old man has some wonderful i curve* 
and It Is no sure thing he couldn't pltoh 
pretty good ball right along If he should 
went to go In and try. Miller was hit 
with considerable freedom but the Tauu- 
tons didn’t make so many runs as they 
dkl Monday at that and If we could 
have done a little more work In the 
stick line the result would have been 
different. Probably you'll be willing 
to believe that. Pulstfer was off earning 
his salary somewhere and In his place 
Manager Smith located a man who boasts 
of the famous name of Kelley out among 
the hammocks In left. Where Mr. Kel- 
ley ever gained the Idea that he could 
play ball the writer doesn't know. 
Probably some one has been jollying him. 
Anyhow be made about the sorriest 
exhibition that has been seen In these 
parts for some years, Including the 
Isvlathanlr oontesl^ In which tbs police 
teams have participated. He went to bat 
four times and hit the ball fair onoe and 
fouled It a couple or times. The re- 
mainder of the time he jostled the atmos- 
phere. The fair hit ball managed to gst 
down to Uuster iiurrlll by an effort. In 
left held one ball came out within ten 
feet of him but be must have been think- 
ing about old llrst bounce out days for 
he made no effort to get under It. 
Portland’s only run oame In the very 
first inning. After Spratt had gone out 
Nobllt drovo a pretty one over second 
base, and John Smith followed with an- 
other to left Held. Carter let it go 
through h Is legs and Nobllt ficorod. 
Well It's all over and we have won the 
pennant. The support of the publlo has 
not been what It ought to have been, but 
to the few faithful the management and 
players extend their thanks. The man- 
agement has endeavored to give the city 
a team that would be a credit to It and 
the players one and all have striven to 
do tbulr best. That all have suooeeded 
I think every lover of ths game will ad- 
mit*. The score: 
TAUNTON. 
AHKHHTHPOA E 
Kellogg, 3b, 3 3 3 3 3 i 0 
Vuught, es & If, 3 3 1 1 1 1 0 
Whiting, rf, 5 0 3 3 3 0 0 
Uurrill, lb, 4 0 1 1 U o 0 
n'l!nnn nr o.t K n U o o n it 
Curtice, o, 3000711 
Williams, 8b, 5 13 4 13) 
Carter, 11 & ss, 4 I 0 0 0 1 1 
Mattbewaun, p, 8 1 3 4 3 1 0 
Totals, 35 8 13 17 37 10 3 
PORTLAND. 
AUHUUTIIfOA K 
Spratt, 3b, 4 0 0 0 1 4 0 
Nobllt, of, 4 1113 0 0 
Smith, rf it p, 3011010 
Conroy, ID, 4 0 0 0 16 0 0 
Smith, ss, 4013131 
Salllvan, 3b, 4 0 0 0 3 3 0 
Kelley, rf, 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Purrlnton, o, 3000440 
Miller, p, it rf, 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Totals, 33 1 3 4 37 16 1 
Taunton, 10301018 0-8 
Portland, 10000000 0—1 
Earned runs—Taunton, 8. Two base 
bits—.Urn Smith, Williams 9. Three base 
hit—Matthewson. Stolen bases—Nobllt, 
Kellogg 3, Curtloe, WilllaiUB. Sacrifice 
hits—Kellogg. Vonght 3. First base on 
balls—By Miller, 3; by Smith, 3. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Matthewson, 3; by Mil- 
ler. Struok out— By Matthewson, 7; by 
Miller, 3; by Smith. Passed ball— 
Curtloe. Time—Two hours. Umpire— 
Moore. Attendance—460. 
MANCHESTER, 10; NEWPORT, 3. 
Manchester, N. H., August 29.— Man- 
chester took a good game from Newport 
today by a score of ten to two, mak Ing It 
three straight. Heavy batting and bunch- 
ing of bits won the day. This places the 
home team above Newport. 
The soore: 
Manchester, 80000143 x—10 
Newport, 00900001 1—3 
Base bits—Manchester, 18; Newport, 8. 
Errors—Manchester, 8; Newport, 3. Bat- 
teries—MoDougal and Lake; Gannon and 
Mlllerlolt. 
NEW ENGLAND STANDING. 
Wop. Lost. Average 
Portland. U 5 ThT? 
NeWport, 9 7 .66;i 
Manchester, 9 8 .6311 
Taunton, 4 13 .351 
BOSTON TOOK TWO. 
Champion* Having Oood Time With 
Tail fCnder*. 
Cleveland, Ohio. August 39. — Boston 
took two games from Cleveland today 
with ease. The borne elob In both games 
went to ploMs In the first Inning and 
played yellow ball. There was the usun 1 
•mall at ten lanoa. The snore: 
Cleveland, 00001000 0—1 
Boston, 90090050 0—9 
Base hits—Cleveland, S; Boston, 10. 
Errors—Cleveland, 7; Boston, l. Batter- 
ies— Knepper and Duncan; Nichols and 
Bergen. 
(gecond Game.) 
Cleveland, 0030100—8 
Boston, 1 1 9 7 0 0 x—11 
Base bits—Oleyalanii, 19; Boston, 13. 
Errors—Cleveland, 5; Boe'oo. 9. Batter- 
ies— Colllfiower and Dnnoan; Meekln and Clark. 
At Cincinnati—Baltimore, 5; Cincin- nati, 4. 
LmBs **7 Lools—Washington, 18; 8t 
vlfle —Philadelphia, 8; Louls- 
At Chloago—New York, 6; Chicago, 9. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
_Won. leist. I’er ct 
Brooiclyn.78 35 Isii Boston-. 70 42 623 PhiiaOelelua.... 71 44 
Baltimore...so 43 
SI. le is. 64 53 ,4^ 
CmcUiuati. 01 40 su 
57 57 .800 
Pittsburg. 86 57 .498 Louisville. 43 63 .460 
Srw York. 49 (It .440 Washington. 39 73 .348 
Cleveland. 19 98 .162 
MINISTER AS A TRAMP. 
Worked In DNgnlir to Find Why Men 
Stay from ( knrrh. 
The Key. Qeorge L McNutt, of Indian- 
apolle, Ind., ha* adopted a'nnrel method 
to asoertaln the ieason why the laboring 
cIhssi 8 do nut attend church. He gave 
up hU pastorate, a wealthy one, end for 
week* toiled a* a lahnrer 
Mr. MoNutt was pastor of the Fourth 
Presbyterian church In Indlinapolis. He 
got a big salary, and apparently had 
nothing to trouble himself about. But 
he was made of different material. 
Although his sermons were of the kind 
which attract the average man, Mr. Mc- 
Nutt could not reach the olass be desired. 
Realizing that he was falling short of the 
ends to whloh he aspired, he concluded to 
give up his pastoral work for a time and 
associate with the laboring olasses, keep- 
ing his own Identity a secret, but so 
mingling with them thut he could better 
understand their difficulties, and thus 
prepars himself for preaching a gospel 
that might appeal to them more strongly. 
His brother ministers tried to dissuade 
Mr. McNutt, arguing that the conversion 
of the world did not deptnd upon him 
alone. 
lie spite the oold shoulder which he re- 
ceived from his brother minister*' Mr. 
McNutt reuohed the conch;s on that bet- 
ter results did not attend upon his min- 
istry because be was unacquainted with 
the needs of the people whom he wished 
to reach. 
MoNutt bad been reared Id a homo of 
plenty. He had been e located at one of 
the best institutions of learning in the 
state, from there to the theological semi- 
nary and then stepping into the pulpit a 
full-11 edged minister of the Presbyterian 
faith. 
Ah a preliminary step ho resigned his 
pastorate and provided shelter for his 
wife and children, after which be donned 
an old and somewhat seedy suit of clothes 
and started out to see what deterred men 
from placing themselves under the influ- 
ence of the Gospel. 
His rugged features and athletic build 
h elped his disguise as a sturdy laborer. 
He first applied at one of the factories 
at Marlon for a job. He was tired, hun- 
gry und dust-begrimed, but he waited for 
half a day for the iron gate of the factory 
to swing open that he might approaoh the 
foreman. 
His services were aooepted, compensa- 
tion |1 per day. The foreman impressed 
upon him that he must report at 7 a. m., 
working until 1* m. resuming at 1 p. m., 
and ouotlnuiug until G p. in. 
He was assigned to a gang engaged in 
unloading railroad iron, and he labored 
until Saturday night, hour after hour, 
through the long days, without anything 
to relieve the horrldf monotony of the 
work. 
At night he was so utterly fagged ou t 
that he rolled Into bed immediately afUr 
supper. Kach morning be returned to 
work with greater reluctance. 
The first Thursday evening he remem- 
bered that it was prayer meeting night 
at the Presbyterian churches, tut be was 
so utterly exhausted physically that he 
contented himself with the memory and 
slept as soundly as though be had not 
mis cd the service. 
When the week ended he left the job for 
other fields. 'throughout the week he 
gave no sign other than thst. be wus a 
ami who occasionally swore roundly when 
things went wrong bad no thought that 
McNutt was other than ho seemed. 
His experience at Marion gave him a 
less optimistic view of what may be ac- 
complished by the Gospel, and he went 
away with a broader charity for the com- 
mon laborer. 
Ue realized that men working as he 
worked, week after week and month after 
month for the common necessities of life, 
could hare little ambition save to keep 
body and soul together, and they were so 
worn physically when the week ended 
that they oared nothiug for Sunday save 
as It contributed to their bodily comfort. 
Mr. McNutt then sought employment 
as a farm hand. He asked for work, rep- 
resenting himself as a tramp He found 
the farming community generous in Hi 
confidence and he was well treated. 
When Sunday came he was invited by 
his employer to attend church services, 
and when he entered the ohurch one of 
the elders conducted him well forward to 
a seat and demonstrated a friendly inter- 
est iu him. His treatment in the country 
ccuroh was a happy contrast to the recep- 
tion accorded him iu city churches where 
be went in his tramp garb and he enjoyed 
the services on that aocount. 
Among the farmers where he was given 
work he found a commendable regard fer 
his bodily comfort and spiritual welfare, 
and in nearly every instance he was creat- 
ed kindly. He also found the work l;es 
laborious and the meals wonderfully 
tempting as oompared with the factory 
employment and the cheap oitykboarding- 
houees where he stopped. 
The minister is still continuing his In- 
auiries, bnsed on actual personal experi- 
ence, and he Is accumulating a fund of 
information that some day may evolve a 
broader and Letter Gospel than now 
preaobed and one wbiob, at least, will 
make his own ministrations more strong- 
ly appeal to the olass he Is so desirous of reaching. 
A blessing alike to young and old: Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Nature’s specific for dysentery, diarrhoea 
and summer complaint. 
NEITHER SIDE PLEASED. 
Capt. Cordier Testifies 
In Dreyfus Case. 
Tart Was Distinctly Favorable to Ik 
Prisoner. 
Other Parts Were Not 
So Much So. 
M. De Frerc!n9t Tries To Hedge 
la What He Says. 
Rennes, August 29.—Neither elde was 
pleased with the outoome of today’s pro- 
ceedings before tbe court martial that is 
trying Capt. Dreyfus. The Dreyfusards 
expected that Col. Cordier who was depu- 
ty ohlef of the lnulllgenoe department 
under the lato Diout. Col. Henry, would 
testify that the bordereau was received 
directly by Col. Raodberr. Had tnls ex- 
pectation been realized, tbe testimony 
would have been a strong point lu favor 
of the accused, because It would have 
bean a reply to tbe antl-llreyfusards, 
who have all along contended that 
Henry received the] bordereau and for- 
warded It to Randherr, n thing he would 
not bave done had tbe bordereau been, 
as the Dreyfncards assert, written by bis 
accomplice, Kslerhazy; for,In that event, 
Henry would bare recognized the band- 
writing when be received the bordereau 
fi>m the German embassy and would 
have suppressed It, Instead of forwarding 
It to Sjra'.ierr. Col. Cordier, however, 
ttstillad today that he wae absent from 
tbe Intelligence department when tbe 
bordereau arrived, but that be believed It 
was received by Henri. 
Naturally this statement elated the 
antl-Dreyfusards, nnt they had good rea- 
son to congratulate themselves upon tbe 
remainder or uordlcr e testimony as it 
was wholly In favor of Dreyfus. 
On the other hand, the procession of 
generals and officers of the general staff 
who demanded an opportunity to con- 
front Col. Cordier, was a good piece of 
tactics from the point of view of the 
nntl-Dreyfusards, because, all the points 
they oontested were not of the first im- 
portance. yet their very appearance on 
the stage and their con trad lotions of 
some of Cordier’e statements left a dis- 
agreeable Impression. 
The appearance of lien.Mercfor to ques- 
tion Col. Cordier came us a surprise to 
many iu the audlenoe, who had supposed 
that, after last Saturday's scene, when 
Meroier was confronted with Capt 
Freystaetter, he would remain quiet. But 
Mercier is game to the death. His action 
today is Interpreted as intended to show 
that he is not going to throw up the 
sponge. The part he played in 1894 lays 
him open to arrest and this Is a constant 
topic of dlsouselon in the cafes and at 
other meeting places in Rennes. There 
appears, however, to be an excellent rea- 
son why the government will not take 
any such eericua step until the trial is 
over. 
Col. Jour.ust, president of the coart 
martial,oould.adjourn the trial indefinite- 
ly if Mercier, who is an Important wit- 
ness, were Arrested. If the trial were 
adjourned for more than 43 hours, it 
would lapse and the proceeding would 
have to be gone over again from the be- 
ginning. 
Today’s attendance was the largest 
since the opening of the trial. Everybody 
was on the qui viva to hear the testimony 
of M. De Freycinet, senator, former 
premier,former minister of foreign affairs 
and former minister of war. This adroit 
politician, the “white mouse’’ of French 
politics, sat upon the fence as well as 
he could. His expression of a fear that, 
the Dreyfus agitation would injure the 
discipline of the army, greatly aunoyed 
the Dreyfusards, as calculated to influ- 
ence the judges against the accused. But 
he followed It with a enlogy of the pio- 
neer of the Dreyfii6 campaign. Boheuer- 
Kestner,former vice-president of the Sen- 
ate, whose character he said be held In 
the hi’best esteem. Maltro Laborl then 
r-cured another concession favorable to 
D eyfuB by getting M. de Froyolnet to 
adult tbit he could not recall a single 
fajt go ng to prove that money had been 
aent Into France from abroad to promote 
a campaign iu favor of Dreyfus. The 
general feeling is, however, that his ap- 
pearance on the witness stand has not 
materially belted the counsel of the ac- 
Cal. Cirdler, deputy chief of the In- 
tel,. gcuoe department, under tbe late 
Col Henri, who einoe his previous ap- 
pearance In oourt, bus been ruler8 d by 
tbe minis er ol war, Gen. de Marquis da 
Uallifet, from his oath of professional 
secrecy, was the Hist witness oalled to- 
day. 
He t.sillied to the tffeot that the late 
Col. Sandherr and not Lieut. Col. Henri, 
received the famous borderotu. The wit- 
ness deposed strongly in favor of Dreyfus 
and wts most amusing In delivering his 
testimony. He kept the oourt and evan 
the judges In roars of laughter by his 
oomlcal manner and wittlolsms. The 
Colonel declared that his belief In the 
guilt of Dreyfus was first shaken when 
the date of the bordereau was given as 
May, and the witness declared stoutly he 
was now oonvlnced Dreyfus was inno- 
cent. 
Col. Cordler then spoke up strongly for 
Col. Plcquurt as a ocnsclentious soldier 
and an honorable man and threw light 
upon the situation wblub existed in the 
ollioes of the Intelligence department of 
the war offices. He expla!ned_that Henry 
was jealous of Ploquart because the latter 
was given charge of the statistical sec- 
tion which Henr* hoped to get for him- 
self. Cordler expressed tbe belief that it 
was because of Ploquart that lleury com- 
mitted his forgery. 
The evidence of Col. Cordler was deliv- 
ered In a luud voloe. He several times 
mentioned the ambat sudor of Uermany 
which caused the president of the court, 
CoL Jouuust, to intervene and tell the 
witness that he must net Introduce the 
ambars'dor'B naaio or refer to Uermauy. 
The hasty corrections uf the witness when 
be rspetbed the same slips of the tongue 
us fcn did more than once, and the amus- 
ing manner in which he avoided mention- 
ing Germany at other times, caused the 
greatest merriment. 
During his testimony m fewer than 
live witnesses rose and asked to be con- 
fronted with him, but the Colonel took 
the interruptions with the tnmist good 
hu'Tor. 
wwtfewkt tie sea- 
elusion of Col. Cordler'* statement*. He 
said the scene which preceded hi* arrest 
was so fantastic that It oomph*lair tw- 
wllleieil him and merely loft a blunted 
impression on bis memory. 
The prisoner Is now aocustomed to hla 
surroundings and bis apparently recov- 
ered bis salt conddenoe, a* he speaks 
readily and dearly and follows the wlt- 
nie.es olrs-hp taking notes of various 
points of their depositions. 
Major Lautb Urst confronted Col. Cor- 
dler amt tried to toore against him by 
punning out that Cordler wts tnoorreot 
In saying there were no antl-Fsmltes on 
the general staff, since Cordler himself 
wts one. The Colonel retorted, turning 
the tnblis on tha Major, as, ralslnu his 
hand, be cried: “Quite true, I was sd 
anti-Semite, but 1 never bore false wit- 
ness against the Jew; I am an honest 
man.” 
The audience applauded these remarks. 
Col. Cordler then administered s well de- 
served s.mh to Major Dauth by remark- 
ing that he.the Colonel, might do allowed 
to know more thnn Major Dautb with 
reference to the work of the Intelligence 
department whenever Kandherr was ab- 
sent whll) Major Couth, the witness con- 
cluded, "were merely my assistant. My 
assistant, mark you;” 
Major luruth did not enjoy this little 
scene at all. 
Gen. Koget next confronted Col. Cor- 
dler. The General assumed the game 
superc llous air whlob characterised him 
when he appe ired at the wltneia bar. His 
erideuoo was not very striking, nor was 
that of Got. Fleur, or Archivist Grlbelln, 
who als) contested minor points of Cor- 
dler'* deposition. 
Finally Gen. Merrier confronted the 
prisoner In order to demonstrate the base- 
lessness of the stories of hla Intention to 
My and to show his determination to Mght 
to the last. 
The General’s remarks were of small 
importance, tbe mnst Interesting being 
hts repetition of Col. Fandberr’e opinion 
of Mathleu Dreyfus, when the prisoner’s 
brother went to see the Colonel to ask 
for justice id behalf of Cape. Dreyfus, 
Moroler; admitted thatgSnndhsrr sslai 
"Matuleu Dreyfus Impressed me ss au 
honest mao who was prepared to make 
any eacritioe to save his brother.” 
After a brief adjournment the session 
of the court was continued, the name of 
M. de Freyolnet war called, and amidst 
excitement, the former minister of war 
Maitre Demange recalled Gen.Mercler's 
statement that M. de Freyolnst told Gen. 
Jamont that thirty-live million francs 
had been raised abroad for the defense of 
Dreyfus. 
M. de Freyclnet expressed the anguish 
which be felt at the sight of the trouble 
Into which the country was plunged and 
said his whole desire was to see peace and 
calm restored. 
In regard to the conversation referred 
to. the witness said: 
Gen. Jamont made me a visit of oonr* 
tesy on the oocasion of my quitting office 
In May. 1 received many similar visits. 
1 made no note of the remarks exchanged 
by many different visitors. In the case of 
Gen. Jamont we, of course, talked about 
the case and the campaign of speeches 
and press utter snoes which had been pro- 
ceeding in different parts of tho world 
during the previous two years. In regard 
to the Dreyfus case 1 was led to say that 
our agents abroad reported that efforts 
had been made on the initiative of pri- 
vate individuals on behalf of this cam- 
paign. A very disinterested campaign in 
ttrance, 1 am sure, but l3ss| a | abroad. 
I reported the estimates I had heard h»1 
been made by people who professed to be 
well acquainted with the question of 
advertising in regard to the probable 
money value of the whole campaign 
throughout the world since Its Inception. 
“You know well, gentlemen, that there 
is a higher discipline than even the mili- 
tary code. As 1 said in the Chamber, It 
is that more rigorous discipline which 
comes from the ountidenoe of the soldier 
in bis ohlefs. How can that confidence 
be maintained If the e ohlefs are depleted 
daily in the blackest colorsY Was It not 
to be feared that at a given moment 
this confidence would disappear and what 
would be the result If we were engaged In 
external difficulties? (Sensation.) 
“I adjure those of my countrymen,** 
continued M. de Freyolnot earnestly, 
“who participate In these attacks under 
the impulse of generous passion and 
with the objeot of serving a noble, ele- 
vated Idea; 1 have no doubt they are led 
away—to take need of the dangers in 
which they may involve the country. As 
Gen. Jamont said to me: ‘It Is high 
time to end It.* 
“Let us cease throwing In one another's 
faces accusations wbioh discredit us In 
the eyes of our rivals. Gentlemen, let 
us prepare—and I would that my feeble 
voice be heard by all—let us prepare to 
accept your judgment with respect and 
Bllence.Mny the judgment of this French 
oourt towards which the whole world has 
its eyes turned, open up the era of recon- 
ciliation which is so necessary. (Im• 
meusB excitement) 
“i have tinlshea. I have given an ex- 
act account or tne interview with the 
comm&nder-in-ohief of our armies in time 
of war. I have nothing to add." 
M. tie Freyoinet had fully maintained 
hla title to tne nickname, "The little 
white mouse," which was bestowed upon 
him on account of his ability to speak au 
length without conveying muon Informa- 
tion. M. de Freyoinet explained the part 
which ne played in the ministry to which 
he balonged. He said he conilned him- 
self to giving effects to the government 
decisions when the Supreme oourt decid- 
ed lu favor of a revision. 
M. Laborl—"Io M. de Freyoinet aware 
of any fact which led him to believe for- 
eign money had played a part In the re- 
vision of the trial of 1894?" 
M. de Frey cl net—"No, in o, monsieur le 
president." 
M. Laborl—-"What does JVl.de Freyoinet 
think of the accusations of a certain sec- 
tion of the press against MM. Hohuerer- 
Kestner, Tnrrlux JJnsson, and by another 
section against the court of cassation, 
tending to attribute the opinion on the 
revision expressed by those persons to 
the Influences of corruption?'-' 
Col. JouauBt—"I refuse to put the 
question. M. Laborl wishes to Impart 
passion to the proceedings." 
Counsel was defending himself against 
this aspersion when M. de Freyoinet in- 
tervened and said he did not scruple to 
say that M. Schaerer-Kestner was his 
friend and that he hAd the highest opin- 
ion of his character. M. Laborl thanked 
the witness for this frank statement. 
M. Uallichet, editor of the Drapean 
then testified. He expressed his personal 
indignation at the charges against Heury 
and repeated the gossip of a third party 
relative to an alleged remark Col.Cordier 
was overheard to make, namely: "We 
have taken Dreyfus with his hand in the 
bag." 
M. Bnelhomme, a former inspector of 
schools, testllied that he examined as an 
expert the bordereau In the Ksterbazy 
case and came to the conclusion that It 
was not the work of Esterhazy. 
The court at noon, adjourned until to- 
morrow. 
WESTBROOK. 
Mr. John Pickard was in tb e city yes- 
teiiuy from Watarboro, where with his 
family he la speuding the summer. He 
is now able to go without the aid of 
orutobes, haring reoorered from the op- 
eration performed in June. 
Miss Nellie lirecne and her sister, Mrs: 
M P. Thurston of Yurmootbrllie, are 
visiting their a tint, Mrs. b\ B. Leigh- 
ton of this city. 
The four year old son of Mr. Daniel 
Cra n, wbo was Injured Sunday by being 
knsnfrii osar by a team, is reported mm 
quite sick. The little fellow le quite fev- 
erish and bis face and forehead are badly 
bruised and swollen. Ills Injuries are 
probably more serious than It was first 
thought 
The death of Mr. Eugene Flits makss 
the first death In the Hook and Ladder 
ooropany. There has also been one eaoh 
In the other companies slnoe their organ- 
isation. 
Mr. M. H. Small of Nsw York, form- 
erly principal of the Westbrook high 
school, Is In town on a brief vacation. 
Tbs prudential oommlltee of Ammon- 
conoongln club have secured the services 
of Mias Anna £. Barrows to lecture be- 
fore the olub and Its friends, November 
8, on “Domestic Science,“ The leoture 
will Include a ooJklng demonstration. 
Mr. Charles A, Bailey, Haskell stre et 
who has been sar lously til for several 
mouths, Is now very much Improved and 
his recovery Is looked for. 
The funeral services of ths lato Mrs. 
Nellie Mulligan, wife of Frank H. 
Graffam, are to be held Wednesday after- 
noon at tiro o'ulook from tbe residence, 
3 Haskell street, Cumberland Mills. Kev. 
K. M. Couseaa of Blddeford Is to olU- 
olate, The burial Is to occur at Woodlawn 
cemetery. 
The outing planned by Calanths as- 
sembly, Pythian Sisterhood, to have been 
belfl today at Underwood Spring, has 
been postponed out of respect to tbe mem- 
ory of the late Mrs. Frank U. Mulligan, 
a member of the assembly. A special 
meeting of tbe assembly was held Tues- 
day afternoon to make arrangements to 
attend the funeral. 
Mrs. George Koblnson, two children, 
and mother, Mrs. Thurston, who have 
been the gueste ot Mr. and Mrs. H. U. 
Starr, have returned to their home In 
Malden, Mass. 
The members of Star of Liberty ooun- 
their hall at 1.80 p. m., Wednesday, to 
attend tbe funeral B-rvlces of their late 
sister, Mrs. Uraffam. 
The marriage Intentions of Mr.^George 
Watson and Miss Annie Antbolne, both 
of Cumberland Mills, have been recorded 
with the city clerk. The marriage 1b to 
ooonr the IliBt week In September. 
The Irsirnnoj on the Mlnnlck house, 
whtoh was damaged by lire ltat Thurs- 
day night by Ore has been settled by tbe 
payment of $-.00 on the hones and K-tiO 
on the fnrnlture. 
Thera was no Insurance on the barn 
belonging-to the King (state burned early 
Saturday morning. Tbe policy had ex- 
p red only a short time before. 
Mrs. J. Cromley of Lewiston and MIsb 
Ella Crowley of South Heston are the 
gucsls of Mrs. P. Crowley at her home on 
Main street, Cumberland Mills 
Mr. Jesss Fates, electrician of the West- 
brook Kleotrlo Light and Power com- 
pany, has roturned from West Kence- 
bunk, where be went as a reprtsrntatlve 
of the company to attend to the burial ar- 
rangement of Mr. Eugene Fritz, a line- 
man of the oompany, recently deceased. 
Superintendent E. H. Newoomb and 
Klaatrlclan Jissi Fa cs are making ar- 
rangmenlB for the oocstraotlon of their 
pole line to oomplete the contract with 
the olty of Westbrook to turnlsh twenty 
additional electlro lights at Uuok Pond. 
The company u.'sc has a number of priv- 
ate consumers to whom they art to fur- 
nish lights r.B soon as their pole line Is 
Installed In the vicinity of where the 
additional street lights are to be loouted. 
Mrs. Estee, wife of Mr. Jesse Ester, 
Main street, has been oalled to Athens, 
Me., by the illness of her father. 
Bev. George E. Leighton of Ports- 
mouth, N. H., formerly located In this 
olty, was Id town calling on friends yes- 
terday. 
Mr. Barry Pratt left yesterday for the 
Songo rirsr regions where he Is to enjoy 
a week’s outing. 
Mr. Barry Lowell, n graduate of the 
Westbrook High school, was mustered 
into Co. M, Cleaves Hides, Monday even- 
ing. 
Mr. John Hohnsen, proprietor of the 
West End ilsh market, is enjoying a brief 
vacation. He left yesterday for Bar Har- 
bor where he will spend a part o' his 
time. 
PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD OUTING. 
A large delegation of the members rf 
the Pythian Sisterhood assembly of South 
Windham eojoyed the trolley ride from 
their town over the Westbrook, Windham 
& Naples and Portland Knilroad com- 
pany’s lines yesterday to Cape Cottage 
where they held an enjoyable ontlng re- 
turning home late lo the evenlug. 
REPORTED TO INSURANCE COM- 
MISSIONER. 
Chief Engineer Byrne of the Westbrook 
fire department mailed his report yester- 
day noon to Insurance Commissioner 
Carr at Augusta, relative to the fires of 
inoendlary origin In this city last Satur- 
day morning. Tbs chief Is unable to im- 
plicate any one In oouneotlon with the 
atlulr whioh Is as big a mystery as ever. 
After reading the report the lcsuranoe 
commissioner will deolde as to the advls- 
ability of holding an Investigation. Chief 
Byrne is of the opinion that both of the 
barns whioh ware fired were set by eome 
person unknown to the authorities and 
that such pers in is probably demented 
and has a mania lor setting tires. 
TWO PIKES LAST NIBHT. 
Tbe alarm of fire from box IS shortly 
after six o'olock last evening called the 
Westbrook Are department to a lively 
blase In tbe basement of S. If. Hopkln- 
son's grocery store on Main street. The 
fire oanght In some rubbish and was 
oauied by an oil lamp explosion. The 
basement and store were rtpldly filled 
with smoke so that the firemen latored 
under disadvantage lo fighting the fire, 
bat they soon had the blase under oontrol 
and In about a half an boar the all ont 
alarm sonnded. The damage to the etock 
on tbe street floor will amount to several 
hundred dollars as the goods moat have 
been thoroughly permeated by smoke. 
Tbe second alarm of fire was sounded 
from box HU at 10.34 o'clock. 
Ibis fire was In the (mall building In 
tbe irar of the old hoelery mill now 
owned and ouonpted by liana's warp 
mllle. Tbe building it looated near the 
dye house owned by tbe Danes and was 
tilled with cot Von waste, 'i he fire made 
a lively blaze and for a time It looked as 
thougb other property would be endan- 
gered. Cblef Engineer Byrne Is Inclined 
to believe that this lire was of Inoend ary 
origin as tbe fire when tbe department 
arrived seemed to be almost whollv on 
the top of tbe waste beap and gradually 
worked its way downward. Tbe damage 
to this property will probably bo about 
1300. It Is not known as to whether there 
was any Insurance on this property but 
it is sate to aatnme that the low will be 
amply oorered. 
l’hl* mikes tbe fifth alarm that Wait- 
brook has bad alnoe last Xhuraday night 
and three of tbe fires bare without doubt 
been the work of an lnoendlary, 
DUCK POND. 
Maud C. Hawkss has returned home 
from tbe Islands where she has been do- 
ing table work and Is on tbe alok Hit. 
Miss l'bso Wilson from Whits Book, 
Is visiting her aunt. M. K. Sawyer of 
Pile plaos. 
George Lowell, who Is at work In Perln 
Sons Jewelry store In LewiBton, 
ninde'n flying visit boras Sunday. 
Edith Woodbury from Auburn. Is 
•pending her vaoatlon at her unole’s, the 
Woodbury Bros. 
NEW COKPORAl’IONS. 
Hallett &.Davls company, $400,000 capi- 
tal Clerk, Charles H. Toloian. On 
board of directors arc Ardon W. Coombs 
and Charles U. Tolman, both of Port- 
land. Organized August 34, 1830. 
Soargo Mining company, $3OU,CO0 capi- 
tal. On board of directors are Peter S. 
Nickerson and Wm. J. Knowlton, both of 
Portland. Clerk. Wm. J. Knowlton. 
Organized August 34, 1899. 
Eastern Brick company, $100,000 capi- 
tal. Clerk, Clarence Hale, Portland. Or- 
ganized August 34, 1990. 
Great Eaetera Gold Mining oompany, 
$6C0,C09 capital. Clerk and director, Renj. 
G. Ward, Portland. Organized August 
25, 1800. 
National Dairy Product oompany, $600,- 
000 oapltal. Clerk, Stepnen C. Perry, 
Portland. Organized August 34, 1800. 
ndd Westbrook 
FELL OVKltBOARD. 
A sailor od tha revenue outter Wood- 
bury fell overheard yesterday afternoon 
and swam ashore. He was very much ex- 
hausted when he reaohed the wharf, but 
he thongh be was lucky to escape with 
his life, as his fall Into tha water was not 
seen on the cutter. 
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS. 
A tailormade by Montaille. Purple cloth, 
with stitched strappings of the same cloth. 
Sack coat of the same cloth ^ith collar of pur- 
ple velvet. Toque of velvet. 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in the 
house. Instant relief in cases of burns, 
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort. 
Wash the Dishes Quickly! | 
You can if you 
use Gold Dust. 
It does most of 
the work. It 
saves time,mon- 
ey and labor. 
Bend for free booklet—“ Golden Rule# 
for Housework." 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
Chits;# St. Loois New York Boston 
'Wm 9 
I *K" ADyBHTIBE-VIKatTH._TMISCKl.I.AHKorn. | HIMBIXADKOCI. 
YOU WANT 
FALL HAT! 
You had better buy it here. Why ? Because you 
will get the right styles, the right make, the right 
quality and right price. Few people can judge the 
quality of a Hat, and the chances are when you go to 
an exclusive hatter you pay something for the au- 
tograph inside. 
Our Hats are Like our Clothing, 
THE BEST THAT CAN BE 
i MADE FOR THE MONEY. 
We don’t make the Hats, but we know who does, and 
when you buy a Hat here you have the same protec- 
tion on it that goes with our Clothing. 
Z. I IRA F. CLARK & CO., IZ 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS & FURNISHERS, 
M onu m © nt ■ Square. 
aUK29d3t 
! 8 mmsaam a HAPPY HOME 
Is the desire or every right-minded man, and where 
he can sit down contentedly on Ills own premises 
with wife and family. 
We are offering such bargains in choice house 
lots on which comfortable aud even elegant homes 
can be built at such moderate prices, aud on such 
easy terms, that those who are earning only a 
f mall salary can easily avail themselves of the com 
fort which such homes bring. 
If you are thinking of buying a lot you cannot af- 
ford to miss the opportunity of looking over our 
list. Remembor we are selling our own property 
and therefore can make the terms to suit the pur- 
chaser, 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 
augl8mon,wed,frl 53 Kxthnuge Street 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Go, 
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH. 
The Largest insurant*' Company iu the World doing a Fire Business. 
$2,332,101.00 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871. $712,007.00 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872. 
$800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877. 
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS. 
I Represented In Portland by t 
NORTON & HALL, 17 Exchange Street, j AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 
R. CUTLER LIBBY, 28 Exchange Street. I Deerng district urplTeodtl °
VISITORS TO PORTLAND 
should go over to OTTAWA PARK, near CAPE CASINO stud 
pkk oiil a <•« liigp l»l for licit icasnii. This is (he attest loctition 
around Portland for sasuaier cottages. Some of she advantages 
a ■: Tine beach, magnificent view, sewers, clecsric cars every 20 
minutes. Sehugo water, beneficial restrictions, dining room on the 
grounds. Cottages will be built this winter for next summer. 
Pluns and prices nt CLIFF COTTAGE (on the grotiud) or ut 
DALTON dte OCX, 
_53 Exchange Street. auglOeodtf 
CAMERAS. 
We offer special inducements to 
amateur trade in tho following: 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 8IJPPI.IES. 
31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeye Cameras, 
S0.4O eacb 
“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera, 
$8.00 eaoli 
Wc also keep on band 
PHOTOGRAPHIC FIE11 
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk- 
eyes, Cards, Re* 4*5 Paper, 80c gro. 
X. M. PERKINS & GO., 
8 FREE STREET. M 1)29_lUt 
WANT El>—Two itood men or woman to 
ft demonstrate so*1 solicit, (loon pay. 
Permanent position. THE WESTON REMEDY 
CO., 231 Middle fwtland, Maine, 25-1 
SUMMER VISITORS 
Are welcome to the 
Book Store 
-OP 
WRING, SHORT & HARMON 
Latest Books, 
Fiue Stationery, 
Low Prices. 
CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House. 
_____eodtf 
$6.50 WALTHAM WATCH, 
Bllverlno case. Waltham or Elgin moeemen 
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY 
Opt einr. Me .«o»nt Square. jea 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh ami Free- 
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use. 
l'ocabontas (Semi-Kiluiuiuous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuino lyUns Taller Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHOIVE .... |oO-‘J 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
»or» M.WSFU 
PKES'EST SAME!, TWO KIIXTO^J A WEEK. 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
S?,*?1!.*8 «nd Pain In the Ptomaeh, Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Hendache, Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat. 
thU?*aS’?,t.1V85SR,» DlotchfS OU Chills, Disturbed Sleep, 
theTiss" CWE 
M WONDERFUL 
#I MEDICINE 
Thoy promptly Cura Siok Hoadacha 
For » Weak Stomach, Impaled ntges- S2?,UDlsor£?red Llv*'r <n Men, Women or ChiMren Kipaus Tabules aro without a rival and they now have the lnrjrcEt sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
„,A A*8th“,i?1 that RTP-A-N S will not beno- fit- R 1 a» N 8, 10 for 6 cents, or IS rackets for IS jenfcj. may be had of all drugwteta who aro willing to will a low priced medicine at a moderate rolitT^ 
They banish jiain and prolong life. One irires relief. Accept no substitute. Mote the word RT-P A'N'S on the packet. Send ft cents to Rigans Chemical Co.. No’. 10 Rpruce at., New York, for 10 samplcriand 1.000 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
Aid. 37 Phi'll 
THE PRESS, 
Vtfci»A«*l>A|u AM* o* r S3: 
TERMS. 
DAILY PRESS- 
P.y the year, $0 to advance or f 7 at the enc of 
(lie year. 
Hy ihe month, f»0 cents. 
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates 
(very morning to subscribers In aii parts oi 
Portland, ami In Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PItKRS (Weekly) — 
Hy the year, $1 in advance, or $1.35 at the 
end of the year. 
For six month*, 60 cents; for three months, 
26 cents. 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. 37 Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office 
Bryan won’t be able to appear at the 
great Democratic pow-wow that Is to be 
held In Rhode Island this week, The 
lion. George Freu Williams will do just 
as well, perhaps. 
There is a movement on foot In Ken* 
tucky t Induce both Goebel and Brown 
to withdraw and hold a new convention. 
Brown is willing but Goebel will stick 
undoubtedly and will only be driven out 
by the voters. 
Citj Electrician Cummings has done 
nothing more than hla plain duty in call- 
ing attention to the dangerous condition 
of the electric wires In the Deerlng die* 
trlot. The City Council ought to see to 
it that the chauges and precautions need- 
ed to ensure safety are not delayed. 
Tka nnlH tnnfk (a (kn( lnanv nf All. *nl. 
unteers who staid In the Philippine after 
their term of enlistment had expired 
staid there because they could not get 
away. Judging from their expressions 
since they have got home they did not 
stay because they were fond of the ooun- 
try or Gen. Otis. 
Senator Stewart cf Nebraska has got 
so wrought up over the Dreyfus case that 
he is going to Introduce into 'Congress a 
resolution that the United States with- 
draw’ from participation in the Paris ex- 
position as a rebuke to the French aovern- 
went. Next winter when the weather is 
cooler the senator will probably forget 
all about his resolution. 
The great majority of the French people, 
it is said, are being systematically de- 
ceived in regard to the testimony in the 
Dreyfus trial becauso the papers 
of largest circulation, which are the 
ant!*Dreyfus papers, habitually garble, 
and misrepresent the testimony. All the 
generals are represented as heroes, and 
the various episodes in the oourt room in 
which they have been confronted and 
shown to be falsifiers and forgers have 
been deliberately altered so as to make it 
nppear that they were vindicated and 
their accusers shown to be the villains. 
A number of handwriting experts have 
testified that the bordereau is in the hand 
writing cf Dreyfus ana about an equal 
number that Ksterbazy wrote It. The 
jud gineut of some of them may he affect- 
ed by their prejudices, bat the most of 
them are probably honest enough. 
Similar differences of opinion are very 
frequent among experts in American 
courts, not only in handwriting but in 
various other things. A caw mast 
needs be very clear indeed when experts 
cannot be had to support both Bides of it. 
Fortunately there is other reliance in 
most oases than expert testimony 
The Rev. Peter McQueen, who has just 
returned to San Francisco from Manila, 
has certainly had most favorable oppor- 
tunities far observing the situation in 
Luzon. He has been there six months 
and has spent most of that time on the 
filing line. He thinks if Lawton had not 
been thwarted by Otis at a critical mo- 
ment the insurrection would have been 
ended long ago. His opinion of the lat- 
ter—and it coincides closely with that of 
the great majority of the soldiers who 
have ieoently returned—is in brief that 
re is nos dir enougn so conduct ootn the 
civil ami military attain of the island. 
~lt will be observed that Mr. McQueen 
does not give any support to the notion 
which Is cultivated in this oountry that 
comparatively few of the FUlpInos are 
hostile to us. In his opinion they are all 
hostile and constantly growing more hos- 
tile. 
_
Mr. Bryan has devised fa brand new 
plan for controlling the trusts and given 
It to an interviewer. Here It is. 
“There is no question that we can con- 
trol the trusts if we want to. Now, as to 
the plun I have suggestsd, the licensing 
of trusts, the Idea Is that the Government 
should say that no corporation should do 
business In any State in which it wasn't 
Incorporated, except under the Uoense 
issued by .the federal ^authorities. This 
license should bo pusted in the tract's 
plant in a conspicuous pluoe and kepi 
there, and there should be a penalty of 
penitentiary service for one to do business 
with a corporation not having such u 
license or for a corporation to run in any 
State save the one where it is Incorporat- 
ed, without this lieense.'’ 
While trusts are evils there may be 
greater ones, urd to permit Federal offic- 
ers to determine where people should buy 
and sell would be one of that kind. The 
Democrats have always professed great 
abhorrence of a centralized govern- 
ment, and contended for the rights of the 
states, but It Is difficult to conceive of an 
arrangement that would do more to cen- 
tralize power in tne national govern- 
ment than to give to Federal officials the 
power Mr. Bryan proposes. The trust 
problem won't be solved that way. 
There has been a growing demand of 
late opon the treasury to issue fractional 
ourrency in smalt denominations. It 
comes prlccipally from people 
whose business Is such as to 
require them to receive and 
sand small sums of money by mall 
'The weight of the silver coins and their 
liability to slip cat of envelopes render 
them vety inconvenient for the purpose, 
while postage stamp! on aooonnt of thelt 
/ 
eiiuenay to odnere 10 the envelope ur the 
lnoloenra as well se because they will 
not circulate ae ourreaoy give the recipi- 
ent no end of bother. There le very little 
llkelibocd, however, of thle demend be- 
ing met. Congress considered tbs ques- 
tion earns yean ago end decided against 
It. principally on acoouat of the large ex- 
panse to the government and the large 
lose to the people throngh this kind of 
enrrency. At that time the Treasury 
submitted a report irtiowlog that In the 
twelve yeara dnring and fallowing the 
war In whloh fractional currenoy .was 
used the oast to the goverument .to pro- 
luoe It wee *18,(00,000, while the loss to 
the people caused by the destruction of 
the email notes was very large, amuuo t- 
lag to not lees than *14,000,000. As com- 
pared with the expense of Issuing 
fractional silver that of the fractional 
currency was very muoh larger. If the 
fractional ourreaov canid be restricted to 
remittance purposes It might be practi- 
cable to urn It, but this the treasury be- 
lieve would be impossible. The money 
would necessarily have to be In dronla- 
tlon for eotue time before It could reaoh 
in a legitimate manner the persons who 
desired to use It for transmittance. When 
this leport was received a bill for the 
issue of traotlooal currency had already 
passed the Bouse and was pending In 
the Senate. This report killed It. Dar- 
ing the war frsotionul paper currenoy 
was a necessity because the bullion value 
cf the fractional silver was greater than 
the face value, end therefore It disappeared 
from emulation, and nothing was left to 
make ohange with. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S BLUSTER. 
(New York Times.) 
We do not believe that the tone of Mr. 
Joseph Oka ruber lain's talk on the Trans- 
vaal affair gives much satisfaction to self- 
respecting Englishmen. 
'1 he facts are not, probably, very differ- 
ent irom his presentation of them. There 
is plenty of ground for deep dissatisfac- 
tion with many things in the Transvaal, 
and no one doubts that tbe Boer Presi- 
dent has act d in a most exasperating 
manner, or that it will beoome necessary 
for England, Stoner or later, to compel 
respect for her rights, though we do not 
think that this will involve the shedding 
of blood. But surely it must be a sore 
trial for Englishmen of intelligence and 
character to have their spokesman in- 
dulge in such obvious and ill-bred bluster 
in (lianmiHiiicr t.h« nnfnrtnnRtu hITaIp. 
It must bo especially try lug to Lord 
Salisbury, who has beyond all statesmen 
cf his race, the gift of forcible under- 
statement, and who never forgets the de- 
mands of dignity, dealing with a s nail 
power with a greater show of considera- 
tion than with a large one. Mr. Cham- 
berlain, if he does not "foil to cursing" 
has n most disagreeable tendency to "un- 
pack his heart with words." 
STATE GOSSIP. 
September is almost here, and it Is well 
to get posted on the laws that govern 
hunters and fishermen in the early fall 
months. Open season on snipe, plover, 
sandpipers after (September 1st, for wood- 
duck, dusky or black duck, teal and grey 
duck and after September 15th for wood- 
cock and parirldgo, or milled grouse. 
Open season for all kinds of game, lish, 
landlocked salmon, trout, togue, perch, 
and until September 15th, sea salmon, 
to be taken only with single hook and 
line. Black bass may be taken at any 
time. During September, by purohnseof 
a license obtainable from all wardens or 
from the commissioners at Augusta upon 
application, accompanied by the fee as 
stated by 1aw, and which must be htld 
by sportsmen at time of killing in coun- 
ties of Oxford, franklin, Somerset.. 
Piscataquis, Penobscot or Aroostook one 
dear may be killed by each holder of a 
license for food purposes, not to be trans- 
ported except with license tag attached 
as permitted, in case of shipping head or 
hide to a taxidermist for mounting. 
Transportation ot fish limited t> 25 
pounds of all varieties* when aouom pan led 
by owner, and 10 pounds when legally 
licensed and tagged, If tin accompanied 
Transportation of game birds limited to 
15, accompanied by owner, and two if 
unaccompanied, latter privilege purchas- 
able for 50 cents. Mo ruffled grouse iuay 
be transported from the (State, under pen- 
alty, and none shall be offered for sale or 
."•urn. xue uuuvu are mt* gBUHrni lawn 
which, for these two mouths, affect tlsh 
and game. In the matter of fishing, 
there are certain exceptions mode to the 
general laws prohibiting fishing for vari- 
ous speolded varieties In particular locali- 
ties, all of which may bo learned frogi 
the published same laws. 
A petition signed by over ICO citizens 
of Cumberland county has been received 
at the Secretary of State’s cilice asking 
for the immediate pardon of Leslie A. 
Kenlson of Sebogo who Is now serving a 
four years' sentence In Thomaston for as- 
sault. The charge was that on Feb. 3, 
1898, Kenlson committed an assault on 
JUark 31. liatohelder and was sentenced to 
four years In the State prison at T'homas- 
ton at the June term, 1888. It Is alleged 
In the petition that there was practically 
ua trial as Kenlson by tile advice of his 
counsel pleaded guilty and within 
the past few months faots 
have come to light which show 
extenuating circumstances if the prisoner 
Is guilty. The petitioners claim that 
there ie considerable doubt as to the pris- 
oner’s resl guilt and pray for an Imme- 
diate pardon. 
Horaoe Purlngton & Co. of WatervlUe 
hare secured the contract for building 
the new library at Clinton recently pro- 
vided for by Win. W. Brown of Portland, 
a native of Clinton. The building Is to 
be u one story affair,33x60 feet, constructed 
of pink granite from the quarries of 
North Conway, N. H., with trimmings 
of red freestone taken from the Maynard, 
Mass., quarries. 
At one side them will be a tower which 
will lend a pleasing effect to the whole 
Tho interior, which is to he Unlshed in 
hard wood, will be divided into three 
rooms, the stack room, the reading room 
and the ^librarian's quailers. The stack 
room will at lirst be finished for tbe ac- 
commodation of 10,000 volumes, but room 
w !1 be provided sufficient to bold 10,(HO 
more volumes. The lloor will be of tile 
calculated to strmd the test of years. The 
-.‘—-- 
oust at the library will be between $10,COO 
and $11,000. Tbe oontraot anile for Its 
completion by June ], 10C0, and at that 
time Clinton will hay* an eClilee second 
to nans In tho state la modern appliance! 
and conveniences. 
Be Howard B. Grose declined tha call 
to tbe First Baptist chnrub In Wntrrvllle. 
Tbe Mall says that although not so stated 
In his letter. It la understood that Ur. 
Grose deollnee to come to Watervllle far 
Unsocial reasons. His salary as one of 
tbe tdltois of The Watchman with what 
he gets far preaching In and around Hoe- 
ton aggregates a sum considerably larger 
than Ms salary would be In WatorvlUa 
Tbe pnlplt oommlftee of tbe Baptist 
obaroh bare several candidates la view 
bat It will be tmpowlble to All the vacan- 
cy antll some time after college opens 
this fall. 
THE DEADLY PTOUAINE. 
Some Are Dangrrona, Other* Are Not, 
Bnt Science 1* 1'nahle to Dt«tlngul*h 
Between Them—Artlrle* In Which 
the Danger Lurlu-.\o Known Pre- 
ventives 
Year by year, an Increasing number of 
oases of so-called ptomaine poisoning 
come to tbe popular attention, and In- 
crease tbe burden of anxiety borne by the 
eplourr, as one after another of bis favor- 
ite dishes are prescribed How It 1b a 
toothsome fish that le eaten somewhere by 
somebody, and loads t > suffering and 
death, says the Baltimore American. 
Now It le fowl, and again animal dish 
that tloklse tbe palate, only to terrify tbe 
stomach. Beverages, too, contain the 
gruesome ptomaine, and no corner of all 
the realm of the odtble and drinkable, 
but will soon be invaded by tbls myster- 
ious visitor. Hotenoe bat long known of 
the existence of this destroyer, but tbe 
manses lived on In blissful Ignorance of 
Its war un human life, eating what (came 
to hand. At this day. however, the air Is 
full of Jules 'of the devastation of the 
deadly ptomaine, and but few can ne 
found who'do not appreciate to the full- 
est the risk they run with every mouth- 
ful. 
Sea food, from statistics, teams the 
cnief medium of tbe new vurmint’s at- 
tacks, and this faot makes the wave of 
anxiety central to this region. Maryland 
ana Baltimore revel nt this season In a 
cholou vnrle ty of these foods, that have 
mace famous the name of the Chesapeake 
and its tributaries. But lish und crabs as 
well, haTe come under tho ban, and the 
2oy of life will go out, for thousands 
; h e:talent who know there dainties to 
love them. Science went manfully to 
work, years ago, to solve the personal 
equation of the ptomaine, and to supply 
some warning by which tbceatend man 
might not be ambushed. Bsyond estab- 
lishing beyond doubt that this poisoner 
exists, science has made no headway. The 
nearest approach to tbe root of the evil 
has been to gather about tbe last Victim 
and solemnly lay the blame at the door of 
seme edible, which housed the deadly un- 
known. 
Observations of tbe various phenomena 
following ptomaine poisoning have de- 
duced various facts, but have gone but 
little way toward establishing proven 
tives. It has been so Jar deduced that 
danger lurks In mussels, oysters, fish, 
eels, crabs, satmage, fresh and cured; 
ham, veal, mutton, bacon, canned roeatB 
and fruits, cheese, milk, loe cream, meal 
aud bread. Well authenticated oases of 
poisoning from each of these have been 
studied, without result, while daily other 
items of diet are being added to the list. 
Ptomaines are the products of putrefac- 
tion, and on account of their basic proper- 
ties, have been called putrefactive alka- 
loids. They are alike developed in the 
putrefaction of vegetable and animal 
matter. All ptomaines ore not poisonous; 
and indeed, investigation has demon- 
strated that the greater number are not, 
but soience has not been able to distin- 
guish between the deadly and tbe harm- 
lee*, until soxuel>ody has eaten the wrong 
kind. They are transition products in the 
process of putiefacllon, and they differ 
with ev?ry stage in the transformation of 
matter by the activity of bacterial life, 
from the organic to inorganlo state. There 
are ptomaines which thrive freely In air 
and others which thrive as freely when 
excluded from air. The lowest, tempera- 
ture does not destroy them These, but a 
few of tho claim* cf the poisoner to .long- 
evity, indicate ; how helpless a prey is 
mankind to their depredations, and how 
difficult bag been the tusx of scienoe in 
differentiating these from other bacterial 
assailants of life. Rarely, even in o&sca 
of death from ptomaine poisoning, has 
the elusive ptomaine been discovered in 
succeeding examinations. Chemical agents 
an discovered, known to indicate the 
presence of ptomaines, but tbe skilitd 
chemist baa found at the end of long and 
oareful analyst's that somehow the putre- 
factive ultraJoid has decomposed, evaporat- 
ed or been destroyed by a reagent he hus 
used, or in one of u hundred ways avo d- 
ed his effort at discovery and study. The 
faot that the poison is of putrefactive 
tioo. Food to be harmless must !:e abso- 
lutely fresh, and prepared with greatest 
care. Hygienic conditions must prevail 
in every phasj of its progress from Held 
land stream to the table. The dluer, 
conscious that be is enjoying fresh, whole- 
some, carefully prepared food, Is in pos- 
session of all ihe safeguards possible 
against the ptomaine, und can be reason- 
ably happy if he forgets that the poison 
has developed in apparently fresh stuff, to 
the astonishment of science and the vic- 
tim 
How’s This? 
We offer Ouo Hundred Dollars Howard for 
any case of Catarrh that cnunoi De cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm. 
West & Tut ax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo 
O., Waldinq, K inn an & Mabvul wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- ing directly upon the blood and mueeous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75c. Bold by all Druggists, Hall’s Family PUls are the bosh 
ADiuiNisi itvroirs notice. 
Tlie subscriber hereby give notice that he 
has been duly appointed special Adminis.rator 
of the estate oi 
WILFORD F. COGGINS, late of Portland. 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, 
amt given bonds us lue law directs. 
All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased arc desired to present the 
same for settlement, und all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
HENRY 8. TRICKSY. 
For Hand, Aug. 16, lttbu. 
augie UlawdFw 
_______ HiKBujLincon._ 
i Ig&MS 
SAUCE 
The Original 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
Jotm Duncan’s Sons, Agent*, New York 
Notice to Wheelmen. 
We, the undereigred. do hereby agree 
to refund the money on a 25 cent bottle 
of Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil 
Liniment, if it fails-to euro bumps, 
bruises, scratches, chafes, cuts, strains, 
blisters, sore muscles, sunourn, chapped 
hands or face, pimples, freckles, or any 
other ailjnenls requiring an external ap- 
plication. Lady riders aie especially 
pleased with Arnica and Oil Liniment; 
it is so clean and nice to use. Twenty- 
five cents’ a bottle, one three times as 
large for 50cents. 
C. H. CUPPY & CO., 
MoHumcuI (kjaarr, 
POUTi*AMD. NK. 
MONEY TO LOAN, 
Any amount, largo or Rmall, to suit 
the borrower on Household Furniture, 
Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also 
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, «&c., 
the same to remain with tho owner. Wo 
will pay off furniture leases and advance 
money at rates as low as can be had in 
the State. Ail loans may be paid by 
installments, each payment reducing 
both principal and interest. Keal estate 
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly 
confidential. 
SHAWMUT LOAN GO., 
68 Market Street, P rtlant. Ma ne. «up25 dly 
To Tha Public. 
On and alter May 1, 1899, 
bit bills of the Consolidated 
Electric Light Co. of Maine for 
light and power will be made out 
at the prices as quoted by the 
Portland Electric Light Co. 
In addition to tiiis all lamp 
renewals will be furnished 
free. 
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE. 
Weston F. Miliiken, Pres. 
Wui. R. Wood, Trcas. 
mayl2dtf 
OCULIST, 
REMOVESD 
To Commodious Office Booms at 
514 Congress Street, 
Over Footer, Avery A Co. 
Office DaYS. Sat illdavs nnlv until Sentemhnf 
6tli, after which office will be open every day, 
8 a. m. to G p. ni. 
Eyes Examineil Free 
By Latest Methods Kuouu to Modern 
Optical (science. 
n ngtt so | it is 
_financial. 
== JHE iEE 
LIME ROCK 
Railroad Company 
OF ROCKLAND, ME., 
is DEFENDING ITS BONDED 
DEBT, unit, on application, full 
l>articular, will be furnished (o 
the holders of the outstanding 
bonds by the 
UNION SAFE D T & 
TRUST CON , 
PORTLAND .... MAINE. 
fc'-’-_dttfc 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
ej our business ami can give you glasses ol any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- fandeti. 
McKENVEY the Jeweler, 
Uunuui.nt K,u.,t. JauMtK 
rniAncuL. 
CHARLES F. FLACG, 
17 Exchange St., Portland. 
Offers s large Dumber of oarefully 
selected securities, listed upon the great 
exchanges of the country, and affording 
to the holder the well known advantages 
of s wide market and a national reputa- 
tion. 
New York correspondents, Redmond, 
Kerr A Co. aug30M, W* Ktf 
HOME BONDS 
..roa. 
August Investment. 
Portland Wafer Co. 4's, due 1937 
; Standi*h Water Co. 4'a. due 1938 
(Ouiiranieed by Porllund Wat- 
er to.) 
Porllund Kullroatl Co. 4 1-3's. 
due 1918. 
Portland Ac Cape Elizabeth It 
K, Vr, due 1918. e 
(Interest citnrnnteed by Port- 
land K. 8.) s 
Portland Viihii: Itlen'a Christian 
Art’ll. 4’». due 1918. 
Portland Ac Kunsford Falls 8’y. 
4's, due 1937. 
Eewiston On. Light Co. 1st IHtge. 
4’s, due 1934. 
First National Bank .Stock. 
Portland Trust Go. 
jly^dti j 
-- 
Casco National Bank 
.OF. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND KCllPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Provincial 
Hank of England, London, In large or 
•mall amount*, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favor- 
able terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporations, Hanks and 
others desiring; to open accounts as well 
as from those wishing to transact Bank 
tng business of any description through 
this Bank. 
STEF HEN R SMALL. Frastial 
toMdu 
MARSHALL R GOOiNG, Cartior. 
$*0,000. Essex-Cnion Water A 
Light Coni;iany, tint 
mortgage, gold, 5’», 
due 1034. 
$35,000. Pulaski r.ns Light 
Company, of Little 
Hork. first mortgage, 
gold. A’., due 1937. 
$30,000. Hudson, W. H., Water 
Hoik, Company, first 
mortgage, gold, 5's 
due 1919. 
.FOB SALE BY. 
H. 5*. PAYSON &GQ., 
33 -A.3SJ KEHS, 
33 i:\tllA\tiK STREET. 
julylliitt 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORKER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
Janitdtr 
$50,000. International Paper Co. 4's 
$30,000. Syracuse Rapid Trst Kj. Co. 6’s 
$10,000. Maneos Ry. Co. 6’s 
A limited amount of Preferred stock 
of U. S. Robin & Shuttle Co.; also 
Preferred ami common stock of the 
Rubber Roods Mfg. Co. which I rocom- 
mend highly. 
$10,000. Subscription to Central Foundry 
Co. Stock. 
$200,000. Municipal bonds of high class. 
Orders for listed securities executed 
promptly. Roston ami New Fork corre- 
spondents. Inteiest allowed on time de- 
posits at 4 per cent. Deposits subject to 
check not received. Letters of Credit 
and Foreign Exchango on brown, Shipley 
& Co., ltd., Loudon, Eng. 
RALPH L.llERRILL, 
Banker, 
Mid.le, cm. Union Street, Pit Hand, Me. 
__amusement*.___|_twmMmnn._ 
PORTLAND’S PICTURESQUE PLEASURE PARKS. 
TWINS OF PARADISE TO AMATEUR ARTISTS. 
McCULLUM’S THEATRE, "E® 
Management HAtlTLF.Y MeCDLUJ*. 
THE great WEEK OP THE SEASOV, 
TOIIGHT THIS WEEK, r elaborate production or oillette’3 masterpiece, 
HELD BY THE ENEMY. the best war drama ever written. 
TU. entire production siren under the personal lupervDton or Bari Icy McCullum. 
srasa 
JSarsSS^S^cs&tSESTmSzrjL.—H—rrcd“:;:’. •air t S#wjrr • A onice flouri More. Mom.meut th|. Telephone 535-1, 
RIVERTON PARK. 
Fragrant With Forest Perfumes. 
One Week. Coniitrcncini' Monday. Au*. 28.—Afternoon and frenlnx 
J. W. GORMAN'S COSMOPOLITANS. 
High-Class Novelty Entertainers. 
Kvery Performance by THE FADETTES, SSCS^Wt,.., 
-RFNDERIS’O- 
3-CRANO CONCERTS DAILY-3 
Grand Complimentary Testimonial. 
Tendered to Portland * DADTI CV M’OIBI I I ISA Popular Comedian & T|Hunger UHll I LCl |f| uULLUlH 
At lacCMlInm’* Theatre Monday, Sept. 1th, 
Reserved Seals on sale tun momma; al Sawyer's store. Monument Square. Prices 25 and BJe 
GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND. 
PACKED HOUSES. SPLENDID PERFORMANCES. 
Seats aro now on sale lor every performance next week. Tlio greatest play of the present century, 
THE - GILDED - AGE. 
Dramatized from Mark Twain’s book of that name, and played only by the late John T. Raymond. 
MR. JAMES 0. BARROWS as COL. MULBERRY SELLERS. 
TliERKS MILLIONS IN IT. LAUGHTER A Mi PATHOS. 
WEEK OJF* AUGUST SO tlx 
Evening performances at X Matinees at *.«. Oasoo Hjt Custom House \Vharf at HIS lor Matinees aud 7.31 tor Kvsuin‘“ertormencei t.TS rcC^*! wu* sdmltttug m Thealre.’B cento. Reserved heats, 10 and”o^enis 
POHTLAMI THEATRE, ZZSESEir. 
_ 
OPENING WITH THE FAVORITE 
ATKINSON COMEDY CO. in tin* bright and lively Farce Comedy 
PECK.»S BAD BOY 
Saturday, Sept. 2, Saturday Matinee. 
" 
NEW FKATfRES, NEW lIT slt %L,_. 
,.,/S) 25’ * *Pd0° cents. Matinee, Adults 23 ets.. Cimd™,^.*#S5J5 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 4tU a„d atU. LABOR DAY MATINEE The Creates! of all Utelo Bnimns, nji tilCIP OF htfi'i •» 
SEMBRICH, Aacl Oilier lircat Artists. 
Maine Music Festivals. 
PORTLAND, October id, 3d, and 4th. 
BANGOR, October 3th, 6th and 7th. 
XV. It. ( II VP.1IA« oniluctor. 
OCllR-tf 
FINANCIAL 
STATE OF MAINE 
INVESTMENTS. 
Attention Is called to the following list ot 
Maine Bands paying trora 
31-2 to 41-2 per cent. 
Washington ( nunt.r, Me. 4 per cent 
Bouds, due lUiViN. Kxempt from tax- 
ation. 
Machlas Waiter Co. 5'a due 1916. 
Oakland Water Co. B’a dac 1918. 
New port Water Co. 4’s due 1929. 
Bangor and Aroostook Itutlroud First 
Mortgage 5’« due 1943. 
Bangor and Aroostook PUcntiMinis 
Division .First Mortgage 5’» due 1943. 
Portland anal larinonth Klectric 
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919. 
And other high class bonds. 
Price and particulars furnished on 
application. 
MERCANTILE 
TRUST COMPANY, 
57 Exchange St. 
Portland, Me. jlylSdtf 
$150,000 
HAVERHILL GAS 
SECURITIES COMPANY 
COLLATERAL TRUST 
5 Per Cent 
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS. 
Secured by an Indenture of Trust cov- 
ing the total capital stock and property 
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Com- 
pany. 
The net earnings for year ending June, 
lsyu, were inure tli'uu double the 
interest on the outstanding bonds. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
ISC Huddle Street, 
JS31 
THE JEFFERSON, Fay Luos. & Homfobd, Lessees and Mgrs. 
Matinees KT^bot »■'* 
SHUBERT 
STOCK 
COMPANY in 
LADY 
WINDEMERE’S 
FAN. 
PRIfJFQ_Matinee., 13 nnrt 35c. Keening,, 15, .y, 50, 75c. ail&3Q_heats now on sale. dtf 
P L. 8. B. 8. 
labo r. D A V 
Monday, Sept. 4, ’00, ut Sebxgn Luke. Grand celebration under the auspices of tha Honiara Longshoremen's H.eoevo!*nt society, lba billowing events will be competed for: 
Boat Knee* open to members only. Double Scull W orking Boats, 1 mile ami return. 1st prize 2 gold medals valued atSlfl. 2nd, 2 silver medals valued at §10. Tub Race. 1 si prize $3. 2nd, -2 
entrance leo 25c. Wheel Harrow liace, 1st prize 
88, 2nd, *2, entrance lee 25c. 203 Yards Hash 
1st prize 53, or a ring or pin, 2nd. *2, or rtn or 
pin. entrance fee 25c. lug ol War, open to membeis only, prize $7. 7 mea to constitute 
te .me, uo entrance lee. Walking the Greased 
r<’le, prize J5. Hutting Heavy stone. 1st priz S3, 2nd, 82, entrance fee 23c. Three Le-aed Race, 1st prize 58. 2nd. 52, entrance fee 25c. Kunnlmr Hop, btep and Jump, 1st price S3, 2ua, $2, entrance tee i'5c. Baelc Katie, 1st prize $3 
2a". $J. entrance fee 25c. Three Quick Jumps, 1st prize iJ, 2ud, $2, entrance fee 26c. Ladies’ 
Jig Dance, prize, a gold ring valued at $5, no second p.tze. Gentlemen’* Jig Dance, ptizo. a bilk Umbrella, no second prize. One Standing Jump. 1st, $3, 2nd, $2. Buis for privilege* be sent to P. J. Higgins, 2€ India street. Bids to be 
uo later than 27th of August. Train lime. 8.45 
a. ni., regular. Union JUatlon 10.00 a. in., foot of Union street. 1.25 p.m., leave Union Station. Returning, trains front Sebago 4.30 p. m. and b. oo p. m. 1 lie American Cadet Knud furnishes 
inustc. with vlo.iu for step dancing. Tickets. Adults to cts. Children under 0,25 cts. 
AUCTION SALKS. 
a v. u.i&i.bi a v., Aiiciumeers. 
Real Estate No, 271 Spring St, 
AT AUCTION. 
TV"E shall sell on Wednesday, Aug. setb. at U SO 1*. m. on the premises, the desirable 
property situated No. 271 Spring street, consist- ing of a two and one-half storv wooden bouse will! su ull house lu rear. Eighteen finished 
looms, besides hall*ana bath; couvenieutly ar- ranged for tnree tenement-; heated with hot 
water; an excellent situation; a desirable 
pi operly for investment or occupancy. Size of lot 4cxi 18; rents for about geoo. 
f or further partieulara Inquire of the ane- 
tioueers, 40 Exchange street. augiadtd. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anctioneers and (Remission Serekab 
Sulesrootn 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O.tiAlLEX. C. W. AUKS 
mans tr 
Eastern Maine General Hospital 
Notice. 
PURSUANT to a vote of the Board ot £ Trustees of Hie Eastern Maine General Hospital, situated at Bancor, Maine, there will be held on fnday, the first day ol September 
next, st 2 p m. at No. so Hl.-U street, a com- 
petitive examination for tho position of “interne” at said Hospital. 
aug23dtsepu c. h. bauteett, see**. 
(p w _ 
A simple and safe way to clean costly and easily- injured articles is to make a suds of hot water and 
Ivory Soap, and allow it to cool until lukewarm. This 
solution, while very effective, is perfectly harmless. 
Ivory Soap contains no alkali. It will not destroy the surface or texture of any material, however delicate. 
Ivory Soap differs from other soaps. It is more 
carefully made, and the materials used in its manu- 
facture are the purest and best. 
COPYRIGHT IRSR GY THE PROCTER G GAMGLE CO CIRCIRRATI 
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MUSIC AND DliAMA. 
THE GEM THEATRE. 
"The Gilded Age" win played to two 
good houses yesterday. The play has not 
been produced here for several years, but 
It has lost nothing on that nocount as It 
is far better then most of the later day 
productions. The scenes are laid In old 
Tennessee and the plot Is absorbing In 
Interest from start to finish. While it 
Is a comedy pore and simple thero Jare 
times when It has a touch of melodrama 
just enough to keep the audience inter- 
ested ell the way through. The charac- 
ter of Col. Mulberry sellers Is one of 
Mark Twain’s very bast. Us Is very 
muob in evidence all through the pleoe. 
One of the foremost scenes^H where he 
invites Clay Hawkins to dinner. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
There is comedy lu great abundance at 
Riverton Park where J. W. German's 
Cosmopolitans are playing their annual 
engagement this week. The company Is 
larger and better than ever this week, in 
faot, it Is one of the Tery best seen tbls 
season, many patrons being of the opin- 
ion that In merit It compares with any 
that Manager Gorman hne ever sent to 
Portland. Every specialty on the bill Is 
a novelty and entirely different from any 
previously seen here. The ventrlloqulal 
aot given by Prof. VernoD, Is strictly 
first class and highly amusing. It Is 
totally devoid of the sterotypsd jokes and 
songs used so .long that tbls style of aot 
has become monotopons. This artist 
gives 20 minutes of entertainment that Is 
deoldedly original, and one of his figures 
made to represent a foolish boy, further 
afflicted with a stuttering speech, Is most 
laughable. The old lady singing a song, 
assisted In the churns by the two boys, Is 
a oapital trick In ventriloquism and gen- 
erally wins an enoore. To see this aot 
would be great treat to the children. 
Other features are the aerobatic perform- 
ance of "Layo,” the clever novelty sketch 
given by the Carrons; the humorous mu- 
sical act of DeVeaux and DeVeaux, and 
llariy Donlon, the boy soprano. The 
Padettes give a brilliant mqsloal oonoert 
previous to each vaudeville entertain- 
ment. The attendance yesterday was 
unusually large. 
MoCULLUM'S THEATRE. 
ThU is Jim last week of the season at 
McCullum’s theatre, and It Is destined to 
be a famous one. The best attraction 
that Manager MoCullum has offered this 
season, la being presonled, and the atten- 
dance started right In yesterday at a rec- 
ord-breaking number. The play present- 
ed Is Gillette’s famous drama “Held By 
the Enemy," thut Is considered among 
the most successful plays on the stage to- 
day. It ubounds in thrilling climaxes 
and Intensely dramatic situations. Miss 
Leigh has a very strong part and Mr. 
W’uyue, Mr. Wright and Mr. GaillarU 
have not had better roles this.' season. 
Miss Ingram and Mr. Reynolds are es- 
pecially clever this week, Mr. Reynolds 
playing the part that William Gillette 
wrote especially for himself and the one 
he always assumed. Tho stage settings 
are magnllicent, tho third aot, represent- 
ing the General's headquarters In the 
same building where prisoners are kept, 
and that Is struck by a shell during the 
bombardment of the city, is one of the 
most elaborate stage settings and effeots 
that h»6 embellished any play Manager 
MoCullum has aver produced. The ap- 
plause Is frequent and tumultous during 
the entire performance. There Is the 
free or ciuitb i;. 
~ 
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
1'. E. Fiokeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough & 
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, 
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented 
with a sample bottle of Bvvdice * 
Geruiuu Syrup, free of charge. 
Only one bottle given to one ]>oison and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Koschee’a Oeruiau 
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized 
world. Tweuly years ago millions ol 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure oi 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists ir 
this city. 
Inrgi at advance sale of the seaion for the 
week and patrona are udvlsed to obtain 
tickets at their earliest conveniences. 
SHCBEKT STOCK COMPANY AT 
JEFFERSON. 
Next week will prove a red-letter day 
In tbe annals of theatredora for Portlatid. 
Tbe introduction to this city of a strict- 
ly high grade stock company u quite a 
departure and has not been known since 
tbe old stock days. Summer enterprises 
of a similar nature and of equal merit 
cun be oonduoted at the present time 
without great risk to tbe proprietors 
since the theatres close with the advent 
of warm weather, and thus the artlstlu 
portion of the profession becomes a drug 
on the market. It Is quite a different 
thing, however, to hold such an nrray of 
talent when these same theatres call for 
their services Manager Sbubert, how- 
ever,has found it profitable In three large 
cities and proposes to give Portland a 
trial. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
The ever amusing ‘‘Peek’s Bad Boy” 
will be the opening attraction at Port- 
land Theatre next Saturday afternoon 
and evening. This theatre will present 
a handsome appearanco with its many 
improvements. Scats on sale Thursday. 
W. J. Fielding’s great nielo-drama 
“A Grip of Steel,” will bo the Labor 
Day attraction at Portland Theatre noxt 
Monday with a special matinee. Seats 
on sale Friday. 
M’CDLLUM’S COMPLIMENTARY 
TESTIMONIAL. 
The sale of reserved seats for the grand 
complimentary testimonial which will be 
tendered to Bartley MrCnUum at Mo- 
Culiuin's Theatre, Monday, Sept. 4th, is 
going on briskly a* Sawyer s store, Mon- 
ument Square. The many friends of the 
popular ooxnedian and manager are deter- 
mined that the affair shall he a success 
in every way, and the demand for tickets 
Is bound to be a big one. _ 
NOTE. 
Miss Cissle Leftus, who was recently 
divoroed from Justin H. McCarthy, will, 
it Is said, soon marry Herbert Stuart 
Stone of Chicago, one of the managers 
of tbe Associated Press and himself the 
head of a publishing house. The groom- 
to-be Is a Harvard man and was the 
founder of the "Chap Hook." It Isa 
part of the report that Miss Loftus will 
retire from the stage after the wedding, 
which is put down for Deoember. 
RIDING ACCIDENT AT POLAND 
SPRING. 
An accident that might have been u 
serious one, occurred at Poland Springs, 
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock Miss L. 
Thomas, a guest of the Poland House, 
mounted a spirited bay horae In front of 
the hotel to take a short ride. Mbs 
Thomas who is a thorough horsewoman 
after being eeated immediately gave the 
animal the spur when he took the bit 
In hl> mouth and made a wild dash for 
the stables situated a quarter of a mils 
away. Miss Thomas suooeeded lu keeping 
the horse In the drive way until two 
thirds of the distanoe was reached when 
by a sudden turn her bat and riding babit 
were lost. On he dashed until the stablea 
were reached. By this time she had lost 
control entirely of the horse and on enter- 
ing the stable she was thrown violently 
to the Qoor the horse striking her head. 
She was Immediately picked up by Mr. 
Alex. C. Newman of Newark, N. J a 
guest cf the Mansion House aud carried 
to the offioe, where a doctor was sum- 
moned, who attended to her Injuries. 
Her riding habit waB completely ruined 
and a change of clothing nos necessary 
before returning to the hotel. Mlsa 
Thomas says the animal kicked bar In the 
bead, and that It Is from the blow she Is 
suffering. 
LONGSHOREMEN'S PICNIC. 
The Longshoremen had a well attended 
meeting laet evening at their rooms on 
Fore street and the following entries In 
the double soull working boat raoe which 
will take plaoe nt their picnlo on Labor 
Day at Set ago Lake ware made: First 
bout. Frederic Doran and J. MoCormiak; 
second boast, Michael Foley and M. P. 
Foley. 
THE EHDEAVORERS. 
Annual Convention Here 
September 5th. 
A Large Number of Negates Will 
Be in Portland. 
Programme for the Three 
Days’ Session. 
City Hall Will Be Elaborately 
Decorated for the Occasion. 
In praparatlon for the Htb annual state 
C. K. convention an enthusiastic com- 
pany of Fortland^Kndeavorore gathered in 
the Friends’ eburob, Osfc street Monday 
evening, August 16. I he evening opened 
with an Inspiring praise service lead fy 
the convention chorus. The devotional 
exercises were conducted ly Hey. Hohert 
Lawton. Mr. Cbs-les M. Woodman of 
Wlnthrop Centre delivered a stirring and 
helpful address on “Christian andeavor 
Kespanslblllty" which was listened to 
with intones Interest by all present. Ksv. 
W. 8. Uovard oonluoted tbe Quiet Hour 
rieavorers lif: the service fueling n deeper 
resuomtibility for the convention so soon 
to bo held. The convention opens Xum- 
day, September 6th at 2 p. in. This Is the 
programme In full: 
TUESDAY AFTEKNOON, SEPTEM- 
BER 5. 
City Hall—2.0?, praise service; 2 10, de- 
votional service, Kev. W. fc. iiovard, 
Portland; 2,iO, welcome of city of Port- 
land, Mr. Unman Adams; 2 30, welcome 
of Portland churches, Kev. Leroy 8. 
Bean; 2.4).welcome of Christian Endeav- 
or Societies, Mr. Li. D. Marshall, Presi- 
dent Portland C.lk Union; 2 o'J, response 
on behalf of delegates Vice President of 
State Union Kev. 8. H. Emery, North 
Berwick; 3.00, recording secretary's 
lepoit. Miss Mabel Freese, Bancor; 3.10, 
Quiet Meditation and Prayer; 8.15, *o!o; 
3.i0, Convention ferrcen, Kcv. William 
MoElvten, Ph. D., Boston; appointment 
of committees. 
Kuception Hall—4.30, Quiet Hour. 
TUESDAY EVENING. 
City Hall-7.ro, praise service; 7.40, 
prayer; 7 45, report of missionruy super- 
intendent. Hev. Alfred Brewtter, Friend- 
ship; 7.55, present it iou of banner to so- 
ciety showing largest contributions to 
missions, Kev. 8 N. Adams, West brock; 
8.05, Q ilet Meditation aud Preysr; 8.15, 
missionary address; 0.00, recepiiou. 
WEDNESDAY MOUNING. 
Sunrice Prayer Meeting?, fi.80-7 15— 
First Free Baptist ohurch. opposite Pub- 
lic Library, lender, Mbs Abbie C. liar- 
vev, Lewiston; Second Parish church, 
Congress street, corner Pearl, leader Dr. 
T. N. Pierson, Morrill. 
City Hall— 9.C0, praise service; 0.10, 
prayer; 0.15, cm responding fceoretnrv’s 
report, Miss Annie L. Cobb, Snoo; 0.8), 
report of superintendent of Hon ing socie- 
ties, Mr. C. U. Mosley, Portland; U 40, 
president's annual addrtss, Hev. Ell sin 
K. Pnrdy, Portland; 10.10, silo; 10 05, 
presentation of banner for largest coiu.lv 
growth. Vice President Kev. C D. 
Crane, Machtae; 10.23, address. “Propor- 
tionate Giving,” Kev. A. T. Kiugoid, 
Gardiner; 10 40, testimony meeting; 
10.50, address. “The Quiet Hour,” Kev 
J. K. Wiisin, D. D Portland; 11.10, 
ttsiimony meeting )1 20, “Socials—their 
objects,” M;st Aobie L. Horrie, Port- 
land; 11.40, Open P-irllamenr—The Best 
Thing yon o»n Keport; 11 £0, business. 
WH.DNE8DAY AFTEKNOON. 
City Hall—2.0J, prals* ssi rice by toe 
Juniors; 2.15, prayer; 2.2', report of 
junior superintendent, Miss Marietta 
Purshloy, Gardiner; 2.E0, singing l.y 
Juniors; 3.35, address to Juniors, Mi s 
Margaret Koch, Waiervllle; 3.55, silo; 
3 00, itddrrsi on Junior work, Mrs. K. 
E Clark; open parliament on Junior 
work, oonduoied by Mrs. Clark. 
Heceptlon Hall—4.30, Qalet Hour, Kev. 
F. E. Clark. D. D. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
City Hall—7.30, praisa ssrvtoe; 7.40, 
devotional exercises, Kev. K. P. Word- 
ward, Portland; 7.CO, report of superin- 
tendent Christian Citizenship, Kev. Kul- 
Un T. Hack, Portland; 8.C5, solo; 8.10, 
aiidrtss. ‘‘Rights nnd Responsibilities of 
Citizenship,” Kev. F. L. Gconspeed, Ph. 
D., SpringUeld, Muss. 
THURSDAY MORNING. 
Sunrise Prayjr Meetings, 6.33-7.15— 
Stoond Parish church, Congress street, 
corner Pearl, oondncted by Miss Abble L. 
Eveteth, Hailowell; First Brea uaptist 
church, opposite Publlo Library, con- 
ducted by Charles D. Woodman. Water- 
vllle. 
Excursion. 
THUKSDAY AFTERNOON. 
City Hall—2.00, praise service; 2.10, 
devotional service. Rev. Smith Raker, 
D. 11., Portland; 2.20, report of superin- 
tendent of the Evangelistic department 
and presentation of hunner to society 
showln largest number ut additions to 
the church Rev. John K hourduian, 
Hailowell; 2.25, address, ‘‘Extension or 
Intension,” Prof. E. K. Chandler, D, 
D., Bishop College, Mm shall, Texas; 
3.10, solo; 3.15, address, “Unfinished 
Business,” Rev. W. u. Puddefoot. East- 
ern Field Secretary of Congregational H. 
M S. 
Reception Hall—4 30, Quiet Hour, Rev. 
F. E. Clark, D. D. 
THUKSDAY EVENING. 
City Hall—7.30, praisa service; 7.40, 
devotional exercises, Kev. Lewis Malvern, 
Portland; 7.50, business,; treasurer's re- 
port; 3.00, solo; 8.05, todr.sr, Rev. F. E. 
Claris D. D.; oonsecratlon service. 
Kev. F. M. Lamb, soloist, Salem, 
Mass.; Dr. H. M. Nickorson, Musical 
director. 
City hall, the plaoe of meeting U to be 
most tastefully decorated In green and 
white, tbe Stata C. K. colors, also with 
the national colors. Mr. Clarenoe Adams, 
chairman of thu decorating committee, 
and his oorpe of effloient workers, will 
spare no pains In waking the hall as at- 
tractive as possible. Aoross Congress 
street from the hall to Exchange street 
will be a large sign bearing the words, 
‘‘14th Annual State U E. Convention." 
•At the head of the main staircase will 
be an evergreen arch JwUh tbe words 
"Welcome to Portland,'* and suspender 
from the oentrs a large C. K. On thi 
reverse side of tbe arch, one of Or. 
Clark's wateh wards to Xndeavorers gath- 
ered In International session et Detroit 
"Going and Growing" will form a mos 
fitting motto for Itndeavorers to remsmhei 
as they leave the hell. The stage la t< 
be deooraUd with tbe state colors and the 
speaker’s dssk draped with the national 
(lag. In the rear of tbe ball, Kndoavoren 
win be oordlally welooraed at tbe head 
qnarters of tbe ohalrinan of tha '90 com- 
mittee. At the right of these headquar- 
ters will be found a oonespondeooa room 
and to tba left a rest room. At tha right 
of the main staircase will be a good liter- 
ature table and bureau of Information. 
Tha headquarters of the reseptioo and 
entertainment oommlttee are between 
Reception and toe main hall. Here dele- 
gates will register, receive badge, souve- 
nir programme, exourslon tlokst and as- 
signment. Tbe reception oommlttee 
under the personal direction of Mr. 
Charles V. Richards, chairman, will 
meet the visiting delegates at the Union 
station, extend to them a hearty welcome, 
assist them In tbe care of baggage and 
escort them to City hall. This oemralttse 
will also be ready to meet all delegates 
arriving at the Grand Trunk ami Port- 
land and Rochester stations on tbiough 
trains, Tuesday and Wednesday of the 
convention. It is hoped that all visiting 
delegates will make themselves known 
to the committee who will be readily 
distinguished by tbe badge. The enter- 
tainment committee have selected a very 
neat badge In stum colors, upon tbe face 
cf which In sllvei letters are the words 
"Portland ’99.” Huspendedpit the end cf 
the ribbon Is a white medallion with a 
O K. In green un the face, the reverse 
tide reading "lsth Annual State C. K, 
Convention, Sspt 8-7.” A silver pin 
fastens the hedge securely. Tala ooinmlt- 
tee has also chartered a steamer of the 
Harpswell line for a two hours sail on 
Thursday Inrenoon among tbe lilands of 
Casoo l-ay. Assignment for places of 
entertainment Is also In eharge of tbls 
committee. The reception and entertain- 
ment oommlttes will tender the visiting 
delegates and fi e ids a pleasant reception 
on tbe opoulnc evening of the convention 
nt Ihe close cf ihe service. 
The music committee has striven to 
add to the spiritual uplifting of the oen- 
ventlor, having confined thulr seleellous 
almost entirely to the older und more 
r-.-iu— i_ _. ... .. 
under the leadership of Mr. H. M Mok. 
srion, u incsv enthusiastic and tftici«mt 
Bouductor, mu oh may ba ex wet id. 
Among the many treats In store is Hev. 
K. M. Lnu b of Salvm, Mass., who Is so 
well known in Maine as the '‘sweetest 
singer In Israel." 
An exceedingly pleasing souvenl pro- 
gramme has been prepared. This con- 
tains cuts ol many of our prominent 
ihurebes and C. K. workers, al»o ward* 
o! thn hymns to be user! at the conven- 
tion sessions. One interring page has 
a out of toIIlisten oauroj and tbo parlor 
where the society was originally formed, 
together with the signatures In fao rlinlle 
cf the charter members. 
Wedtesday afternoon of the convention 
.Till bo the Junior session and at that 
time the children will add much to the 
brightness of the occasion by their sweet 
longs. 
Portland bids a n r Ji U welcome to on? 
ar.d all of the Maine Kndeavorers and 
their friends. 
HABB9B NEWS. 
Item, of lnter«**t Tickl'd l'p Aloui; the 
Water Front. 
Tho Tho rson line announce ! yester- 
day the f flawing sui'ing list from Port- 
land to Lon Ion for the re naiad ir of the 
summer season: Fresh! eld, September 
1; Planet^Meroury, Soptember 8; lropon, 
r’eptamber ID; Cumerla fcoptemtor 23; 
Klldona, September Si); Fernlbld, Octo- 
ber 6; Dreabtleid, October* !8; Planet 
Mercury, October 20; Tropea. October 
37; Cunterla, November 3; Kilhoaa, 
November 10; tferotieJd, November 17; 
Pr-shtield, November 34 
Tue cutter Woodbury anlved yesterday 
iiuai u ui uidc n* ui 
Several of the big coal schooners vailed 
Into the harbor yesterday efter on unusu- 
ally slow trip owing to the unfavorable 
winds nnd thick fogs. Among them 
were the sohooners Charles P. Kotinuu, 
Charles Davenport and Alicia B. Crosby. 
The Thomson line steamer Presell-hi 
will sail Friday morning with a full 
oargo. 
The Planet Maroury nnl Trope a left 
Shields for this port on the 24th nnd doth 
respectively. The Thomson liner Cnraerio 
from tuts port arrived at Londou on tho 
24 th. 
The total quantity of grain light and 
heavy whloh passed through the Portland 
elevators during the grain season cf 1MJS- 
92 amounted to 8, OS4.0M bushels exclu- 
sive of tlie grain bogged for export In- 
cluding the bagged grain, the total out- 
put in round numbea was dose npon nine 
million bushels. 
Ariloles are open at the office of the 
United States shipping commissioner for 
crews in the following vessels: Mary J. 
Elliott, Portland to Boothbay Harbor; 
bark Ethel, Portland to one or more ports 
In South America; barkentlne Mabel L, 
Meyer3, Portland to one or more ports in 
South Am rloo. 
Two clipper ships, the Tillle K. Stor- 
buak, built of Iron, and tbe St. F'rancea, 
a wooden vessrl, left Philadelphia Sun- 
day to race to San Francisco for stakes 
aggregating #10,WX), put up oy prominent 
shipping men. Toe race is expeoted to 
determine the n ooted question as to 
whether the old wooden or the modern 
iron or steel ships are the most speedy. 
The ships are about 1.820 tons eaoh and 
carry u general cargo. The St. Frances 
Is a Hath built ship constructed by John 
McDonald in 18S2 and she is commanded 
by Captain Winn. 
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and 
other distressing eruptive diseases yield 
quickly nnd permanently to the cleans- 
ing, purifying power of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 
MIX UP ON B. 1 M. 
And IICidiH Tr«l» STo. tl to be Hell 
on Hour Late Into Portland. 
Train No. 71, on tbe Boston & Maine 
railroad, doe to onrire bare at 10.16 
o'olook laot night, wav half an boor late. 
The onuae of tbe delay waa reported to 
be a mlx-op on the Kaatatn division at 
Agamentleos station, near York. Tbe 
freight train from Boston wblcb left 
Portland at 9 o'olook yesterday afternoon, 
collided with a gravel train at tbla point 
and threw many ears oil tbe track. No 
one was Injured, so It waa stated here 
laat night. It waa Impossible for the 
PHKSS to learn any of tbs partlenlars 
of the aooident last evening. 
A SAD CASE. 
New York ItualmesM Mon liman? and 
Sent to Ilia Horn?. 
Last night Officers Skillings and Pillc- 
bury left Poetland for New York with a 
New York business mao, who was taken 
violently insane here yesterday. Tbe roan 
has been working too hard and this waa 
the cause of his breakdown. He has been 
a cattle buyer for 8wlft <Sc Co., the Ch- 
icago beef dealers, and bis health began 
to give way a few days ago in New York. 
Hie wife was advised to bring tbe man 
to Portland for rest. When he arrived 
ht*ro bo was suddenly taken violently in- 
sane, The woman applied to the police 
for help to restrain her husband. It was 
thought best to take the roan back to 
New York and Officers Skilling* and 
Pillsbury were detailed to go with him. 
Tne officers tried to take passage on tbe 
New York boat last night, but the roan 
was so vlclrot that the captain refused t » 
hare him on board. Then they tried to 
take him by the Hoeton bout, but could 
not recure pusiage for him by th's boat. 
They were linally obliged to take blui 
to Njw York by train, lie whs very vio- 
lent and it required all the strength of 
the officers to Keep him from injuring 
klmanlf ..>L_ >11_I_i-i_ 
hope that he will recover with proper 
treatment. 
HAVE WORKED B1DDEEORD. 
Clever Crooks Have Beeu Passing 
Forged C'liecks On Drug Mores. 
Had some of the Bidrfcford and Saco 
druggists and neuters read the Portland 
papers of two weeks ago they would have 
boon a few dollars better off today. The 
crooks who worked several Portland drug 
stores and physicians in Portland about 
this time have beeu operating with great 
sucot'sa in Bidileford and 8aoo. 
On Saturday evening a small boy o wne 
into Jubn Berry’s drug store In U dieford 
and presented him with an envelope 
which contained a ohtek for $10 signed 
by ii. G. Hutohlneon and endorsed by 
Lr G. B. Kicker. The small boy said 
that a man had given htui thj note and 
promised to meet him on a neighboring 
corner when be returned with the answer 
to it. The druggist smelled a rat and 
refused to pny the chick which turned 
out to be a deter forgery. 
On the same evening P. H. Libby, 
proprietor cf a grocery rfctira at Old Or- 
chaid, cashed a check for which a 
.-wall boy brought luto his store. Tha 
check was signed by Deerlug Brothers 
and was payable to W. C. J. MiJHken. 
The cfil lals if the York National hank 
discovered the forgery auil refu ed to re- 
ceive the cb3ck. 
A. G. Prentiss of tinco cashed a check 
for $15. signed by H. G. Butohiuson and 
indorsed by Dr Marshall W. FollansUee I 
the 8aoo dentist. The Bidileford Nation- 
al bank disco voted the forgery and re- 
fused payment on the oheck. The forgery 
was sold to be very poor. 
There were many other people caught 
by ihli tou.*»:ue In B dduiurd and Saco so 
a PRKSS reporter w. s told last night by 
a bank official^of Biudeford who refi s d 
to have their names made publio. The ! 
ciork 13 woiklng this section of the state 
and it would be vUe for merchants In 
Maine to keep ail eye out for this sort cf 
a 8oheme. If the crock la captured in 
Maine it will go bard with him for there 
id enough evidence against him in Pot- 
land to give him many years at Thomas- 
ton. 
The fact that Dr. Kicker’s signature 
was fo exactly reproduced on the check 
offered Mr. Berry, seems to show that the 
lorger was u professional, and that he 
hud had an opportunity of becomiug ac- 
quainted with Dr. Kioker’s signature. ■ 
To account (or the latter clroumstsnod 
Dr. Kicker hit upon an explanation 
which may contain a clue. On August 
4 he received a note from Old Orchard ; 
asking for an appointment. It whs writ-1 
tell on a greet uuaring toe uiu uronaru 
House letter head enclosed in a Velvet 
Hotel envelope. Dr. Kicker replied at 
onoe, giving an appointment on the de- 
sired date, but the stranger did not ap- 
pear. Dr Kloker thinks there may be 
some conntotioiN>etween this stranger 
and the man who forged the cheek. 
EASTPORX MAN DROWNED." 
Eastpoit, August 33.— John Q .the only 
son of William Lincoln cf Perry, aged 31 
and unmarried was drowned yesterday 
while attending a smelt weir. It is sup- 
posed he fell out of the boat. Tbo body 
was recovered. 
FORGED FATHER'S NAME. 
Easiport, August 23.—George, son of 
Jobu W. Dodge of Newburyport. aged 27, 
arrived today on the steamer from Port- 
land and gave himself up to the polloe, 
stating that be had forged his futher's 
name on a check for (40. 
STOLE U1S TOOLS. 
A few days ago some thief entered 
Kumery's mill and stole a set of turning 
tools belonging to Frank H. Merrill of e4 
Cedar street. Yesterday Oflioor Skillings 
found the tools, consisting of gouges and 
similar tools In a pawn shop on Fore 
Btreet. Ttaeie is no olue to the thief. 
HIS FRIEND AND (30 ARB MISSING. 
A sailor on one of the English barks 
now in port, reported to the polloe yes- 
terday that a few days ago he had given 
;_± _, __ 
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I Annie S. 
Cotton 
Wife of ex-United i 
l States Consul to Ve- | 
I nice, says: 
“I have tried Fairy j 
Soap and find it i 
j most excellent for j 
X toilet, bath and fine ! 
a laundry use.” 
S FAIRBANKS 
! fairy] 
I SOAPj 
! The Soap of the Century ! 
Three convenient sizes for the I 
.! toilet, bath and laundry. Sold £ I 
! | everywhere. Made only by C 
I THE N. 1C. FAIRBAHK COMPANY J 
| K Chicago. New York. St. Louis. 31 
3 Boston. 
_ 
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NOTICE. 
Sale cl Grand Stand Seals. 
The Grand Stand Reserved Seats, for, 
the woek of the Maine State Fair, will 
bo on sale at Auburn Hall, Auburn, Me., 
Thursday, Friday :tntl Saturday, 
AiiK. JU.sept I and 2, I&99. 
from 9 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 5 P. M. 
Lhe sale will open at the Fair Grounds, 
Monday, Sept. 4, at 9 o’clock A. M. 
Seats for the week, $1.25. The Grand 
Stand Boxes will be sold at Auction at 
the fair (.rounds on Monday, Sept. 4tb, 
the opening day of the Fair, at l.ao P. M. 
..J'c'EVELe™-^aSii 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolinan's Monthly Regulator hasbrought happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and safely do tho work. Karo never had a single failu re. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved iu 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. pain, no danger, no interference with work. Tho most difficult 
easofi successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, and tho most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed In every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further nartleulars. Ail letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively leave no after ill effects m>on the health. By mail securely sealed, #2.09. Dr. F.. M. TOR- 
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass 
SEVEN 
SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS’ 
Half Grown* and Scalp Clonnor. 
Are the only preparations that will restore the hair 
to its original healthy condition. Atoll drugging. 
a fr’end cf a few days' acquaintance $30 
in money to keep for hltu until he want- 
ed It The friend and money have disap- 
peared and the sailor is in hopes that the 
police will llnd them for him. 
FRANK JONES SAILED ON "'Flff'™' 
The steamer Frank Jones, bound to 
Machlaa. sailed at 11 o’olook last night 
on time. Cupt. Bryant of the Jones Is 
slok and did not go on her lost night, 
tba bout leaving in command of the 
mate. There was » large passenger list 
and all the freight she could curry. 
REAL ESTATE TANSFEHS. 
The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded: 
Joseph Foss of Searboro to the Portland 
Lumber oorapany for 81, 'a lot of land In 
Searboro. 
A mint 'Uitney or Portland to Ada 
Hyall of South Portland, for $i, ■* lot,of 
laud in South Portland, at Cash Corner, 
on the westerly side of Brown street. 
George Libby of Portland to the city 
of Poitland, for $801, a lot of land on the 
westerly side of Brighton street, joining 
the Town house lot, 168 feet northwest- 
erly from Stevens Plains avenue, contain- 
ing 16,361 square feet. 
Henry H. Multy of Buckfield and Kate 
K Carpenter of Floral Park, N. Y., to 
Fred C Gibbs of Hridgton.for $l,a lot ox 
land in Brldgton Centre village.; jf u_ 
MARRIAGfS. 
In KOswarth, August 23, Edward Kineald and 
Miss Grace Morrison, both ol Ellsworth Falls. 
In Harrington, August 23. Russell Wescotl of 
Castiue and Edna Nash of Harrington. 
In Skowliegan. August 23, Chas. K. Dunn of 
Ucu'itou and Miss Hattie T. Mayo of Hodgdou. 
In Mechanic Falls, August 22, F. E. iians- 
comc aud Miss Rose E. Davis. 
In West Phillips, August 20, William A. Whit- 
field and Miss Lizzie C. Pinkham. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, August 29. Joseph J„ eon of Mary E. and the late Joseph F. (iillis, aged 16 
years, l month. 18 days. 
I Notice of funeral hereafter, n Biddeford. August 24. Thomas II. Emery, 
aged 67 years; Mrs. Evelyn D. Scott, aged 
29 years. 
la Saco, August 23. Elvira F., widow of Jdim 
M. Noyes, aged 79 years. 
In Bangor, August 23. Mrs. Sylvia A. Stewart, 
In Acsou, August 23. Mrs. Rose Leavitt, aged 
44 years. 
lu It,uu, August 22, Margaret Uulntlre, aced 
99 years. 
Io Walrtoboro. August 21, Mrs. Justlna A. 
Pitre, aged US years- 
In Haultan, August 24. Amelia, wife ol El- 
bridge Mann, aged 88 years. 
^ _———, 
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May we not justly feel proud C? 
at tlie remarkable success of Q 
our efforts in placing on tlie 
O market a heating apparatus X 
that withoutasingleexeeption V 
up to dato has not failed to do O 
all we- claimed anil repro- 
8sented. Q We enjoy compnriaton*. Q 
Q It’s wliai sells our Q 
8 HEATERS, g 
o 
n o 
o Portland Stove Foundry o 
g COMPANY, 9 
a Foot oli Chestnut St. a 
OQOOOOOOOOQOQ 
f? »»»»»»» s»*99»ae>^ 
EVERY... 
... MAN 
■ TO HIS TRADE 
w> I -aqusntly hare *u»tom,rs ■ 
com* to tu with eopy and mg 
" Pat It In httrhotlvt forp 
Stake the price reasonable." ; j 
To sack owes the work Is always 
satisfactory and brings swtaUaW 
res alia 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
FR INTERS* EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange fit., Portlun I 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All ordersby mail or telephone nrompt attended to. aept22eo<ltfly 
CITY OF PORTLAND^ 
Clark Street Bridge will bo closod to 
public travel JQondoy, Aug:. 21st, 
1899, at 7 o'clock a. m. and until fur- 
ther notice. 
GEO. N. FERNALD. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 
Aug. 18, 1899. 
augistf 
W. H. FAIRBANKS. D. V, 
778 Congress St., 
Telephone 936-5. POR I LAX D, ME. 
All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 37 
Union St„ Tel. 55i-3, or at HASTY’S Stable. 
Green St., Tel. G2G-2, will be promptly attended 
to. Jly2«dtf 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
W E are familiar with all kinds of Jewelr 
fT repairing and have made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN- 
NEY. tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland. 
]ani2dtf 
WANTED—For U. 8. Army, regulars and volunteers; able bodied unmarried men 
between ages of 18 and 35, of good character 
and temperate habits. For information apply 
to KECftUITING OFFICER. 2 5 1-2 Middle 
street. Portland, Maine. Jly22-S5-27-29-Aug-l»ft> 
ft *1*1245-17-1*22 2444-2641 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
BOARD OF REGISTRATION WILL 
HOLD SESSIONS. 
The city board of regia tratton will bold 
melons In the several seotlons of the city 
for the purpose of qualifying voter* In 
accordance with the provision* of “an 
Aot Helatlng'to Boards of Registration 
and the Keglstratlon of Voters," as 
•* amended Jan. 4, 1833, to wit: Caeh’e 
Corner, eohool honse. Sept 1 and 2: 
Phasantdale, eohool house, Sept. 4 and 
5; Town House Corner, Town hall, Sept. 
6: Willard, Hose bouse. Sept 7 and 8; 
South Portland, Loan Association rooms, 
Sept. », II, 12 and 18; Knlghcvllle, city 
offices, Sept. 14, IS and 16. 
MUNICIPAL COURT CASKS. 
Four young men, two of whom hailed 
from Breton and the other two from 
Portland, wore arraigned before Judge 
Harford charged with malicious mischief. 
It as alleged that they threw a cannon 
cracker through one qf the windows of 
the Pond Cove church while religious ser- 
vlcre were In progress. They eaoh paid 
a line of |t and costs and were dismissed. 
The ormmlttee on street lights had a 
meeting last evening, Manager George 
W. Uruwn of th e Cumberland Illuminat- 
ing company and Messrs. W. R. Wood 
and George Raymond of ths Consolidated 
oempany appeared before them and 
argued the merits of their respective 
cases. No deolslon was reaobed. 
There was a good sized delegation of 
So Hh Portland people In uttandanoe at 
the Cray Fair yesterday, and among them 
were Alfred Woodbury, Sumner Smart, 
Geo. Woodbury, Robert Stanwood, Wil- 
liam Skinner aud Robert Chase. 
Many Masons from Sonth Portland 
joined Atlantic Lodge, F. and A. M., 
of Portland, on their annual plonto at 
Mltohell’s, Spurwink. 
The relaying of the planking on ferry 
wharf le progressing rapidly and travel 
Is not Interrupted. 
John Howell while working on the- 
repairs of the ferry wharf fell off the end 
of a plank and got a good ducking. He 
Is an expert swimmer and needed no as- 
sistance to get back to land onoe more. 
A party of uboat 35 South Portland la- 
dles and gentlemen under the leadership 
of Mrs. L. U. Cobb, went on a picnic 
to Underwood Spring Monday and bad 
a most enjoyable time. In the party were 
Mrs. L. H. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Syphon, Mrs. Uersoin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Paige. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lamb, 
Mrs. J. F. Merriman, Mrs. Edwin L. 
Cole and others. The party arrived heme 
at ten o’clock. 
The Church Aid soolety met at ths 
home of Mrs. J. C. Cotton Tuesday 
evening. 
Captain A J. Brown's bark Ethel Is 
loading lumber for South America and 
will probably sail this week. 
George W. Cash is to erect a two story 
house on the site of the oue destroyed by 
fire a year slnoe. Work has begun on the 
cellar and foundation. 
PLEA SA N TD ALE. 
Mrs. Martin Burke U entertaining her 
sister and children of Portsmouth, N. 
H. 
Miss Sara Mullen has returned to Wo- 
burn, Mass. 
Miss Lottie Rogers is passing two 
weeks at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Mary Hamilton, South Portland. 
Mrs. J. C. Wilsotf, Palmer street, left 
Wednesday to pass two months with rela- 
tives in Chicago and Davenport, Iowa. 
Mrs. John T. Lem out has gone to 
Mercer for a few days. 
Mies Gertrude Dow has returned to bor 
home In Sprlngvale, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. F. E. Plummer. 
Mrs. W. \Y. Fickett, Hoyt street, is 
visiting friends in the eastern part or the 
State. 
j'Mra. Fred W. Jordan, who has been 
tinder treatment at the Booth by hospital, 
Boston, has returned to the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Woods. 
Miss Cora Estelle Richardson of 
Evans street is spending some days with 
her sister, Mrs. Franoi6 Cutter Sawyer 
ou Summer street. Miss Cora is a young 
lady who has been an Invalid for nearly 
two years and it is a pleasure to her 
friends that she is recovering so far as to 
go oat on pleasant days. 
Miss Theresa May Libby, who has been 
visltlDg relatives on Bummer, Pearl and 
Brown streets, has returned to her home 
at North Boorboro. 
The members of the First Methodist 
Episcopal churoh of this olty are most 
fortunate In having a pastor so thor- 
oughly alive to the Interests of theohuroh 
as Is Her. Fred ,'A. Leitoh. In the past. 
Mr. Leitoh has given talks and a very 
line leoture and on Thursday evening he 
will give a lecture on “The Average 
Man.” Mr. Leitoh Is an able and fluent 
speaker. He has given bis subjeot a great 
(leal of thought aud It Is hoped that a 
large number will take advantage of the 
opportunity to hsar so excellent a leo- 
turer. The choir of the ohnrch will fur- 
nish music assisted by looal talent. The 
affair is being looked forward to with a 
good deal of pleasure by the members of 
the parish and undoubtedly It will be an 
evening well spent by those who are 
fortunate enough to be able to attend. 
Mr. Adams M. Birblok of Btate street, 
Portland, was the guest of relatives at 
the Depot during part of last week. | 
Mrs. Eliza Evans of Evans street Is 
having her house painted and oarpenters 
are busily at work putting In new steps 
and otherwise renovating the house and 
barn. Mr. Will Averlll has oharge of 
the painting with Messrs. Key Brackett, 
Norman Hoyt and Will Taylor as assist- 
ants and the faot that “Billie" has 
obargo of the work is a sufficient guaran- 
tee of It being thoroughly done. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cook have re- 
turned from a month's visit with rela- 
tives at Maohlas and vicinity. 
Alias Mabel and MIbs Clara Bogers,who 
hove been visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. H. 
Banhorn, at Newport, have returned to 
their home on Elm street. 
Mr. W. F. Holm of the Chase House, 
who purchased the Thompson house on 
Evans street, Is a hustler in every sense 
of the word. A large crew of men under 
the oharge of Mr. Monson Douglass are 
busily engaged In building a large addi- 
tion to the carriage house and barn and 
they bate just finished a large ben bones, 
over 60 (eet long and when tbe finishing 
touobes are put on no finer residence and 
grounds will be foun 1 In tbe radius of 
she surrounding cities. Ur. Robb Is a 
oltlsen of whom we are justly proud. 
Miss Mary Lltohfleld, who baa been the 
guest of relative^ In Freeport fot some 
weeks,.has ntureel to her borne on Kel- 
sey street. 
A largo number offonr young people are 
planning to attend tbe field day of tbe 
M. E ohurohes at OH Orobard on Libor 
Day. 
Mrs. Das Id Jones and Master Tbomas 
Lawrence Jones of mummer street will 
lease Saturday noon for Philadelphia 
where they will visit relatives for a 
month’s vacation. Mr. Davie Jones, Ji., 
will accompany them as far aa Boston. 
MOIUtlLLS. 
Mr. and Mts. U. L. Cram of Forest 
avenue are entertaining Mr. Durrlll of 
Lynn, Mate., and Miss Phillips of Cut- 
tlngsvlll*. Vt. 
Mrs Jennie Miller and niece, Miss 
Jennie Noble. Maple street, left Monday 
on a brief visit in Merldan, Conn. 
Mr. Fred Pettenglll has resumed his 
position at J. W. C. Koberti's grocery 
store after a two weeks’ vaoatlon enjoyed 
In onrrlage driving. 
Prof. O. H. Perry the newly eleoted 
president of Westbrook seminary, who Is 
to succeed Rev. U. 8. Whitman reoently 
resigned, has arrived In the olty with his 
family and will assume the duties of 
his position at the opening of the fall 
term. Mr. Perry and family are to occu- 
py the lower half of Mr. Joseph Dun- 
ham's house on Stevens Plains avenus 
for the present. 
Tbe funeral services of tho late Fred 
N. Bailey are to be held Wednesday af- 
einoon at a 30 n’olook from hla late resi- 
dence, 75.1 Forest avenue, Riverton road. 
There was a large brush fire at Allen's 
Anrnur \f nnrlnr nvanlnn that nlteania.l 
considerable attention. No damage was 
done to surrounding property. 
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the 
Morrllls Corner Hose oompany will be 
held on next Monday evening. 
GORHAM. 
The following resolutions of respect 
have been adopted: 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father In His 
unerring wisdom has called homo our 
dear sister and co-worker, Mrs. Lizzie 
Leavitt, we desire as a Sunday school to 
express oar warm appreciation of the lov- 
ing and faithful aervloo whloh she ever 
gave to Its work. Therefore, 
Hesolved, That we deeply realize the 
great loss whloh oar Sunday school has 
sustained In the removal cf this clUoient 
and beloved member and teacher, whose 
ready interest, cheerful and enthusiastic 
helpfulness has been snoh an inspiration 
and power in our midst. 
Hesolved. That we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved husband and 
family alrole, assured tbst the eame faith 
whloh so sustained tholr dear one 
through months of pain and wearlnsss, 
that faith whloh gave her the victory 
even over death, Is theirs also, and will 
bring to their lonely and aching hearts 
that comfort and peace whloh the world 
cannot give. 
11. V. Whitney, £. S. Wingate, J. H. 
Mlllett. 
WOODFORDS. 
Good progress Is being made on tbe 
work of laying the granite ourb around 
tbe sidewalk In front of the reeldenoe of 
Mr. H. A. Harmon, corner Forest ave- 
nue and Noyes street. The work of 
macadamizing the westerly elde of For- 
est avenue from Ueerlng avenue Is pro- 
gressing llnely, the steam roller now be- 
ing at work near Ledford street. 
Granite curbing Is tslng laid on the 
westerly side of Forest avenue from Learl 
street, to a point opposite Coyle’s gulley. 
Mr. Edward Woodfood, High street, 
treasurer of the Portland Rubber com- 
pany, has purchased the bouse built by 
Dalton & Co., on |the oorusr of William 
street and Forest arenas, Oakdale. He 
a nlnanilv nnnunwlniv Ma nans hnnan 
Mr. W. P. Osborne and family itack- 
liffe street, have returned from a three 
weeks' outing at their summer oottage, 
Duck Pood. 
There Is to he a special meeting cf 
Rocky Hill lodge, No. 51, &. of P., 
Thursday evening, at their ball for the 
exemplification of the third rank. A 
full attendance Is desired. 
THE CHUETAS OF MAJORCA. 
(From Cornblll Magazine.) 
In the 15th oontury we find mention of 
some persecuted Jewish refugees who bad 
Usd to Majorca for protection, and who 
end, at least to all appearauoe, embraced 
(he Cathollo faith. They were oalied 
Chuetas, a diminutive of the Majoroan 
word ''ohuyka''—baoon—In polite allu- 
sion to the faith they had abjured. They 
settled In the town of Palme, where they 
oarrled on various trades so successfully 
that the holy Inquisition Boon cast a cov- 
etous eye on their money bogs, which it 
thought were too plump for orthodoxy. 
It Is dillioult to read calmly of the doings 
of the prlestB, who, between 1485 and 
1780 burned and tortured hundreds of 
these unfortunate wretobes, always under 
the pretense of unaoundness of faltb, con- 
fiscating, of course, all their goods to holy 
mother oburoh. In 1687 tbe Chuetas at- 
tempted to eeoape In on English vessel, 
hoping to find a safer refuge In another 
Island, but an unrelenting fate oast them 
baok In a tempest to their old dwelling 
{dace, where they ware seised and severe- y punished for this additional crime. 
To oommemorate the event, the Inqui- 
sition ordered a series of paintings to be 
executed in tbe olols-er of the Domini- 
cans at Palma. Eaob piotnre represented 
one of the martyrs who had perished In 
the llaines, bis name, age, and the date 
of Me punishment being written at tbe 
bottom. Several of these pictures were 
decorated with cross-bones, to distinguish 
the portarits of these whose ashes had 
bren exhumed and oast to tbe winds. 
Those works of art were to be seen at 
tbe beginning of tbls century, in 1783 
there were more than 800 families of 
Chuetas In Majorca, who still lived un- 
der a ban, and who, although they bad 
to puy taxes, were exolnded from all tbe 
privileges and rights of the other oltlzens. 
In 1783 a mandate of tbe king gave them 
these privileges, and forbade tbe name 
Jew, Hebrew or Chueta to be applied to 
them. In 1785 they ware allowed to live 
elsewhere than in their own quarter, and 
were declared to he on an entirely equal 
footing with tbe other Majoroant, These 
decrees, however, were powerless to pre- 
vent their still Using treated as pariahs. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
TrmppmM. 
“What Is the highest position In the 
•rmy, papa?” asked Sammy Snaggs. 
“Commander in chief,” replied Mr, 
Snaggs. 
“No.” 
“Then what?” 
“The chief of the war balloon corpe." 
A Workshop Necessity as well as for the 
household ts Pond's Extract. Accidents are 
bound to occur, and there Is nothing 10 good for 
turns, bruise cuts, spra ns. elc. 
—. 
Shocking. 
“I wish to sec some of the current mag- 
azines, please.” 
“Current magazines? Certainly. John, 
Bhow this lady the 'Electric Spark and 
the Storage Battery.’ ’’—Chicago News. 
% 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. II. BlktcbsS* 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tht Kind Von Haiti Always Bought, 
STEADIER*. 
casco bayTteamboat CO. 
Custom House Wlinrf, 
Portland, Hie. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Summer Arrangements June, *43, 189V. 
For Fova«t C|t* Landing, Peaks Island, 5 45. 
6.46, 7.46,, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00! A." SI., 12.00. 
12.30. *1.46. 2.16. 8.00, •3.45. 4.30] 8.16,6.15, 
•7.00, 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 P. M. 
Return—6.20, 7.20, M.16, 9.30, 10.20, 11-30 A. 
XL, 12.20, I.OO. •*2.15,2.35, 3.20, *4.06.6.00, 6.45, 
6.30, *7.30, 8.20, -9.00. 10.15 P. xi., or at close 
of entertainment. 
For t ushtue’s Island, 0.45. 7.45,9.90, 10.00, 
11.00 A. SI.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15. 3.00, 4.39. 6.15 
•7.00.*8.00, 9.30 P. XI. 
Return-7.05, 8.00. 9.15/.10.30, 11.20 A. XI..‘12.45, 
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.4>, 6.40, *7.15, 8.30 9.45 P. Xf. 
For Little ami Great Dmuioud Islands 
Trefetlien’s, Evergreen Landing, 
Peaks Island, 0.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A 
XI., 12.00 Hi., 2.00. *3.00,, 4. JO, 5.15,6 15,7.30, 
■*9.80 P. M. 
Return —Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7 0S, 
8.16, 9.15, 10 15, 11.45 A XI., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10, 
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. M. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.00. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. XL, 1.10, .3.10, *4.05, 
6.30, 6.35, 8.36, *10.35 P. M. 
Return—Leave Trefethen’s, 6.15, 6.55, 8.05, 
9.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. XI., 1.06,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.30, 8.30, *10.30 P. M. 
Return —Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 6.50, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. XL, 1.00, 3.00, *3A5,6.20. 
6.26, 8.25, 10.25 P. XI. 
For Ponce'* Landing. Long Island. 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 XI., 2.C0, *3.00, i.20, 
5.15, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. M. 
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long 
Island, 6.00,6.40.7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 1L20 A. M. 
12.50, 2,60, °3.45, 6.10. 6.15 0.66, 8.15, *10.16 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15, 
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7.00 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.&L, 
12.20, 2.16, 3.45 4.45. 6.15, 7 30 P. M. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetheu’s and Evergreen Landings. 
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. XI., 
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 6.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. XI 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. XI,, 12.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 6.15, 
7 30 I* Xl 
•ll.oo p. m. for all landinirs;Saturday nights only 
except Cushing’s Island. 
• Not run in stormy or fogey weather. 
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre 
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to 
change without notice. 
C. W. T. GOD1NG, Genoral Manager. 
jettdtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
“The 365 Island Route.” 
Beginning June 20, 1899. steamers will 
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days, 
as follows: 
For Long Island, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.f 1.45, 
5.00. p. m. 
For Little Chebeague. Jenks, Great Che- 
beague, South Harpswell, Beley’s and Orr's 
Island, 9.00 10.00 a. in., 1.45. 6.00 p. m. 
For Cliff Island, LittleQelds, Great Che- 
beague, 10.00 a. ra., 1.45,6.00 p. ni. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island. 6.30, 10.50 a. m., L45, 8.50 
p. m., via above landings. 
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 8.40, 5.2o 
£. rx; arrive Portland 8.05 a. in., 12.50, 4.10, .50 p. in. 
Daily excursions 22 mlies down the bay. Fare 
round trip ouly 5oc. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and in- 
termediate landings, 10.00,10.40 a. III.. 2.00 i>. m. 
Suud&y sailing trip down the Hay leave Port- 
land, 2.15 p. nt. Return from Bo. Harpswell via above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m. Fare to So. Harpswell autl return Sundays 
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man. 
Je24dtf 
WANTED SITU A TitlN A 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
\lfANTED—A situation as assistant to dress- 
** maker or milliner to learn tra le. Ad 
dress MISS A. X., Press Office. 20-i 
WANTED—situation as nurse, or to care for an aged person. Address E. Press 
Office. 28-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty wordi inserted under this head 
one week fur 25 cents, cash in advance. 
FOUND LIVE STOCK—Four young heifers and two young bulls lu the highway at 
Prides Corner. Owner can have same by 
applying to J. A. TANNER. Prides Corner, provli g property and paying charges. 28-1 
1 OST—ladles’ handkerchief on Congress. 
-Li between Washington and Elm. Finder 
please leave at tbl9 office. 20-1 
INSPECTION WATCHES. 
17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin 
SIITerlne case, $13,00. B. W. Raymond 17 and 
21 Jewel adjusted Is the nest Railroad Watch. 
These watches WJII pass tile (niiiection. Mo- 
KKNNKY, the Jeweler. MouumSht Squate. 
»*» 
INSTRUCTION. 
NORTH YARMOUTHACADEMY 
Yarmouth. Mo. 
.J .“,h Y*"r ®P*ns I'.pt. 1J, IN*. 9p«cl»l tuenilon to preparation for Bnwdotn.aud other 
colleges, ineindln* Welleeley, 8mrjt. and Ml Holyoke. Best facilities for Sciential 
ana Business Education. Board and Tuition 
at unusually favorable ra es. For any desired Information address 
KKV. B. P. SNOW, A. M.. Prinotpai.. 
aug22dftw3w 
1804—Hebron Academy—1899- 
A Rpeelal Preparatory Hchool for Colby College and also prepares for all colleges. 2? certification at Smith and Wellesley, frail Term of lft Weeks opens Tuesday, 
September 13, |SOO. | 
Send for catalogue to 
tt a W. & BARG ENT. Principal. July 18, *09. Hebron. Me. 
]Iyl9eod2mo 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
DEERINC, MAINE. 
A Home School for Both 
Sexes. 
Prepares for the best colleges and scientific 
School v 
Advanced courses in (Science, History, French 
and German for High Behoof Graduates and 
others not wishing lull cohere course. 
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident 
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art. 
Beautiful anti healthful location with land 
and sea breezes, eiperleuced teachers, home- 
like air au«l character. 
«6tb year begins Sept. 12. 1809. 
For catalogue with full information, send to 
the acting President, 
Rev. H. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,fleering. Me. 
Jly27dfiw 
THE KINDERGARTEN", 
133 S|irlnff Slrerl, 
will reopen Wednesday, Sept. 13. 
MISS GitACK P. KAMI, Klntlrrgsrtner. 
Tl»e Tralnluft School for Kimlrrgnrt* 
tiers will reopru September IS. 
Apply to A HUY N. NORTON, 133 
Spring St., Portland, Mr. auxl'6e<>d2w 
Examinafion for Admission 
— TO THE — 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Pupils desiring to be admitted to the Port- 
land High school, or Deermg High School. who 
do not hold cards of adtntssioi thereto, are 
no*tried to meet tor examin itlo.i at the office of 
he Superintendent of schools, at 0 a. in., 
Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
i). M. L0R1)» Superintendent 
augSSeodhl 
vi isis i too i> vfs 
Select Semi of ShorfhaaJ and Typewriting 
WILL OCEX SEP I'. 5. 
Pupils receive Individual Instruction in Short- 
hand, Typewriting, mid all kinds of office work, 
and will he assisted In .-ecuring employment. 
MSS ELINOR S. MOODY, Pro rie or 
So. 80 Ixrhangc St., Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS DKP’Tt Miss Moody doe* any 
and every kind of stenographic and clerical 
"oik. HUglSeodlm 
KXCTK'PLNi 
DAILY EXCURSION 
Over the Picturesque Shore Liar of 
CASCO BAV. 
The New Twin Borew StMl Sienmer 
PEJBPSCOT 
Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 ft m. dally and 
nails along the most beautiful shores of Casco 
Hay, touching; at the several landings between 
Pm Hand and Freeport. Return to ci.y 3.30 
p. in. Fare for Round Trip 5<>c. 
>ug2 tf_.L 1L MCDONALD. Manager. 
Daily Excursion, Muudays lurltided, to 
Maples aid Itrturn over the 
Nongu River Route. 
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter. Train com ectlng w ith Steamer at Sehago Lake 
leaves Union Station ;.t 8.46 a. m. Round trip 
tickets from Portland, week dgvS, $2.00; 8uu- 
days. >1.50. Information at Union htatlon. 
SEBAG0LAKE S B. CO. 
Julylldft 
International Steamshi^CoT 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
From Portland to 
E-rr<' QC CP I.iitire and Al and St John .mfl 
Return, UU uml Return,. WU 
Tickets on sale from August 28th to 
October 1st. Good to return 30 days 
from date of lame. 
aug24dtoctl II. P. HKKSKY, Agent. 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for *45 cents, cash In advance. 
llfANTED—3 or 4 rooms for light house- 
» * keeping, by mau ami wife, with privilege 
of bath must be centrully located and price 
reasonable. Address c. A. L Uox 1667. 
__20-  
n'ANTED—Uurmiai.i’s Jel.ycon. Ask. jour grocer for If. Dumb inr* beef, wiuo and 
Iron sold by druggists, urocers and general 
stores. Noue i<ett**r. Uurnuam'a beef ex- 
tract. Liebig process has a reputation. Burn- 
ham's clam bouthlon, sold th oughont the 
world.__ 28-1 
WANTED—Burnham's je'lyeou. For a fT dessert ha> no equal. Made in a minute 
without sugar, o flavors. A plot of bulling 
water ami it Is made. All flavors purr. For 
sale at W. I* WILSON & CO.. and grocers 
everywhere.3s-i 
l\ AM hi»-l am now ready to buy all Muds 
o: cas: off ladies'. cents' ami children's 
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in tlm dry. Kend letters to MB. or Mi 8. De- 
GBOOT, VB Middle St. aug23diw-if 
Uf ANTED—Everyone wno wants a new house iu Portland or its suburbs to see u». 
at once; we h ve several new houses which we 
will sell low ou ea<y lerms. or will exchange 
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is 
your chance. DALTON 6 CO.. 63 Exchange 
street___ Juneadtf 
NOTICE—Goss & Wilson, aucuoueers, re- moved t  154 to 100 Middle St., corner of 
Silver SL dtf 
STAMMERERS 
WANTED—The address ot every stammerer, 
man, woman, aud child, who desires to be 
cured or this annoying infirmity. Address. 
STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE, 
No. IU Brown St., Portland, Me., 
Where l’rof. Grady, the principal, can now be 
found. Consultation free. 
^_auglOW,F,Mlm 
~ 
WEDDING RINGS. 
SI MMER BOARD. 
Forty words Inara ted under this head 
ana week for lift rents, emih In adranoe. 
OCMMKR HOARDERS WANTED—AtClover- 
5 Farm. Gilead. Me., situated Id vicinity of White Mountains, on Androscoggin river, 
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful sur- 
rounding. hunting and sporting opportunities, 
no better place tn country to rusticate, special terms September and October. Apply K. B. 
BENNETT. Gilead, Maine. t*4 
llOARD for September and October can be 
obtained at High Road Farm; fine scenery, 
nice wa.ks and drives, large rooms, broad 
piazzas. Special pains taken to please our 
guesis; terms $5.00 to $7.oo per week; ally reference*. R08C0E G. SMITH, Cornish. Me. 
17-2 
|>l.KAMA NT Valley cottage. Glen, N. H., now A open, house and furnishings new, a large 
farm from which vegetables and milk are sup- 
plied daily, everything Is done for the comfort 
oi the guests. Write for circular. A. F. II AM,, 
Glen, N. H._7 4 
CUMMER BOARDERS at Fine Grove Cottage; 
° nice accommodations; house situated at 
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy 
beach. boating and bathing; bass and trout1 
fishing. City references given. Parties stay- I Ing two weeks or over will be given free trims- 
portatlon from Gray station, coming and going. For further particulars address Marshal 
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.1-tf 
THECHECKLEY, 
Front’s Neck, i?Ie., 
NOW OPEN. 
For terms an«l circ ulars apply to 
lit A C. FOSS, Flop., 
}el7'*3m Front’s Neck. Mr. 
|| AT MON D 8PBIN G HOUSE and Maine Central Railroad will telt you where to go 
and what to <to for a first class outing for three 
days, or three mouth-,; if you enclose stamp 
you will he surprised. Address C. K. SMALL, 
No Raymond, Me.__aug7-tf 
A lew summer boarders wanted ir. pleasant 
country place, twelve miles irom Portland, 
good table, good beds and good teams. Ad- 
dress F. 1). Box 167, So. Windham, Me. 31-4 
LAKE HOUSE. North Windham, Me. Now Open for the season ot 1899. Quiet loca- 
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. 
Good baas and salmon fishing; desirablerooms; 
rates reasonable; correspondence so (cited. I« 
8. FREEMAN, proprietor. )«&*Sdl2w* 
THEKEARSARGE, 
ftorlh Conway, I¥. II. 
iiuruuginy rcuoYaieu aim repaired. 
Culinary department ontirely new. 
Table first class. Dining hall newly fur- 
nished throughout. Large well venti- 
lated rooms commanding view of the 
White Mountains that cannot be sur- 
passed. Electric bells and lights. Long 
distance telephone Riid telegraph. Spec- 
ial rates for September. For circular 
nnil terms apply to 
aug-tMWFlm 
~ 
J. L. GIBSON, Mgr. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for an cents, rush In sdvane,. 
MOBTUAuKB NKUOITATEB—W« “have 
-da luuls of clients to Invest in first mort- 
gage* at 8 per cent Interest on reel estate st- 
eal Itv. We matte a specialty of placing loan* 
ou city ami suburban property. Apply Ileal 
E-tate office. First National llauk Building. I HE BE HICK 8. VAIL*. 30-1 
||OIJ»ra AND RENT*—FREDERICK 8. ■s V AII.L has tbs largest list of d-strnble 
house* for sale and to let ot any real estate office 
lu Por.land. HU spcrialtv is negotiating mort- 
gages. collecting reut* and Die general care ot 
property. Particulars Real Estate Office, first National Bank Building. at-1 
MONEY LOANED Halarled people holding <>A perinsnem poslli'.tis with responsible firms; can repay lu weekly or montnly pay- 
ment*: sirlo'lv coTtfioemlal (cut this oui) 
“PRIVATE PARTY.” P. O. Bo*W 21-2 
4 N Y uNp wishing a result! vacatlou will fiud -tA mere Is no better Diace to obtain it than iu 
and around the now famous Wsasworth Hall; the house will be open during the tail months; terms, f5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE. Hirsui, Me. Ig-4 
MONKYl-o loan—Ou first and second -’A mortgages ou Real Estate at a* low rate of 
Interest as cat) hu obtained in Portland; also loans made ou stocks, bonds, personal property 
or auy good security. Apply to A. O. LiBBY & 
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange atreer.angir.dlnio 
WATCHES UN INSTAIiMtNTS! 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All Krlces. McKKiSM EY. the Jeweler, Mouumoul Square. marlddU 
4 full line of irunks and bags can always be -V lound at E. D. KEY ISOLDS, trunk and bag manufacturei, 61)3 Congress street. Congress 
Square. Ladles’ and gents dress suit oases at 
all prices. Old trunks taken in exchange. Open evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- 
paired. 20-7 
S9.99 WATCH. 
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin rucke! movement, warranted to be the best watch for the money. McKENNKY. the Jeweler Monnment Square. je9 
wTOKAUE for furniture, clean, dry, amiable 
^ for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces 10 It. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $i.8o per mouth; 1ft ft. sq., $2.7ft per month; other sizes 
St>*NSPOrtlOU’ App,y ttt OKKN HOOPERS 
UrE WILL BIJY household goods or store fixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
sale on comniii*slou. (1038 & WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
___ 
feb3-tf 
MARRY ME, NELLIE. 
And I will bur you such a pretty Ring at Mr Kenney ,, a thousand solid gold Kings Diamond., Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and ill other precious stones. Engagement ami Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in 
Pity. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mar22dtf 
clock repairing: 
VVE have made a specialty of clock repairing 
{pr years audare perfectly familiar with it In all of its branches. Our prices are reasou- 
Able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your Rock aud return it when done without extra 
•harge. McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument 
square. Portland. Janiadtf 
SPOT CASH—OLO GOLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
so use it for making rings. McKENNKY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. oct27dtf 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
\v^^TED—1 wo table girls at once. Apply 
to D. B. SMITH, Riverton Park. 30-1 
tATANTED—At once a thoroughly competent, *» rapid lady stenographer; uone others 
leed apply TUB E. T. BUKROWESCO. 
___30-1 
ANTED-A competent stenographer with 
a 
knowledge Of double entry honk keening fcpolytoC. F. LIBBY, First National feauk 
duilulng. 30.! 
nrANTED—At 227 Brackett street a good capable girl for general housework. None 
Tiber need apply._ 30-l 
A CTIYE, Industrious lady for position In 
**■ business that requires close attention. 
Right hours daily, can ma te twonty dollars 
tpwant weekly, to suitable party. Address BOX 5308, Bogiou, Mass., or apply Tuesday, Wednesday.'1 nursdav. PARKHLRST, Chase 
Hotel, Room 3, 417 Congress street, Portland. 
TOUT. 
Forty wordi Inserted timler this head 
,,Bf week for lift centa. cash I# advance. 
fpo" 7„KT^ pesl rib !• tenements'^ IrT*"western i city; c rooms, $12 50; * rooms and bath. $28. M; 7 roonft and bath. $15.00; 7 
7 rrtom* and nil the cot.- 
•w ™c£*‘ 4 rooraa. $12 00; B rooms, SLi^'lL^0?!! ♦aoo°; centrally located, ft *’*f°°,n9- $,0-°0: 7 rooms, $30.oo; 
KCffasasstf"0- kzra faAw3^E3 
UOR RENT—CanT.nl.nt furnished haul, * new Ijiuirtelluw Rquere, 10 room,: would 
lease to a deetrable family one to three veara 
BENJAMIN SHAW & Co., injK“ 
•tr^t._______SO-f 
TO LET—Furnished cottage of nine rooms at Peaks Inland, finest location; four minutes 
from Forest City Land lug; family obliged to go 
away: will leave everything lu cottage and rent 
11 for balance of soas u for $25.70. Address u 
M. wiqqin. Peaks Island._ao i 
VOR I4BNT—Furnished house. 12 rooms. 
steam heat and all modern conveniences, 
stable, horses, etc.; centrally loent-d In Deer- 
log District; would rent lo desirable family, 
fall and winter or longer. BENJAMIN Bit AW 
A CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street. 80-1 
/COTTAGE from September 1st, situated at 
V Peaks Island, Forest City Landing, about 
one minute’s walk from Gem Theatre, has six 
rooms, price reasonable. Particulars, real os 
tnte office. FRANK B. 8HEFHKBD & CO., 
45 Exchange street._ 2s-1 
P<»K IIF.NT—Second floor tenement, eight a rooms; modern and convenient; upper end of city, small family ; has stable. BENJAMIN SHAW CO., r.l U Exchange street. 26 1 
rj'O LET—First class rent on Danforth street. a near High, has 6 rooms aud bath, all 
modem improvements, set bowls in all cham- 
bers, hot and cold water, steam heat. This Is 
a good rent and has Just been newly papered, Minted and whitened; ren reasonable. L. M 
LEIGHTON, 5.7 Exchange street. 25-1 
fTO LET—New house ready t>occupy August 1 Ik with first class 7-room tenemenr. open plumbing, steam heat, No. 25 Morning street, 
riease take otlce that this is a new house. L. 
M. LEIGHTON, No. 53 Exchauge Bt. 2.V1 
flM) LET—Third flat corner of Grove and 
* (.rant streets. 6 rooms, bath and shed on 
one floor $15.00; rent of 7 rooms, 81 Federal 8c., $!3.tO; also 2 suites of offices at 92 Exchange 
street. Apply at COL&sWoKTIIY’S. 92 Ex- 
change street. 25 1 
f|iO LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North St., a 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, first class repair, sun all day. very sightly, flue 
views of the city and suburbs. Inquire at 
THOMAS’ 8 1 ABLE, No. 34 Lafavette Bt. 
_24-1 
f| O KENT—OB* of the most convenient houses 
between State and Mellen streets, on Cumber- 
land street Apply to 323 Commercial street or 
iclephone. 815-4 J. W. DKElt 1 NO. 17-lf 
TO LET—Bept 1st tlie detached rent 307 
* Cumberland, corner Elm St, containing is 
rooms, 2 hath rooms, combination beat, all In 
first rlasg condition ami now occupied as boarding bouse, with all rooms let Apply to J. F, BABB, 27-i Middle street. le-tf 
r|H> LET—The modern detached teaement7l22 a park street, near 8pilog streer, containing 
8 rooms, natbroom, laundry, and up-to-date 
plumbing and heating, a low price to small family of adult). Apply to J. F. BABB, 272 
Middle street, or the owner.aucPtf 
npO Heal Estate Men and Builders.—Wanted— A By a practical painter, paper hanger. Uls- 
ter and general inside workman; a situation 
either by daj’ or Job work. If you are thinking 
or painting or papering a room or a house drop 
a postal and 1 wl l call and give estimates. Work executed with despatch and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Address F. E. DALY, Eagle 
Hotel, Portland. Me. 8-4 
FOR RENT—House 140 Pine street. Posses^ a sion given Immediately. Enquire at PORT- 
LAND BA VINUITBaNK, 83 Exchange street. 
_1-Jf 
TO LET—20 Grant street, between 
V **19 Stale ami High, seven rooms ami bath, 
furnace heat. Pleaac examine. E. D. WKS- 
C< »TT._25-if TJleahaNT well furnished rooms, ceutrailv 
a lora'.ed, with goad tabio board at No. 'c 
Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS. 
SKILLINGS-_Jly2ldtf 
T° LET—Htore No. 88 Kxchatme St, now A cupled by Portland Phonograph i'o. Pos- session July itttu. cuas. McCarthy, jr. 
_ __6-tf 
f| O LET—summer visitors take nonce the 1 Baiue House is centrally located on Spring street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price fl.uo 
Per day._•_13-tf 
rro LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession 
a given immediately. Inquire of POltT- LAM) SAVING'S BANK. 83 Exchange SL 
___inay20tf 
X'DR RENT—Juno 1st upper flat, house No. a lyg Soring street, eight rooms, besides 
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all 
modern Improvements; large lot. In first class 
order. Inquire at G4 GRAY ST., morning noon 
ort»«ght.June 2-tt 
FJR KENT—About May 1st, house No.~63 a Gray street. Nine moms beside halls, 
bath ana store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in first class lord* r. Enquire at 64 GRAY STREET, morning, noon or nlgut. 3tf 
TO LET. 
Slore No. 550 CongrrM sired, 
coiner ol Oak. Enquire of 
CHARLES PERRY. 
augSdtf 
TO LET. 
Suite of two rooms, has f> and 
lO ou corner Congress and Oak 
streets, for business use. En- 
quire of 
CHARLES PERRY, 
j43 1-2 Congress St. nugodtf 
FACTORY 
To Let. 
2 floors each 36x100, light on 
all sides, steam heat, elevator 
and power, every convenience 
for manufacturing. 
Soutkwortk Bros., 
101-109 MIDDLE ST. 
auggadtf 
WASTED-MALE IIELr. 
WANTED—A boy about 16 years old who >* can work with tools and around machin- 
ery. Address FOREMAN, P. O. Box Xodo. 
_ 
30-1 
TCANTED—Man to drive milk wagon and '• work on farm. M. C. D.. Box 1067. 
30-1 
WANTED—A man lor general farm work. ”, Address J. W. JOHNSON, Lash Corner 
Maine.__an 
W ANTED—Au active partner with capital to help push the new improved Perfection 
axe handle; Just out; needs only to bo seen to 
ho appreciated. Address W. S. MARSH. In 
tervale, Me. 18_2 
XirANTEl)—Grain salesman travelling 
”, through state of Matue, visiting all Hour mills aud grain dealers to sell bags tor a nunu- 
faeturingflrm In New York. Address C. j. & 
CO., 197 West street, New York City. 19-2 
CABINET MAKERS WANTED. 
First class men only, neej apply. BERLIN 
No. 404 Commercial street, Port- 
land, Maine. aug24Ulmo 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
„0“® °.f..Me Kenney's Alarm'Clocks. 96c to *3.00. Warranted to wake ttie dead. More 
»«2SrwwifSw ,i“®, 0,Ser combined. MoKRNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square 
sepgtldtf 
__ 
ron NAUR. 
Forty word* Insert** under this head 
one week for 95 rents, cosh In advance. 
lJRWHSATTt Residence* In Portland South A Portland, C»pe Elizabeth and Westbrook. 
Houses with two and three teuement* to lei In 
Portland; farm property hi South Portland, 
Lape Elizabeth, Yarmouth and North Yar- 
mouth: alto building lots In Portland and 
Smith Portland. Here are some first clsss I-. 
vestments end it wilt pay you to eall and make 
Inquiry. EZRA HAW&hB ft CO.. 16 Exchange 
_
36-1 
FOR BALE—Nine hundred dollars w|<i bur a fl room house on cental part of Oxford 8r„ and good lot. Street cars pass the door. Small mortgage now on can coutfnne if buyer prefers. 
W. H. WALDRON ft CO., 1*0 Mtdule 8t. 
__ 
301 
pOR SALE—New and desirable house wlih a all modern couvemen :«s, 12 rooms, b»tn 
and toilet with hot water, s eam heat; finisl ed 
in natural wood; light and dry cellar; tun all 
loli w®*»ern part of city. tOLBS- WOkTHY, 92 Exchange street. 30-1 
SALE--Ne.tr Eye and Ear Infirm try on 
w?e w thc most desirable corners In that neighborhood, a very bright, ehecrftil resi- 
/u2ce’ n !h a! modern improve mens; sun all PJ1“ '°*i.J»»<>raWw terms. W. P. CA Kit. No. 188 Middle street. Oxford Buildlivg. 
___ 
23-1' 
VOR 8AI.K—11-2 story house, containing 11 
stoi n fem*“,cd Cellar. Sebago water, 2 *“,,n K°°d repair and two acres of l£Inth°p/« L* ‘"listed on cottage street, USfirSW*??'TvJctr|1'® pass the door, ln- 2*11™ ot A• L. Libby & to.. 42 12 ExcliaDgo street. 29-1 
f AUNDRY—$2 500 wl'l buy my laundry, small town ; good business; enclosed sunup for particulars. Address, LAUNDRY, Box 
1 .__ au29-l 
roR SALE—Two flat house, 14 rooms and 
bail), hot and cold water, heat for both 
tenements main rooms frescoed, hay windows, and In perfect repair, central location cose to 
streetcars, prompt tenants in paying lo per cent on price; must sell. W. IL WaLDRON 
ft CO, 180 Middle street.29-1 
l^OR 8 ALE—House and cottage lots for sale A at Willard Beach, Houih Portland. For 
particulars enquire of 11. E. WILLARD, Beach 
street, Wlila< d._aug26«iimo 
l^OR SALE—Loti2 1-2| Inch 2nd hand steam 
pine, suitable for running water or light steam pressure. Just the stuff for cellar or piazza 
R9S& c?m® eAr,t lr y°« want some. REUBEN WKBUOTT, 187 Llncolu Sl, foot of Myrtle. 
— 
_
28-4 
WOR SALE—One 28 H. P. engine and one 24 
± l?r aa!e ch«*ap. Address j^SCHnLhS, 47 Newnnry Su. City. 264 
ttOR SALK—One of the best farm? In Gorham, a near tin* villa.!?* on n*r*a n>h.ri.,r ..n 
under cultivation, cuts 60 tons liay. large orchard. 1200 bushels apples mostly grafted 
fruit, 2 storied house In per’ect repair, good 
P*™;.">}«* *>e sold. W. II. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street,_ 26 1 
l^OR SALK—Good farm with good buildings, a three miles from Portland. 18 acres of laud, 
good ledge quarry. Just right distance from Portland for market garden. Good opening for the riant party. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 63 
Exchange street. 2&-1 
l^OR SALE—Laundry doing good bus ness in A Portland; good trade lor the right party, 
food reason for selling. F. T. DA Via, toi kmgress street. 2';-I 
FOR HA LE— Mackintoshes, fifteen font’s' make and ten ladies’ of latest styles lor 
cash or easy payments if desired. Will call If 
addressed to W. MACK. 41 Brown street. 
Portland, Maine._ 26-1 
FOR BALK—Elegant residence, three storied brick, li large rooms, with bath and 
billiard Dali, ample steam heat in all. fireplaces 
on first and second floor, lonated on New High street, uear Congress. Will sell at a great sacrifice. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 25-1 
FOR 8ALK—Bright bay horse with black points, 10 years old. weigh- 3300 Ids, per- fectly sound and kind, w th express wagon and harness If tieilred. owner absolutely no use for team. At LtGROW’S STABLE, Preble St, to-day. 24-1 
POR BALE—A very choice corner lor, near a Congress Square; also several modern 
residences from $4000 to $16000 and a few 
small places In Decrlng cheap for cash or In- 
stallments. W. P. CARR, Room 6. Oxford Building. 24-1 
OR SALE OR TO LET-At West Powu.il R. 
R. station, six acres of good lino, story and half house, ell, and stable In goo1 con- 
dition. ruiiulng spring water, several fruit trees 
and a fine rock maple grove. A LFRED WOOD- 
MAN, lu Peering street, Portland, Me. 31-4 
FOR SALE—Elegant new 9 room house on Brown street. Woodfords, op:«n plumbing, hot water heat, piazzas, bay windows, eleetrlc 
lights and bells, finely situaled. Price low it 
taken now. Easy terms. DALTON & Co. 
__J iy2Mtf__ 
FOR SALE at averylow pi ice. a ■ umine Cottage of four rooms wltli furniture un- 
pleasantly situated near the Breakwater, Sou Portland, anti within fifty feet of the k lr ware 
would make a fine club-house; inusf t o sold 
once. Two hundred dollars takes it. AdiLw-. 
“Cottage, 126 Franklin at, Portland. Me.” 
l^OR SALE— Elegant now 0 room house, <»-. a ner of Deenng Avenue and William h 
Open plumbing, hot water beat, architect 
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban home Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DA LT< > 
f.3 Exchange street.._Juntbdi' 
A THOUSAND RINGS. 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Peal, 
llubys and all other precious stones, Kngage- stent and Wedding lllng* a specialty, Largest 
mock in the city. McKFNNKY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. march 19dtf 
Foil SALE—Here's another! Elegant, now nine room house on Eastern rromenado 
lor $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated* 
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sign'ly, bay windows, and piazza. Only fluoo down balance 
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St. 
June9tf 
i^HEAP FOK CASH, or will exchanito for 
^ real estate, manufacturing planL in Boston, 
goods In constant demand by all grocers and 
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must 
dispose of business quick; only small capital 
required to run business. Apply to OWNKK- 
room 22C, Equitable buildiug, Milk street. Bos- 
ton. jly2(HSiWtf 
CH)H SALE— Building lots at OakdAie. The 
A Deering Land Co., oilers for sale on favor- 
able terms, desirable building lots ou William. 
Pitt ami Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to Oil As. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St. 
/nayl5eow to oci23 
FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE. 
New 5) room house corner of 
Deering Avenue .I William 
St. Everything modern and 
strictly up to date. Also new 9 
room, modern house corner of 
Eastern Promenade and I inner 
St. These houses are finely situ, 
ated and very desirable. 
DALTOS & CO., 
augl0t!2w sa Exchange St. 
T'OR SALK—Look at this! New two storv six A room house and 5000 feet of laud In Deer- 
lnx for SHOO, only |20o down, balance only |n 
per month; don't watt until some oue buys It 
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange 
street._Junebdtt 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, mode by the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted for one year. McKKNnKY. the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marlt'dtl 
WANTED—AGENTS. 
A GENTS WANTED male or female, make JX twenty to thtrly weekly, Odd fellows. Knights Pyrhlas workman. Grand Army mem- bers preferred; call 9 a. tn„ to s p. m., Including 
Sunday. F. W. PARK II URSA, Chase HoteC AIT Congress St, Portland. 36-1 
FUTURE EVENTS. 
Augusv 19-28- Campmeetlng at Nortbport. 
Aug gnat-Gray Fair. 
Aug 29-Sept l—Eastern Maine Fair, Ilnngor. 
August 30— Reunion of 2lst Me. Itegt. at Mor- 
rynieetlng Park. Brunswick. 
August an-Yoik District Lodge ot Goods 
Templars at Sprtngvale. 
Aug 39-31—state Gunners’ meet at Auburn. 
Aug si—Buxton Fair. 
Aug. 31—Reunion of descendants of John Bean, 
City Hall, Portland. 
Aug. si—Heunio sixth Me. Battery at Bangor. 
August 81— Jnveuilo Temple Day at Old 
Orchard. 
Bept 4-8—State Fair. Lewiston 
Sept. 4-12 -Maine Ministers’ Institute. Lewis- 
ton. 
Sept. t-7-Christlon Endeavor State Convention. 
Portland. 
Sept A—Meeting Mnlue Historical 8ociety at 
Point of Pines. 
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Weslbrcok Semi- 
nary. 
Sept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins. 
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- 
ham. 
Sept 13-14 —Reunion 13 Maine Regiment at Ban- 
gor. 
Sept. 14—Reunion of the Fifth Ma'iie Battery 
at Togus. 
Sept. 14* is—Annual Convention of tl.a Maine 
Wom.-n Suffrage Association at Watervllie. 
Sept. 26 27—Fair *t West Cumberland. 
Sept. 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine 
* Wunwr’i Christian Temperance Union at 
Pori land. 
Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival in] Bangor and Fortlknd. 
Oct 3-5— Lincoln County Fair at Damarlscotta. 
Oct 10-12 -Tops ham Fair at Tons ham. 
Oct. 11-12— seml-aunu.ti session of Grand 
Loike of Good TemiJ&rs at. PittsfleM. 
Quotations ot Staple Products in tlie 
Leading Markets. 
Kew York Stock, Money and Grain 
Market Review. 
(Price, McCormlok & Co.) 
New York, August 99.—Thu London 
market,after a strong opening thi* mo m- 
Ing, suddenly developed weakness. Con- 
sols showing a deollne, and Amerionn se- 
onritles, with only one exception—Read- 
ing_1-.1__1_I_ _._ 
Our opening prices were somewhat un- 
even, Arbitrage bouse sold some 3.000 
shares during the flr3t hour, and the pro- 
fessional element was disponed to trade on 
the short side. Republic steel was one 
of the features, it opened at 25, sold a s 
high as 27 3-4, and olosed at 26 1-8 bid; 
the preferred also enjoyed an advauoe. 
It is said that the company is earning 
something like 20 per cent on the com- 
mon stock, and as American atael and 
wire is expected to earn only 9 per cent, 
and also considering the two stocks are 
selling over 30 points apart, it is not un- 
natural that Republic steel should look 
cheap. There was considerable trading 
in American steel and wire in conse- 
quence of the full statement mad9 by Mr. 
Gates before the listing committee ot the 
•Stock Exchange. It uppears that after 
making allowance for the dividends for 
the year on the preferred stock, the com- 
pany has earned something like 4 per cent 
cn the common stock for the first six 
months cf the year. There was heavy 
selling of American tobacco than fer 
sometime, one house selling a block of 
60.L0J sharrs, nil of which was said to be 
long stock. On the whclj the stock was 
well taken, after opeulng at 181 which 
was high, sell oil to 1^8, and closing 
steady at 128.S-8. 
During the afternoon reports of an ad- 
vance in money rates caused a consider- 
able selling movement and more stock 
changed hands than on any decline in 
the past week. The tightening of money 
rates, snfilcient in Itself to cause some 
apprehension among borrowers, wa6 in- 
tensified by reports of the finanolnl situ- 
ation in London ltte in the day. It was 
stated in oatle despatches that the feel- 
ing there was that developments had 
reaohed an acute stage in the Transvaal, 
and without a change In the near future, 
war was in vitabl British troops are 
occupying positions of advantage in 
Bouth Afrioa, in case of any outbreak cf 
hostilities, and the situation was In gen- 
eral such as to disturb securities abroad. 
Another, though lens unfavorable factor 
of the afternoon, was reports from the 
corn states that the recent outlook for 
a bumper corn crop had not neeu main- 
tained during the past ten days, owing 
to dry weather. 
Two per cent semi-annual dividend was 
declared on Union Pacific preferred. 
NEW YORK, Aus.;29. 
Money on call was steady at 3 per cent; last 
loan at| 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper 
at 4 Vi a 5 pr cent. Sterling Exchange easier, 
with actual business in bankers bills 4 8GVi 
(g4SGVfe for demand, 4 83Vi ^ 4 83Va tor six- 
tv flflVH ItnstrtU I-Ilt/W fit. S Xi.n K7 ».<• I'.um.ia* 
cial bills 4 82%. 
Silver certificates 69Vi&G0. 
Bar Sliver 69% "* 
Mexican dollars 47%. 
Government bonds steady. 
Hldei. 
The follow tnp quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices In this market; 
Cow and steers .... 7o lb 
Bulls and slag?.6c 
Skms—No 1 quality.lOo 
No a ......8 o 
No 3 *• 0 @7c Cull* . 26«60 
Retail Grocera* Sugar Market. 
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c confectioners 
8c; powdered at 6%c: granulated at 6c; coffee 
crushed — c; yellow 4%o. 
Freig tits. 
The following are recent charters*. 
Bark Rose lines, Philadelphia to St. John, P 
E. and Aquadilla, coal $3 and $3 25 respective-' 
ly, aud port charges. 
Bark Josephine, Triuidad to New York, as- 
phalt $2 10. 
Bark lithel V. Boynton, Brunswick to New 
York, imbner $5 75. 
Schr Falmouth. Philadelphia to Portland, coal 
75c. 
Schr Florence, Portland to Paysandu, lumber, 
Bud back with hides, etc $17 60 for the round 
Brig J. C. lianile i, Turks Island to Portland. 
8aU7%c. 
Schr Irene E. Messervey. Perth Amoby tc 
rortlaud, coal 72%c. 
Schr K. T. Stinson, Philadelphia to Portland, 
Coal 80c and b. in. 
Schr liouglrss Haynes, Pt. Liberty to Augus 
ta. coal 9" e. 
■ S Ur Marv B. Baird, Philadelphia to Portland 
coal 81c. 
Barge Shcnan.’oab, same, p. t. 
PartUnl W*3i9Uli Market* 
PORTLAND, Aug. 20. 
There are but few new features of much In- 
terest to note Inlhe wholesale market. Tht 
movement of general merchandise continue* 
cootl, with a firm and steady feeling iu most in. 
it nice*. Wheat was easy again to-day; Sep 
te fiber opined atC9*>*c, but later exhi> itec 
$ome strength ana closed at 70c. Flour is sill 
in buyers favor without very marked change i. 
▼alues. Corn steady and unchanged, while Oats 
|bow a decline. Groceries ol ail kinds are fairly 
active and steady. Pork and Lard firmly held; 
Western packers about He higher for Lard. 
Cheese firm and higher. Butler steady .Jobbers 
report adoU^market f ir Potatoes, the retail 
trade being supplied malar dr Pet from the 
armors, who are offering good Potatoes at RH ® 
46c a bushel. Eggs about steadf. iDry fisli Ann 
! and scarce. The supply of Mackerel is very 
! much reduced and firm; the New England fleet 
has landed to dnte 10,819 bbls, against 11,965 
bbls last year 7.878 bbl» In 1897 Mid 35,041 
bbls in 1890. Import* of salt Mackerel to date 
».87u bbls. against 5,948 bbls in 1888 and 1879 
bbls In 1897. Loose flay Is selling nt $u$ $10. 
bweet Potatoes are more steady; Norfolk’s at 
2 25. Linseed oil shows a furthor advance of 
le. while Turpentine weut off 3c. Cordage firm 
with an advance of Ho. .Quintal declined 2c. 
Wire Nalls will be put up in a da\|or two. Iron 
more active and a 1 kinds quoted higher. The 
boot and shoe business K unusually active for 
the cea on of the year. Leather fs tending up- 
ward. Opium very strong. Fresh beef market 
easy—sides 7a®He, backs 7*7He; hinds 9® 
11 He; fores 5H$0He; rounds and flanks at 
7H*8c; rumps mid loins 13 <? 16c; loins at 14® 
18c; rattles 4$4He. Lambs quoted at 9® 11c. 
Lobsters steady at 18c for boiled and loc for 
live. 
Tha folio .ving iuota:ioos rapreieni me whole- 
sale prices for Uns markets 
Flonr. 
Superfine and low grades..........2 55a2 75 
spring Wheat Bakers......b M)*3 05 
spring Wheat patents.*60*4 65 
Midi, aud HL Louis st roller.8 90*4 09 
Mich, and 8 k Louis clear.i#.'>a3 85 
Winter Wheal patents.4 25®4 35 
Corn aud Feed. 
Corn, car lots...42$ 43 
Corn, bag l ts. 00$ 44 
Meal, bag lot . 4 2 $43 
Oats, car l ts. 29® 3o 
Oats, bag lots. : 2® 35 
( otton .-wed, car lots,.OO 00 a 23 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00*24 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 50>$17 00 sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50® 18 00 
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00 
Middling, hag, lots.18 00® 19 00 
Mixed feed.17 50&J8 00 
Sngar. Coffee. Tes. Molasses,Raisins. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 40 
Sugar— Extra flnegranulated..... 6 40 
Sugar—Extra C. 6 03 
Coffee— ltlo. roasted. 10® 14 
Coffee—Java aud Mocha. 87*28 
Teas— 4moys 22 $30 
I .eas—Congous.. 27 a 50 
T eas—Japan. 33®38 
T eas—Formosa. 85$ 65 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 38*36 Molasses—Barbadoes. 3o®33 
Raisins, Loudon Layers. 125*150 Raisins. Loose Muscatel.... 5a 7H 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 75® 5 00 
Medium snore fish... 3 50*4 00 
Pollock. 2 50* 3 50 
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25 
ake. 2 00$ 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. 1] ® 10 
Mackerel, Shore Is......23 00*25 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Large 3s. UOOfitlO 
Fork, Beef, Lard and I’onitry. 
Pork-Heavy. 00 00*13 OO Pork—Medium.00 00® 12 00 
Beef—light. 9 50$ 10 00 
Beef—heavy.lo 60 *11 OO 
Boneless, half bbls. $ 6 25 
-UH ttiiu U<*11 UUI)(IUIC">« B 
Lard—tcs and hall bal.com.... 6%®6% 
Lard—Pails, pure. 7V* ® 7% 
Lard—Palls, compound.. B% ® 6% 
Lard—Pure eal. 8% ® 9 
Hams. 11% 3 12 
Chickens... 1 5® 17 
Fowl. 13* 14 
i'urkevB 15® 1C 
Produce. 
Beans, Pea.1 60® 1 66 
Beaus Yellow Eyes. 1 66® 1 70 
Beans, California Pea.0 00(a.2 00 
Beans, lied Kidney.. 2 00,u 2 15 
Onions. Egyptian. 2 26®0 00 
dcr native, bush.. fdj 15 
Potatoes bus. 45 ®50 
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk.2 00®2 26 
Sweets, Jersey...3 00 a 3 50 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 18® 19 
Eggs, Western fresh. 17® 18 
Eggs, h ld. (a, 
Butter, fanov creamery. 22® 23 
Butter, Vermout.. 17® t 9 
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’mt. 11 Va 3l 
Cheese, Sage. ® 13 
Fruit. 
Lemons, Messina... 4 0034 50 
aori. 600 a 5 60 
Oranges, California Navels.0 COu.0 00 
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 250«»3 00 
Apples, 8wee;. 2 85®3 25 
Oils Turpentine and Coal. 
L’gonia and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst 10 
Ketined Petroleum, 120 tst.... 3 0 
Pratt’s Astral. 12 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Raw Linseed oh. 44349 
Boiled Linseed il. 46 361 
Turpentine. 64364 
Cumberland, coal. 00 
stove and furnace coal, retail.. 6 60 
Franklin. 7 50 
Pea coal, retail. ... 4 00 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Monday’s quoatlons. 
| WHEAT 
Ooenlns. Closing. 
September. 70% 69% 
December... 72% 72 
May. 76% 76 
CORN 
Sept. 31% 31 
D c. 28% 28% 
May.29% 2u% 
o.4 rs. 
Sept. 20% 20% 
D c. 19% 19% 
May. 21%, 21% 
roRic. 
Sept. 8 25 
Oct 8 36 
Sept. 6 26 
Oct. 6 32% 
Kins. 
Sept. 6 20 
Oct. 6 25 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Openiug. Closing. 
September. 69% 70 
December. 71% 72 
May.,.7 4% 76 
COHN. 
September... 30% 80% 
December. 28% 28 Va 
May. 29% 29% 
OATS. 
September.....20% 20% 
D c.. 19% 
PORK. 
September.....8 22 8 25 
Oct..8 40 8 32 
LAUD. 
September. i 5 92 
Oct. 5 30 
RIBS. 
September. 617% 
Oct. 5 26 
Portland Daily Press stock Quotations. 
Corrected by Swan A Barrett, Banker*, 186 
Middle street. 
6T0CKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
C nal Natioual Bank....100 100 102 
asco National Bank.loo 107 1 i0 
Cumberland National Bank. 100 100 102 
Chapman Natioual Bank. 10o 01 
Fust National Bank.100 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank.... 76 102 103 
Nationai.Traders'Bank... .. 100 98 loo 
Portland National Bank.loo 202 104 
Cortland Trust Co.100 145 160 
Portland Gas Comnauy.50 »6 90 
Portland WaterOo.100 103 103 
Portland St. Railroad Co.,100 130 140 
Maine Central B’v.100 160 170 
Portland a Ugden'sburg it.K. 100 48 60 
BUNDS. 
Portland Os. 1907.118 120 
PoUlaud 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. log 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ..106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1906.5 Water.112 114 
Bath 4%s. 1907, Muiucioal....101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921, KoUuullug.10 L 103 
Be Last 49. Municipal.102 106 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100 102 
l.ewtGtonav I9ol. Municipal .103 105 
Lewiston 4e. 1913, Muiucioal.105 107 
swo 4*. 19o 1. Muutoipai ...loo 102 
Maine Central H U7s.l9l2,cous.mtfii36 137 
“4%a~ 108 no 
" 4s cons. mt*... .104 106 
*' 
y«'»st 19tK>.e*ten'sn. 102 108 
ortland AOga’g g6s,MK>o, 1st uurU‘2 663 
Portland Water C J*s 4a. 1927.104 10 g 
4 
Ml | ,|ftoston Stork Market. 
The following were the closing quotation "“of 
stock, at Bos tom 
Ayjbl.on. ion. a oanta ra. h. ms.. 3S\t> 
Bsstsa Hans.,.2on 
UMi Mas*. Wo■•»»••••••••• •••«••• 06 
*• common... 
Maine venlrw...160 
Union Pucinc.... 47* 
Onion Pselneoto. 80 
American hu».. 360 
American "sugar. r.onimou..166 
§n frar, i*ta.. *...120* 
Mciioau Centra* .... 70 
New Vork Quotation* of Stock* and Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bond*: 
Ana. 28. Aug 29. 
New 4s, reg.130* 130* 
New 4s, coup.130* 130* 
New 4s, reg.112* 112* 
New 4s, coup.113 113 
Denver A tt. G. 1st.106* 105* 
Erie gen. 4s... 72* 72* 
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 73* 72* 
K ausas A Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.lat.... .112* 112* 
Texas Padfle, L. G. lsts.... 115* 116* 
do reg. 2ds. 60 Vs 60 V* 
Union Pacific lsts.....*. 
Quotations of stocks— * 
Aug 28. Aug 29. 
Atchison.t. 23Vs 22* 
Atchison nfd .*6»i* 05* 
Central Pactflc...68* 58 
Ches. A Ohio....... ... 29 2-* 
Chicago, tfur. A Quincy.130* 135* 
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.124 123 
Del. Lack. A West.17« 176* 
nenverAlLG.. 23* 23* 
Erie. new... j  13* 13* 
Erie Istlpfd. 38* 38* 
UlinolsiCentral.r..ll5* 115* 
Lake Erie A West. 21 si 
Lake Shore.201 * 201 * 
Louts A Nash. 82* 79* 
Manhattan Elevated.114 114 
Mexican Central. 14* 14* 
Michigan Central.. 
Minn. A St. Louts.*. 77* 77* 
Minn. A Ht Louis Dfd.|97* 97* 
Missouri Pacific. 49* 49* 
New Jersey Central.118V* 118 
New York Central.138* 138* 
Northern Pacific com. 56* 65* 
Northern Pacific Dfd. 77* 77 
Northwestern...164'** 10A 
Ont. A West. 27 20% 
Heading.*22* 21* 
Hock island.119* 119* 
8t,!Paul.184* 133* 
8L Paul nfd ...175* 176* 
St.Paul & Omaha.lift 114 
st. Paul & Omaha old. 
Texas Pacific. 21% 21% 
Union Pacific pfd... 79% 79% 
Wabash. 7% 7% 
Wabash pfd. 23% 23 Vs 
Boston Si Maine.203% 
New York and Now Eng. pf.. 
Old Colony. 200 200 
▲ dams Express.«...114 114 
American Express.160 160 
U. S. Express.. 50 60 
People Gas.120 119Vs 
Pacific Mall. 47% 40% 
Pullman Palace.. 158 158 
Sugar, common.154V§ 163% 
Western Union. 88Vs 88Vs 
Southern Kv pfd. 
Brooklyn Kapl 1 Transit.104 105% 
Federal Steel common.... 59% 58% 
do pfd. 82 81% 
American Tobacco.,...131 128% 
do pfd.140 146 
Tenn.Coal & Iron. 90% 96% 
IT. S. Rubber.49% 49% 
Metropolitan Street It R.209% 208 
Continental Tobacco pfd. 49% 48% 
notion I'rodao* Market* 
BOSTON, Aug 29. 1899—Tha following art 
lo-day’s quotation* a( provisions, •(«.< 
ruojjtu 
The market Is quiet. 
Spring t-ateuta 4 00*C4 75. ‘| 
Wtuier patent*. 3 80 *4 25 
Clear ami straiehL 3 40 4 00. 
Corn—steamer yellow 41 Vac. I 
Chicago Lave mook Market. 
By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. Aug. 29,1809,—Cattle—receipts 
3.500; good to choice beeves at 5 654060: 
commoner grades at 4 0045 60 ; Stockers and 
feeders —; ;bulls. cows and heifers 2 00@8 25; 
Texas steers 3 30 a 4 26; calves at 4 00®7 25. 
Hogs—receipts 16,000; heavy hogs at 4 50 4 
4 77% ; mixed lota 4 35 «;4 87% ; Ught 4 45 « 
4 92% ; pigs at 3 60 44 6a. 
Sheep—receipts >00; sheep quoted at 2 00® 
4 50; iambs at 3 5046 75. 
Domealio Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
AUG. 29. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
24,908 bids; exports 3,248 bbis: sales 6,600 
packages: again dull and weak, buyers holding 
off for addition 1 concessions. 
Winter patents at 3 70 u 3 00;winter straights 3 35 a 3 4;>: Minnesota patents 3 86 n,4 00; Whi- ter extras 2 40®*4 70;Minnesota bakers 8 05 @ 
3 20; do low grades 2 25 2 40. 
Wheat—receipts 337.925 bush: exports 105,- 
788 bush; sales i,95o,000 bush futures, and 
400,000 bush spot; spot quiet; No 2 Red 76%c 
f o b afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth 79%c 
fob afloat to arrive; No 2 Red 73%c elev. 
Corn—receipts 136,425 bush; exports 77,751 
hush;sales 36,000 bush futures; 424,000 bush 
spot; spot weak: No 2 at 38%c*f o b afloat,No2 
37% c elev. cm 
uais—receipts 251,800 bush: exports —bus, sales 90.000 bush; spot aulet; No 2 at 26c; 
No 2 white at 28<?; No 3 at 25 %c; No 3 white 
27e; track mixed Western 20%a27%c; track 
white Western 26%c«33c; track white state at 
26%@33tt. 
lieeT firm. 
Cut meats quiet. 
Lard steady; Western steamed at 5 60; city 
—; Aug 6 60 nominal; refilled steady. 
Fork firm; family 10 no* 11 Oo. 
Butter steady; Western creamey at 17@2lc; 
do factory 12%®16e; btaio dairy at 15a19c; 
do erm 17@21c. 
Eggs firm; State and Fennat 17,418; Westeru 
ungraded 12a>15c. 
CH 1C AGO—Cash quotation^ 
Flour quiet. 
W neat—No 2 spring —;No 3 do at 66%®69c; 
No 2 Red 72%®73c. Corn—No 2 at 81% ;No2 
yellow at 82c. Oats—No 2 at 2l£21 %c; No 2 
white 2l®23c; No 3 white 2 i % ®22% e; No 2 
Rye 54%c;No 2 Barley at 3G®40c; No 1 Flax- 
seed at 1 15: N W Flaxseed 1 18; prime Tlmo 
thy seed 2 26s»2 80 ;Mess Pork 7 60®8 80;Lard 
6 12%®5 25; short rib sides 5 00®5 30; Dry 
salted meats—shoulders at 6%@6%;short clear 
sides at 5 G5&5 70. 
17c. 
Cheese firm: crmat 9%:ai0%c. 
Eggs firm —fresh 18c. 
Flour—receipts l&.uoo bbls; wheat 97,000 
bush;! corn 479,000 bush; oats 749,000bush; 
rye 7.00<i bush; barley 38.000 bush. 
Bhipmeuts— Flour 9,000 bbls; wheat 47,000 
bush; corn 314,000 bush; oats 500,000 bush 
rve 63,000 bush; barley 73,000 bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted tat 70%c for cash 
White; cash Red at;71%c; Sep at 71*ic; Dec 
74% c. 
TOLEDO—Wheat fictive—cash and Aug at 
70%Ci Sept 70%c; Dec 74c; May 78c. 
Cotton Markets, 
(By Telegraph.) 
AUG. 29, 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling upland at0%c,dogull 6%c: sales 00 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed steady; middlings 5*ic. 
GAT.V EATON—The Cotton market closed 
steady ^middlings 6 Vic. 
MKMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings 6 15-10C. 7 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steady; middlings 5 16-10c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings 5*i c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotiou market closed 
quiet: middlings & 13 16. 
JbnropoMn Market? 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. Aug. 29. 1899—consols closed at 1 
105 Vi for money aiid 105% tor account. 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 29, 1899.—The Cotton 
market quiet; American middling at 3 9-10; sales estimated 6.000 bales of which oooo 
bales were for speculation and export. 
BAILING DAYS OF Sl'fc.t MbtliFB. 
FROM TOh 
Parisian.Mo troal. .Liverpool ...Aug 31 
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg. ..Kent 2 
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg...Kept 5 
Lalm.New York. .Bremen.Kept 5 
MINIATURE ALM A .N -\i ...AJGUST30. 
Bunrises. 6 7|,!IitH I .... 6 So 8uu sets 6 22)U,1?" wa~'r j .... e 45 
Moou rises..niorni Height.o 0— u o 
M AKIN T-C 3N EWb 
rone o* rauTUMA 
THISDaI, August 29. 
ArflvM. 
Steamer Cumberland. Alien, 8t John, kb, via 
Kastport, for Boston. 
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USB), Dennett, 
coastwise, cruising. 
Sch Charles I* Notman, Jewett, Norfolk, coal 
to G T Ry Co. _ 
* 
Bct| Charles Davenport. Ptnkham. Baltimore, 
coal 10 Me Cent Kit. 
8cd Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, New York, coal 
to Handel) & McAllister. 
Sch Shepherdess, Tebbetts. New Harbor. 
Sch Lydia Grant. Merrtman, HatpswelL 
Sch Emma F Chase, Church, Boston. 
Sch John P Cullman, St John, K B, for ScHuate 
Cleared. 
Steamer Horatio HaU, Bragg, New York—J F 
Lt scorn b. 
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship-J H 
Blake. 
Hcb Monticello, Nutter, Boston—Berlin Mills 
Co. 
sch Nellie F. Colbeth, Boston — Berlin Mills 
Co. 
Sch Ida Hudson, Bishop, Boston—J 11 Btako. 
FROM Otm CORRESPOND KWT1I. 
BOOTH HA Y HARBOR. Aug2»-8ld, steamer 
Lincoln. Marr, Boston for Wisc&sset. 
In port, schs Pearl, Blake, Rockland for Port- 
land; Hattie < Jodfrey. Strout, Calais for West- 
port; A Hooper, do for boston; May Queen, Smith, Sullivan lor do; Joste, Clark, Machine 
for do. 
SACO, Aug 29—Ar, soli Jeremiah Smith, Phil- 
adelphia. 
RXOHANOK DISPATCH**. 
Ar at Portlsliead Docks Aug 29, barque Louise 
Adelaide, Orr, New York. 
Sid fm Shields Aug 28, steamer Tropea, Port- 
land. 
Memoranda. 
Boston. Aug 29—Word was received iu this 
city yesterday that the sch Mary Farrow. Capt 
Morrissey, from Wlnterport for Boston, with a 
cargo of bay, had put into Biddeford Pool Sun* 
day with her bowsprit, jlbbuom and all bead- 
gear canid away, having been run Into Sunday off Cape Elizabeth by an uuknown Ashing sch. 
which had no lights showing at the time (early In the morning), and which continued on her 
way, although hailed and requested to stand by. 
The tng Peter B Bradley will be sent to tow the 
sch to Boston. 
PoitiMtlc Porta. 
NEW YORK-Ar 28th, schs F.dw P Avery. 
Htwiep. Savannah; Alice B Phillips, Ralston. 
Newport News for Fall River; Helen. Velter- 
ling, Rockland; Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree, 
Boston; Daisy Farlln, Duuton. Hartford. 
CM. bqe Allauwilde, Flckett, Buenos Avres 
(and sailed). 
Sid, schs R D Spear, Key West and Tampa; 
Geoigle L Drake, Fernandlna; John Proctor, 
Baltimore; M 0 Moseley and Florence I Lock- 
wood. Boston ; Henrietta Simmons. Perth Am- 
boy for Gardiner; Irene B Meservey, do for 
Bangor; Carrie C Miles, Port Reading tor Cam- 
den; Jennie K Rlghter, Philadelphia for Boston; 
James Roth well, do for Salem; Alice B Phillips, 
Newport News for Fall River. 
Ar 29tli. schs T W II White. South Gardiner; 
Elizabeth M Cook. Calais; Silver Spray. Tliom- 
aston; Mary E Olys, Augusta; Margaret, D D Haskell, F It Baird, Cora Green, Mary Stewart. 
Annie M Allen, Annie r Chase, Telumah, Maud 
Snare. Andrew Neblnger, Abraham Kickardsod, 
Kit Carson, Isaiah K Stetson, Lygonla. Carrie A Bucknatn and LA Plummer, Bangor; James 
A Parsons, Gardiner; Abenaki. Augusta; J S 
Lamprey and Brigadier, Rockland; L A Board- 
man. Calais; Samuel Hart, Thomaston; James 
K Talbot, Rockland; T W Cooper, Machlas for 
Eddy villa: Eva May, MOlbrdge: Geo Prescott, 
BUTTON—Ar 28tli, schs James B Jordan, 
Henipel. Philadelphia; Eastern Light. Lindsay, 
8t George, NB; Alpharetta, Walsh, Weymouth, 
N8; ltachei W Stevens. Stevens, Philadelphia. 
Sid. sch Mary B Wellington, New York. 
Ar 20th, steamer Cestrlan. Liverpool; schs 
schs Mattie A Franklin. Philadelphia: Julia 
Anu and Nat Ayer. Bangor; D P, Charleston; 
Mary Lee Newton, Red Beach; Tidal Wave, 
Mt Desert: Ada Herbert and Mary B Rogers, 
Bangor) Clara J, Mach las; Geo P Davenport, 
Newport News; Susan N Pirkerlng, Feruau- 
diua; Clara A Donald, Newport News. 
Cld, sch Stephen G Hart. Hayannah. 
H»d, steamer Kansas, Liverpool. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. schs Jennie Thomas, 
Young, Savannah Blanche Hopkins, Harvey,do. 
Ar 2»th. sch Blanche H King, Kennebec. 
BANGOR-Ar 28th. schs Kate Walker, W M 
Oler and Moraucy, Boston; Northern Light, 
Portland. * 
Cld, schs U McGilvray. Chandler. New York: 
Wm ll Card. Lowell, Milton; Mary Willey, Wil- 
liams, Boston. 
BATH—Ar 29th. schs Independent and Chas 
Nobta simmons. Boston. 
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 28tb, sch Laura M 
I.uut, Cummings. Boston (lost both anchors and 
90 fathoms of chain off liatteras 19th). 
BCCKSPORT-Ar 28ib, sch Emma, Peterson, 
Boston. 
Sid. schs J II Wainwright, Dow, New York; 
Julia A Decker, Kay, Sullivan. 
CALAIS—Shi 28th, schs B L Eaton, Hibbard, 
Mott Haven; Hiram, Hatton, Fa'l Klver. 
CAPE HENKY—Passed In 28tli, sch Cassle F 
Bronson, Bath for Baltimore. 
C AKK A BELLE-Ar 28th, sch Carrie A Lane, 
Skolfteld. Vera Cruz. 
CHARLESTON Ar 28th, sch Stephen G 
Loud Boston. 
KASTPORT— Ar 28th, sth John M Plummer, 
Iugersoll. New York.| 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29tli, schs Mary K Cush- 
man, Calais for Vineyard Haven; Lizzie Carr, 
Swans Island for New York; Gertrude Abbott, 
Boston for Kennebec; Alaska, Machias for Ply- 
mouth. 
HYANNIS-Ar 28tli. schs Wm F Campbell, 
Perth Amboy for Btddeford; Oakes Arnes, Cole, 
Port Reading for Lynn (with loss of foretop- 
mast; Samuel Hurt, Rockland for New York. 
In port 28th, schs Joseph Luther and 'ilioiuas 
B Garland. 
At Cotuit 28th. sch Francis Goodman, Cole- 
man for an eastern port. 
Anchored off Bass River 28th. schs Oliver 
Ames. Morgan, Perth Amboy for Salem: Agues 
K Manson. Babbitt, Newport News for Boston, 
and 25 sail loaned vessels for eastern ports. 
HONOLULU—Ar 9th, ship Tacoma, Peder- 
sen. San Francisco for Manila (to sail ldth). 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 28th, sch Wiu T Don- 
nell, Providence. 
LYNN—Ar 28th, sch Emma C Middleton, 
Higbee. Philadelphia. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 28th, schs Wm J Lip- sett and George Hatley. Philadelphia. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 28th, schs Mary A Ran- 
dall, Potter, Norfolk; Hortensia, Cole. New 
York for Block Island: Emma 8 Brig s, Osborn, 
Perth Amboy for Gaidiner; Lawrence Haynes, 
Blake, Klizabethport for Augusta. 
Ar 29th, schs Henry May, Now York for Port- 
land; Francis 8hubert, Poughkeepsie for Saco. 
NEWPORT N KWH—Ar nSth 11 
lilake. White, rail Iuver: M DCreasy, Harding, 
Portland; John F Randall. Crocker. Boston; 
Clara E Randal*. Charleson, New York; Jennie 
C May. Pierce, Baltimore. 
Ar 29tb, sch Mary E Palmer, Bangor. 
Sid, barque Niueveh, Baugor ; sch Clara Good- 
wiu, do. 
NOBSKA—Passed 28th, bqe Arthur C Wade, 
Holdeu, Perth Amboy for Portlaud; sch Robert 
McKariaud, Montgomery, New York for Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28lli, sch Star of the Sea, 
Hopkins, Bath. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 28th, schs Abbie Bow- 
ker. New York; Senator Grimes, do. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 2sth, sch Aunle T 
Ba ley, Ftnloy, Savannah. 
Old, ship George R Skolfleld, Dunning, Now 
York. 
Ar 21>th, barque John 8 Emery, Bnothbay; 
schs John Rose, Matilda D Borda and Addle 
Charleson, Kenuebee; Bertha F Walker, Bath; 
tug Carbonero, Portland, towing barges Silver 
Brook, Merriam and Hast. 
Cid. sch Kimly H Naylor, Saco. 
Reedy Island—Passed up 28th, schs Richard 
PC Hartley. Faultier, from Jacksonville; Bertha 
F Walker, Moore, from Bath. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. sch Jonatnan Cone. 
New York. 
Ar 2tttli. schs Gov Ames, Bablne Pass; R L Tay. Calais. 
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Ringleader, Simmons, 
Bangor for Bridgeport; Joe. Kelley, Calais for 
New Bedford; Charles Cooper, Murphy, Boston 
lor Bath; Inez, Bunker, do for Jonesport; Ida. Strout, do for Mtllbrldge; Allan, Small, do for 
do; Edward Stewart. Kent.Philadelphia; Harry I. Wliitou, Rich, do; Francis ('oitiu, Hutchinson, 
Bangor for Plymouth; J M Morales, Gott, do 
for New York ; W D Mangum, Strout. do for 
Providence: Mary B Rogers. Brown, do for 
Orient, HI; Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Stoniug- 
lou lor New York ; Mare a Bailey. Look. Boston 
for Portland; Mildred a Pope. Irons, do for do; 
Belle llalllday, Fisher, Philadelphia. 
BAT ILL A—slit 25th, sch Charles A Gliberg, Chase. New York. 
SA »'ANNAU-Ar 28th, sch William H Swan. 
Davidson. Philadelphia. VlNKTAkl.-BAtKN-Ar *8ih. .eiw U„U WUibms. W.eliawk.ii fur JJootbbay; Luaaoo 
Sotit'i Amboy for Uardtu»r; Mnourttake Ferili 
Amboy fur do; Wide A»»k., boulb Amboy for 
if tlelord F.ml; Abl er T».ylor, ilo lor port Maml H IHiuley, Jacksonville for lull) M ,;y K Fite. New York for Kiutpnrt: Georgia, Fort Heading for KtelHnona. M*; Douglass Havnea 
Fori I,uerty for Augusta; 8 J kfmu»y. 8uulb Auibny lor Horkldiia; G M Farter. Bayoouefor Calais; J Y Wellington, Edcvwater for Sullivan 
Druid, Weehawk*»n lor Thomastou; Fionda’ South Amboy fm Owl’s H«ad; Addle SchlaeiVr' 
do for Tbomasiou. Lewie K Cot inidouu Phila- 
delphWCor Uard.uvr; Red J»cke», PvnhAwooy for Riddehnd; Eagle. Misau E Nash ;.n,i nick Willi sms. B ugor lor order* (latter saUe.i) Sid, sehs Agues aC Maiison, SI ihoiius p u 
Odiorue aud W 11 Oler. 
Passed, schs A Heaton, Routlk /.mboy for 
Rockland; Annie Gas. Calais for New York; 
Annie M Allen, do for do; Klia M Rtorer, Friend, 
•hip for Philadelphia; J Henry Edmunds. T W Look. Kamos. Elizabeth M Cook. O I) Wltherell. 
Sarah D Fell. Mary K Olys. Carrie A Norton, Nellie Katun. Seth Todd and Alaska, bound W. 
Ar 2PUi, sch* Falmouth. Philadelphia tor 
Portland; Mary R l.yrch, Port Reading for 
Wlscassef: Marcus Edwards, Perth A inboy for 
Rlddefora: Florence Leland, Port Johnson for 
t^ngor; OhPcmo. E>t«*wat«r for Swans Island; Velina. Calais for Fall River. 
811. schs Eagle and Dick W Wains. 
Anchored at Nohsku, barque Arthur C Wade, Perth Amboy for Portland. 
Passed, sen Maud Shervood, from Norfolk, 
bound oast. 
WASHINGTON Cld 28th. *ch Heury L Peckhatn, Dutton. 
Forelirn Porte. 
Passed Anjer previous to Aug 28, bqe Adolph Otrrlg. Atreshnry, New York lor Amov. 
Ar at Glasgow Aug 28, steamer Sardinian 
(Hr), Vi pond. Montreal. 
Passed 8t Helena Aug 4, ship McLaurln, 
Oskes, Hong Kong for New York. 
8ld fm Buenos Ayres July 18, barque Cellna. 
Tibbetts, from Rosario for Rio Janeiro. 
In port at Babla Blanca JAly 10. sch George V Jordan. Harding.lor Rosario add Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, Ang 24, sch Stephen Ben, 
netr. Glass, Boston, 
Sid fm Kingston. Ja. Aug 18 bqe Bhawmut, Allen. Pascagoula, to lead for Madeira. 
NT KAM ERR. T 
SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO. 
The New and Fast Steamers 
HAWTIIOltKE and LOUISE. 
On end after June W, will connect dell, with B.4* a. m. and 1.25 p. in. train orer Maine cen- 
tral Kail road {it idle Mountain Division), toucti- 
Ing at Naples. Brlrtgion, North Bridgton and Karri.on. connecting at Harrison with slant) 
lor Waterford, ana at Naples with J. W. Cook's 
coach lines for Edes Falls, Chsco. oils field, etc. 
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except 
Sunday) a; 7.4ft a. m. and 1.30 p. no.; North 
Bridgton at &.C0 a. in. and 12.40 p. mt: Bridgton 
at a. m. and 2 p.m. and Naples at 2.15 a. in. and 2.4ft p. m., connecting at Sebago Lake Sta 
tloii with 11.4ft a. m. and t.2ft p. m. Steamboat 
Express tram for Portland and Boston. Excursion tickets to Naples, Bridgton. North 
mi lugvuu, iiaiiisuu auu liwnrmiu iui oaic 
In Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad, 
Kastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of 
the Portland 8. 8.Co. in Boston, Portland Union 
Station and at all principal R. it. ticket offices. Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and 
ftou BVg*B* checke<1 over “Sebago Lake 
jemtfC. L. OOODMDGE, Mgr. 
PORTLAND and FREEPORT. 
8TEADER PEJEPSCOT 
Beginning July 31, 1809. will leave Portland 
Pier at 10 00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. for Waite's 
Landing, Town Lanoing, Prince’s Point, cous- 
ins. Littlejohn, Gieat Chebeague, Bus tin's 
Islands. Freeport. 
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing, Free- 
port at 6.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.. South Free- 
port 6.45 a. m. and 1X45 p. m.. Bustlu’s 7.00 a. 
in. and 1.00 p. m., Great Chebeague 7.20 a. m„ 
l. 20 p. ni.. Littlejohn's 7.30 a. tn., 1.30 p. m.. Cousins 7.96 a. m.. 1.85 p. m.. Prince's Point 7.55 
a. in., 1.55 p. m., Town Landing 8.10 a. m., X10 
p. m.. Waite’s Landing 8.25 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. 
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.55 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
Small Point Rfiute. 
STEADIER PERCV V. 
will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s 
Island, Cards Cove. Ashdale, Small Point 
Harbor and Cundy Harbor. 
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a.m. 
via above landings. 
Sunday Time Table, 
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Pier at 
10.00 a. ni., every Sunday for Orr’s Island, 
Dundy’s Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows 
River, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will be served 
at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.30 p. ni. 
Steamer Percy V. 
will leave every Sunday at 10.00 a. m., for 
Falmouth Foreside, Prince’s Point, Cousin’s 
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague, Bustin’s Island and 
Freeport. Return leave Freeport at 3.00 p. m., 
arrive at Toriland 5.30 p. ni. 
Office, 158 Commercial Sr. 
Telephone 40-3. J. H. Me DONALD, Man. 
aug23tf 
EASTERN STEAMBOAT COT 
SI MMKIt ARRANUEaiEKT. 
Commencing June 46, 1899. 
Leave Bath dally (except Sunday) at 8.30 a. 
m. landing at Westport Junction, Isle of 
Springs, Southport, Mouse, Caultoland Squirrel Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Booth- bay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for 
Christinas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquid. 
Returning, leave Bootbbay at 2.30 p. m., mak- ing same landings. 
Leave Bootbbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., lauding daily (Sunday excepted) at bqnirrel and Mouse 
Islands. Southport, Rlggsvllle, Westport Junc- tion and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday at Ocean Point, Spruce Poiut, Capitol Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’s Island. Heturulug leave Bath at 2.80 p. m. 
Saturday evening express commences July 8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m. 
Noon express commences July lltb. Tues- 
day. Thursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40 
a. m., Bootbbay Harbor at 11 a. m. 
Popliam Beach ltoule. 
Commencing THURSDAY, Jtiue 15. 1800, 
» > mil unis Ujiuaiu JJCilUU UBllY, CX- 
cept Sunday, at 1 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Return- ing will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling at Phlpsburg Center, Parkers Head, llinckly’s and Bay Point each way. 
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gon. Mgr. 
Bath, Jute 15.1899. Je2idtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
GOING WEST. 
STEAMER EKTKUPgiSE leaves as 
follows: 
East Boothbay for Portland, Mondays, U 4 <ti>«»<luy* anil Friday*, at 7.0 » a. in., touching at South Bristol, f Christmas Cove, Heron Island f Ocean Point, Boothbay Har- bor, Squirrel Island. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave Franklin Wharf Portland, Tues- 
day* and Saturduys at 7.00 a. m., for 
• Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron 
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol, 
East Boothbay. 
Ltavo Portlaud, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m., 
for East Boothbay and above landings except 
Damariscotta. 
t Passengers conveyed by team. * Returning to East Boothbay. 
Subject to change without notice. 
Jylatf ALFRED BACK. Manager. 
Portland, Mt. Desari and Machias Steamboat C» 
STM. FRANK JONES. 
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. ou 
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave 
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.90 p. 
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport 
and Intermediate landtags. Returning leave 
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. 
m., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. ui. connecting 
w ith trains rorlBostou. 
GEO. F. EVANS, F. E- BOOTHBY, 
Gen’l Manager. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
Pori land. Maine. marSidtf 
On and after Monday, June 20th, 1899, trains 
will leave Portlaud 
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15 a. m.. 1.30, 4.00, *8 30 n. 
in. 
For island Pond. 8. us a. in., i.so, *8.3) p. n». For Montreal, Quebec. Chicago, 815 a. m. 
*8.30 p. m reaching Montreal at 6.60 p. m’. 
and *7.20 a. in- 
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND 
From Lewiston, *0.40, 11.10 a. m., 3.16, 6.16, 6.45 
p. in. 
Krona Island Pond. *6.49, 11.30 a. m., 5.46 p. in. 1 
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, *6.49 a. ui.. 
6.45 p. m. 
* Dally. Othei trains week days. 
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port- 
laud every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham and 
Beiliu at ivjo a. m.. returning leaves Rsniu at 
UK) i». bi. every Mjuday afiernoou for Lewiston 
and Por«laud. 
Pullmau Palace Sieeidug Cars are run on 
night ham* and Parlor Cars ou day trains. 
Ticket Office, Depot at fool of India 
Street. ftOgSMtl 
RAILROADS 
Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Go. 
/VARS leave heed of Elm street for Yarmouth 
~ at (1.45 a. m.. and ihalf-houYir thereafter Ml 
Il-lo p. m. Leave for Underwood Spring at B.45 a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15; then every afteeit minutes till 11.16 m. heave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m., and half-hourly therealter till to p. m. Leave Umlerwood Hprlttg for Portland at e 
а. m„ and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then 
every ateen minutes till lo.uo p. ni. 
SUNDAY TIME. 
Leere Portland for Y armouth at 7.48 a. tn., end halt-horn ly thereafter Ml 10.15 p. m. Leave 
Portland for Underwood spring at 7.48 a. to. 
and every fifteen minutes then after till 10.18 
p. in. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.3ft a. m„ mid ball-yourly ttiereafter till 0 p. m. Ia>ave Underwood Spring tor Portland at 7 a. ni., and 
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m. 
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street. 
_w»du 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect Jn«f MUi, 1899, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
8cnrlM.ro ( rowing, 7.10, 9.06, 10.00 a. im. 12 
in., 1,20, 6-25,6.20, 6.60 p. Ul.; boarbnro 
Bench, line Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.20. 9.05, 10.00 
am., 12.00, 1.20. 3.30. 3.66, 6.25, 6.50, 5M, tt.6o 8.00, 11.15 p. m.. Old Orchard, Saco, liidds- 
ford, 7.00, 8.2Q, M6. 9.06, 10.00 a. m. 12.00, 
12.30.1.20,3.80. 3 66. 6.26. 6.50. 6.20. 0.60. 
8.00, 11.15 |p. m. Kennebunlt, Kennebank 
pert, 7.00, 6.46. 10.00 i». m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.25. 
б. 06, 6.20 p. m. Well* Bench, No. Berwick, 
7.00, 8.45, a. m„ 3.30,6.26 p.ui. Somenwerth, 
Rochester. 7.00, 8.4? a. m.. 12.80, .3.30 d. m. 
Alloa Hay, Lake port, and Northern IHv In- 
ton. 8.45 a. m., 12 80 p. ip. Worcester (via 
Bomers worth 7.00 a. m. Manchester. Concord 
and North. 7.00 a. in., 8.3o p. in. Dover. Kie. 
tar, Haverhill. I awronee, Lowell, 7,Ov>. 8.46 
а. in., 12.80. 8.30, 6.05 p. m. Boston, 4.30. 7.00 
8.46 a. m., 12.30. 1.46, ».3o, 6.05 p. ro. Arrive 
Boaiou 7.25, 10.16 a. ra., 12.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.15, 
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69, 8.00. 
7.30. 8.80 a. m„ 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in 
rortland 10.10. 10.66, 11.50 a, m., 12.10, 6.00. 
7.60, 9,80 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Scar boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.16. a.m.. 
2.0t», 3.40. 4.15. 6.10, 6.15, 7.16 p. in. beat bora 
Baacb, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 0.20, 10.16 a. 
m., 12.65. 2.00. 3.4o, 4.16, 5.10. 6.16, 7.16 p.ra. Old Orchard baeo, Blddcford. 7.10, 8.16, 
9.20, 10.16 a. m, 12.65, 2.01*. 3.40, 4.15, 6.0 •, 
б. 10, 6.30, 6.16, 7.16 p. ni. Dover, Rochester, 
Alton Bay, leakrport, 4.16 p. Ul. Henna* 
hunk. North Rorvirk. I)n**r. 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65 
6.00. 5.30, p. ui. Arrive iu Boston 6.18, 8.30, 
0.42 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Boston and way stations 0.00 am. Bl«lde- 
ford, Kttlrry, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 
p. nu. Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. DU, 
12.45, 1.45. 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. in 
12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. In. Leave Boston, 7.30, 
0.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00. 9.45, p. m Arrive Port- land, 11.45 a. UL. 12.05. 4.30, 19.15, p. in.. 12 40, 
night 
SUNDAY. 
IIlililcford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New- 
biiryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. m., 
12.46 p.m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. ni., 4.00 
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. in., 
12.40 night 
a J. F LAND Bits, G. P 6i T. A. Boston. 
jc26 dtl 
bTtAMEP.8. 
Dally 1.1 no, Nnndtiys Tnclu*1o<l. 
TH* NBW AND EALATlAL STKAMRRS 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. l*ort^ 
laud, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving iu 
season for connection with earliest tra ns for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Provldeuce, Lowell. 
WorfMtar, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J.F- L1SCOMB. Mauager 
THOMAS M. BAlULETT. Age.it 
Sent L 13FL 
International Steamship Co. 
=-.- for — 
Eastport, Lubto, Caais, $L Jo'n, N.B..Halilax, N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scot! Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and bt Andrew*, 
N. B. 
Summer Arrangements. 
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer 
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. in. Re- 
turning leave St John, Eastport and Luuec 
.won-lay and Friday. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. Freight received up to 4.00 
p. nu 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or lor other information, at Comnanv’s nffla*. 
luuu oau » Hurl. lout ul burn street. 
DAK STKAMEIl COH BOSTON. 
From July 4th uuiil October 1st a steamer 
will leave ltailroad Wharf, 1’urUauil, on Tues- 
day, ami Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. in. 
for Boston. Fare $1.00. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Hupt. 
Jyodtl U. F.O. IlEUSKY. Aiteot 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal mall Steamers, montreal 
anil Liverpool. 
Calling at Quebec and Derry. 
From * From 
Liverpool. Steamships. Montreal. 
3 Aug. 'Californian, 17 Aug. 
10 •• Talnul, 24 
17 n Parisian, 31 
24 •Bavarian, [newj 7 Sept 
31 •Californian, 14 41 
7 Sept Talnul, 21 ** 
14 *• Parisian, 28 
21 44•bavarian [new][5 Oct 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10 
per cent is alloweu on return tickets, except 
on the lowest rates. 
Second Cabin- To Liverpool. LondoD or 
Ixmdonderry—$35.00 single; $65.50 return. 
Stk iiiau e—Liverpool, l.ondon, Glasgow, 
Belfast Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. 
Prepaid certilicates $21. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. Md.OW A\, 440 Cougreu St., 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Steam a Ik Ip Agency, Room 1, 
First National Bank Building, Port- 
land, Maine. je23dtf 
BOSTON Slid PHILADELPHIA. 
VRI.WEEKLV SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Salurday, 
From Philadelphia MonJay, Wednesday 
and Friday, 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. ra. From 
P|ue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. in. li* 
surance eifected at olfrc:*. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and 
South forwarded by eouneoliug lines. 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room Included. 
£. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Manager, W State St, P»*ke Building,^Ikwlgu, 
RAILROAD*. | 
MAINE CENTRAL hIr! 
,. ?r. effect July at. i*». 
TBAIN.S LEAKK PORTLAND 
e.68 a. Ill;—For Brunswick, 1-ewWlon. (Low CD. Batik liootlibny. Pupham Beich. H >cklr id 
WSt':7,"r' »o*l Belfast. Romford Kails. Lewiston, Farminxion. iUiuektr. Win- tbrop. ReadfleM and Waterville. * 1 
»JFu *: m-rrExJirM* for Danvllle Jo Lewls- ?lurYl !?• W°°8e,>o»d Lake via Foxcroft, rS'i50«i/,ar iLar^?r: Aroostook Couutv. and for Ho niton. Woodstock. 8t Stephen. Calais, 2Jl ?** an<l Halifax n*? wRt?®^2ro and to nil points on Washington 
John.* K* 1 *rlor car 10 Mar H^bor and hl 
f« Brunswick, Bath, 1JJ,bon Fall»- Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Old tow t> and (irsenvlllo. Parlor car to Rockland ana Bar llai bor. 
nhS p' l»«nrlli* .lc., Rum'ord Falls, liemls. Lewiston. Farmington, CnrrabasseL liangeley, Blnghatn. Waterville. Skowhegan. 
“Wt0' Freeport. Brunswick, Bath, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast. I)o,er and Foxcruft. Oreeurt’le, Bangor, Old town and Mattawamkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays. 
610 p. m.-For Brunswick, Ba'b, Rockland, Augusta and Wat-rville. 
5.15 p. in.—For Danvllla Junction. Mechanto Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falla Parlor car to Lewiston. 
Jkog p. m —Express to Lewiston. Parlor car. 
It.oop. m—Night Express for Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor. Moose head l.ako, Aroostook County via Old- town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport, St. Stephen, Calais. St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroo-fook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on Washington Co. R. K. Saturday night train does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and 
j-oxcrolt or beyond Bangor ex-opting to Bar Harbor. Sleeping ear to St. Joint and Washing, ton Co. B. K. 
_IM5 a. m. midnight— ML Desert Special for Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and liar Hat bor. sleeping car to Bar Harbor. 
"White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m.-For Brldgton, Fabyana. Burling- ton. Lancasler, Colebrook, No. Slraiford 
Beecher Kails. Quebec. St. Jobnbury Sher- brooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minne- apolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fahyans to Quebec. 1.25 p. m.—For Sebago Ijtke, HrldglM via Kail and Songo River, North Conway, Fahyans. I. Aliens tar. ('olshrmiLp llopphnr 
burg. Sr. Jnbuil ury, Newport. 
0.00 p. m.—For Set ago Lake. Cornish. Brldg ton. North Conway and liar licit. 
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Ijike. Fryeburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, sfl 
Joiinsbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana 
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to MontreuL 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor. 7.25 a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston. 
12.40 p. in.—ror Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor anti Bar Harbor. 
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston. 
8.40 p. in.—For White Mountain Division, Montreal, Toronto and Chicago. 
11 p. m.—Night Express tor all points. 12.55 a. in.—Ml Desen special lor Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor* 
Arrivals In Portland. 
From Montreal, Fabyans dallv 8.05 a. 
®m lAwieton and Mechaidc Falls, 8.35 a.m.; Watervllle. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Burn ford Falls. Skow- 
began aud LewHtou, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Au- 
gusta and Rockland, 12 02 noon; Beecher 
Fails, St. Joiinsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m ; F.x. press', Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Greeuvltle, ^Bangor. 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p. 
m.; Beecher Falls. Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p. 
m.; Skowhcgan. Waterv lle. Augusta.Bockiand, 
5.20 p. in. dallv except Irom Rockland si. John, Bar Hnrbor, Aroostook Conntv. N» ashlncton 
County. Moosehead Lake and ‘Bangor. 5.35 p. 
m.; hatigeley, Farmington, RumfOid 1 alls 
LewHton, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Que- bec and Fabyans, 7.45 p. ni.; Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor and Bangor. l.3ua. m. dallv; Hali- 
fax, SL Jolrn, Washington County. Bar flarbor, Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily. 
Sundays. 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor; 4.20 a, m. Halifax and M. John; 8.05 a. m. Mon- 
treal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston; 12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston; 
5.08 p. m. Lewiston ; 5.20 p. m. Watervllle. 
GKO. F. EVANS,V F. & G .'M. 
F. E. BOOlUBY, G. P. A T. A. 
___ie24 Uf_ 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Million Tool of I'rehle M. 
On and alter Monday. ,Tun« 20. mm I’assenior 
trains will Leave PsrUandi 
*Src««t*i, Cunton, Ayor JnuoUon, Nashua, Windham and lipping at 7.su a. un aud 12. in 
p< m. 
For Manchester. Concord and points North at 
7J0 a. ill. aau BLao p. in. 
For iiocheeter, Springvale, Alfred, Water- 
ooro and Saco River a: 7.30 a. m., 12^u and 
bJo p. m. For Gorham at 7 Jo tmd 8.45 a m- 1ZM, 8.00, 
6^0 aud A20 p. uu 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction aud Wocdfords at 7.30, 6.45a. in. 
12.30, 3.00, 5.30 and 6220 p. m. 
| Tne 7.3o a. in. anu 12 30 p. m. trains 'from toil laua, connect at Ayer 
Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route’* 
lor the West and at Uuion Station. Worcester, 
lor Providence and New York, via w Providence 
Line" tor Norwich and New York, via **Nor^ 
wick Dine*’ with Boston and Albany 1L R. for 
the West, and with the New York all rail via 
•Uprlnglield." 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.2.5 
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at d.40, 3.30 and 
IOJjQ a. uu, 1.2,4.15, 6.43 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave for Rochester and intermediate sta- 
tions 6.20 p. 111. 
mi nc nuiii mM-iitJiti 
tloUS 0.13 It. m. 
R. W. DAVIS. Supt. 
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 
In Effect June 1*6, 1899. 
DEPARTURES 
8.30 A. M. and l.io P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckQeld. «':tn- 
tOii. Dixnelu. Kumford Fails and Bemis. 
With through tar ou 1.10 p. m. traiu for 
Bemis. 
8.30 a. ni., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
•tat ions. 
On Saturday only 5,15 p. m. train runs through 
to Kumford Falls. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Ttafflc Manager. 
Portland. Maine. 
E. L. LOVKJOY, Superintendent, 
lel8 dtf Rumford Falla Maine. 
Bridgton & Saco River R, R. 
3 TRAINS A DAY 
% 
TO AND FROM 
Bridgton, North Bridgton aud 
Harrison. 
Singe Hnrrlson to Wuterford 
5 mitos from each fjaiu. 
Leave Portland. M. C. R. R., 8.45 a. m. 1.25. 
6.00 p. in. 
Arrive Bridgton. 41.08 a.m.. 3.12, 8.27 p. m. 
Arrive Harrison, 11.38 a. m., 4.10, 8.55 p.m. 
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at 
principal stations M. C. aud B. & M. K. It. 
J. A. UENNETT, Suptrluluitlrut. 
auglOdlf 
NEW VO It BA DIRECT E1NE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
J-oug Island Sound By JJay/Nglit. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Fare One Way $5.00. Round Trip, 80.00 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave 
Pier 38, K, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satur- 
days at 5 p. UL 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
uished for passenger travel aud afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland aud New York. 
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent. 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL oewdlt 
THE PRESS. 
HEW ADVERTISEMENT* TODAY- 
The Virgil Clavier School. 
©web. Moore & IV. 
Oren Hooper'* Sons. 
Hines Bros. ( 0. 
For (land High School. 
MeKeney, tin Jeweler. 
Maine Benefit Llfo Association. 
FINANCIAL. 
Chas. F. Flagg. 
New Wants. To Let, ror Sale, Lost. Fonnd 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
thair appropriate heads on page ft. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are go- 
ing out of town for the season are re- 
minded that they may have the ad- 
dre.s of the paper changed as often as 
desired, if they are regular subscribers. 
To those not regular subscribers the 
paper will be mailed at the rate of 
fifty rents a month. 
The real estate No. 271 Spring street will be 
•old at auction today at 2.30 bv F. O. Bailey & 
Co. For particulars see auction column. 
Mn. Wluftlow’s Soothing Syrup. 
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of 
mothers lor their children while Teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
e of tens tho gums, allays Fain, cures Wind 
Colio, legulatcs the bowels, and Is ths heat 
temedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every cart of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cte 
a bottle. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Vo* Havt Always nought* 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for niore than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Havt Always nought. 
CASTORIA 
uchis ir.c signniurc oi v-ha». h. i,i.: ciikk. 
In use <or more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Hava A!ways Bought. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A meeting of the foot hall man of the 
Portland Athletic club will be held at 
the gymnajiuui 'i’buraiay evaniug at 7.33 
o’clock. 
The grand jury of tho Superior Court 
comes in on Tuesday, Se tent her 5th. 
The term will be largly taken up with 
the consideration of liquor cases, so It is 
said. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Kquul Suffrage club this afternoon at 8 
o’clock, with Mrs. E. Thompson, 17 
Pine street. 
The much needed repairs on the steps 
leading Down over tlie Western Prome- 
nade were commenced yesterday morning. 
'The steps will be entirelyj.rebuilt and u 
bulkhead putin. A bulkhead should, it 
is believed, be built directly back of the 
Ffreinou’s monument to save it from 
being transported. Each rain storm 
helps to wash away a little of the slope 
nnd gradually the ditoh is working up to 
the top. 
The committee on re-namlng streets, 
will me9t and formulate affinal.report 
before next Monday's city government 
meeting. Of the 43 streets .to be re- 
named, only two or three now remain In 
doubt. Church street will be named 
Capfslo streat, in accordance with the re- 
quest of Us residents, and Main street 
will be changed to either Washington ave- 
nue or Maine street. 
School house repairs are progressing 
satisfactorily. 
[ Theie I* to be a meeting of the 17th 
! Heine Ledlee' Auxiliary et the home of 
1 
Mrs. George O. 1). Houle, 16 Merrill 
street, Thursday afternoon. A fu’l at- 
tendance le desired oa business of Import- 
ance le to be considered. 
All echoolhonses exoept those on which 
repairs are being made, bore now been 
cleaned. 
The Vaughan street manual training 
aohool has been transferred to Foresters' 
hall, on Congress street. 
A large number of aohool supplies navi 
reoentlr been rroelved and are now being 
distributed by Superintendent of Sohools 
£ rod ley. 
Y esterday Liquor Deputies Qrlbbeu and 
Osborn made seizures at Nos.iB Commer- 
cial. 3b India and Bb Middle streets, 
Tbe ftnensw steamer Governor Dlngley, 
tbat has been built at Cheater, Venn.,for 
the Portland Steamship company, will 
be launohed September 6. 
There will be a meeting of Co. A at the 
Armory Thursday evening, August 81, 
preparatory to the examination of re- 
cruits by Dr. J. B. O'Neill, one week 
from 1 burs 'ay. 
A tour of lnsp:otion began In Portland 
yesterday morning and will extend nil 
along the line of the Grand Trunk from 
here to Montreal, Including Lewiston 
and Quebec, etc. General Manager Uayce, 
General Superintendent F. H. Mr.Gnlgnn 
Eastern Division Superintendent J. M. 
Herbert, Engineer Blakelook and Hoad 
Manager P. H. McCoose, are making the 
Inspection. After lookfng over the wharf 
property In this olty and getting an Idea 
of tbe actual Improvements that must 
be made this fall to aooommodate tbe in- 
oreased steamship trafllo, the officials 
boarded the private cars SI. Lawrence 
and Canada and proceeded to Lewiston. 
The Sunday school teuohers ana mem- 
bers of the oholr connected with the Ca- 
thedral of Ihe Immaculate Conception, 
went on thotr annual plonlo to Long 
Island yesterday leaving Custom House 
wharf ut B o'clock. Dinner was served at 
rustling s anu the day was spent very 
pleasantly by the hundred or more that 
went on the ontlng. 
A oat>e of diphtheria at No. 66 Adams 
street, has been reported to the board 
of health. 
Train No. 102 of the Maine Central 
came Into Union station yesterday morn- 
ing minus the rear steps on the rear 
passenger coach. No. 668. None of the 
train crew oould tell how the steps were 
torn off, as they were not missed until 
the train arrived at Etna. 
The Echo club went to Orrs island on 
Its annual Held day dining at the Mer- 
ritt House,after whlob the members drove 
to the Pearl house,the old Klttrldge plaoe 
of Pirates cove. It was tha good fortune 
of the club to secure ns driver a son of 
the original Capt. Klttrldge. 
The woman cf the Festival Chorus are 
especially requested not to forget the re- 
hearsal with Mr. Chapman at 4.30 this 
afternoon at Y. M. C. A. hall. The 
usual rehearsal to be held at the seme 
hall Wednesday evening nfc 7 45 sharp. 
A meeting of the journeymen barbers 
will be held at I). A. Hamilton's barber 
shop, 570 1 3 Congress street, this eve- 
ning. 
FUNEKAL OF MKS. CLEMENT& 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Edwin CUmonta were held at St. Lake's 
cathedral yesterday afternoon. Prayer 
was given at her home in Gorham by 
Canon Sills at 12 o’clock and a beautiful 
vocal Eeleotlon was rendered by Miss 
Mary McLellun. A special car brought 
the funeral party to this city yesterday 
afternoon. A lar^e number of friends 
were present both at Gorham and at St. 
Luke's. Tho Qoral tributes wore very 
beautiful. Interment was at Evergroon. 
Maine's Greatest Store. 
PICTURE BARGAINS! 
In order to make room 
for our fall stock of pic- 
tures we have decided to 
mark down most of our 
present collection for a 
two daj s 
Every lover of good pic- 
tures should at least sec 
these goods. 
The sale includes: 
6 Pastel Fruit Subjects, suitable for dining room furnishings:_ 
3 from $8.75 to $4.37 1-2. 1 from $5.75 to $2.87 1-2. 
• 1 6.75 « 4.50. 1 ■« 7.75 “ 4.25 
1 Pack of Hounds, engraved, heavy oak frame, from $8.00 to $3.75 
1 Chariot Race, engraved, $8.00 to 4.25 
8 Reproductions from Pen and Ink Drawings, by Charles Dana 
Gibson, neat gold frames, from $3.00 to 1,50 
3 Copyrighted Engravings, Alix, Sunol and Maud S, from life, 
hfavy oak and gilt frame, from $5,00 to 2.50 
8 Water Colors, local subjects by local artist—Fort Gorgos, 
on S’.roudwater River, near Peaks Island. 
1 from $9.00 to $4.60 
1 “ 8.00 “ 3.75 
1 « 5.50 « 3.75 
4 Oblong Etchings, marine and landscape subjeots, oak framo, 
from $1.75 to ggc 
01 EDGE OF HURRICA1E. 
Schooner Alicia B. Cros- 
by's Hard Experience. 
Capt, Bunker Says Sea was Worst 
He Has Ever Seen. 
It Continued Severe for 
Schooner was Not Injured and 
Reached Fort Yesterday. 
Tbe sohooner Allots B. Croobjr, Capt. 
Bunker, arrived here yesterday forenoon 
from Norfolk, with oargo of ooal. She 
baa been over two weeka In making the 
trip, and for lire daya after leaving Nor- 
folk encountered tbe worat s»n Capt. 
Bunker aaye he has ever experienced. Tbe 
schooner left Norfolk two weeks ago Sun- 
day, having been loaded with ooal In one 
day. On Tuesday of tbe week following 
shu was oft Winturquarter shoal, not far 
from tbe Delaware oapee. Tbe barometer 
was steady, but Tuesday.afternoon tbe 
though there m« not much wind. Capt. 
Bunker b-gan to makn preparations for a 
etorm. He had read before he left Nor- 
folk of the hurricane In the West Indies, 
and at once thought that he might en- 
oonnter It. The eea continued to In- 
crease rapidly until It readied proportions 
Capt. Banker has seldom seen before In 
all of his experience. Everything was 
reded down, the vi seel hove to and she 
began to fall cfit to the leeward rapidly. 
About Tuesday night the sohooner be- 
gan to enoounter cross seas from the 
northeast and the southeast. The vesael’e 
head was tv fed god up eo as to take both 
seas on her bow. Tbe schooner labored 
heavily In this sea and had she not been 
a remarkably line vessel It would have 
gone bard with her. The wind had been 
Increasing un i was blowing a gale, but 
It was not tbe wind wbloh caused the 
trouble. Two sulls were blown away, 
but these were replaced with others and 
tbe sohooner oontlnned to hold her own 
In spit! of the tremendous sea which was 
running. Capt. Bunksr says that he has 
no doubt that he was on the outskirts 
of the hurrloune all the time, but did not 
get the fnll foice of the gale as It passed 
off shore from him. As It was the schoon- 
er had about all she oould stand for h ve 
days, during which time Capt. Bunk er 
was not able to take more than a few 
minutes of reBt at a time. She was car- 
ried to leeward until she wnB off Chesa- 
peake again when she managed to work 
her way back towards tbe Delaware. 
Capt. Bunker sighted several steamers all 
hove to, which tried to oommnnloate 
with her, but without sucoess. The Cros- 
by was also near a sohooner at one time, 
bat this was lost sight of In the storm. 
At the end of five days the eea decreased 
somewhat and the schooner reached 
Vlnyard Uaven In safety. Slnoe that 
time Capt. Bunker has been endeavoring 
to run np the ooast encountering thiuk 
fogs and almost continuous calms. Mon- 
day at 4 o'olook he was off Cape Eliza- 
beth, hut was forced to lay off shore all 
night antil yesterday morning when he 
got wtnd enough to get Into port. 
Mrs. Bunker and her two sous were 
with Capt. Bunker. Mrs. Bunker said 
last night that there were moments when 
she was a little frightened and ehe did 
not care to repeat tbe experience. 
CALLING THE DOCKET. 
Id the United States District court 
yesterday morning the dooket was oallel 
for the next term of the dlstrlot court, 
aonvonlng In Bath on September Oth. 
The preeldlng justice at that term will 
be Judge Brown of Rhode Island. The 
grand jury la to come in September 6 
and tho petit jury on the 6th. 
On Septemberj!14 a .special term of the 
dlstrlot court will convene In Portland 
far the trial of a bankruptcy ease, the first 
trial In the state. It le an Involuntary 
petition U'.ed against David R.^Straw of 
Guilford. A special jury ho* been drawn 
for the trial. 
Yesterday afternoon beforejGen. C. P. 
Mattocks, the referee's hearing In the 
suit of the Humford Falls Power compa- 
ny vs. the Knmford Falls Paper company 
was resumed. 
FELL FROM CLIFF. 
Charlie Loveltt a boy about 13 years 
old, the son of Alexander Loveltt of 80 
Salem street,was showing a playmate 
yesterday afternoon how he oould ollmb 
along the ollff near the match factory, 
when he slipped and fell to the bottom, 
a dlstanoe of ahout 20 feet. 
The boy was picked up unoonsolous and 
taken to hie horns, where upon examina- 
tion it was fonnd that he had suffered 
serious outs In the bead, whloh required 
eleven stitches to be taken In sewing up 
the wonnds. 
SUED FOR BOARD BILL. 
In the Muniolpal court yesterday wa s 
heard the suit of Mrs. 11. J. Llewellyn 
vs. Byron G. Anderson, both of Port- 
land, to recover $17.08, an alleged acoount 
for board. After a very eploy and ani- 
mated trial, In wnloh many of the wit- 
nesses evlnoed a disposition to assume the 
roles of court and ouunsel, judgment for 
$17.01. the full amount sued for, was ren- 
dered for the pint ntiff. 
“I had a running, itching sore on my 
leg. Suffered tortuies. Doan’s Oiut- 
mont took away the burning and itching 
instantly and quickly effeoted perma- 
nent cure.” C. W. Lenbart, Bowling 
Green, Ohio, 
TRESPASSERS warned. 
Prranni Will H, Proarr n tr<l IfTtiry Bn- 
croaeh on Mr. Coleswortbyr’s Ubt. 
Yesterday afternoon ten large sign* 
were posted about 8. B. Colesworthy, Jr.'a 
lot near tbe corner of Grove and Sher- 
man streets, warning persona not to tres- 
pass on tha premises. Mr. Colesworthy 
has nallad his colors to .the mast and now 
awaits ths officers of ths law who have 
ueen ordered to tear down the ell which 
Mr. Colesworthy erected wltnout a per- 
mit from the board of alderman. The al- 
dermen pasted an order Inatrnotlng the 
city marshal to tear down the ell after 
ten days had been given the owner to 
remove II No official notice of this man- 
date ba* been given to Mr. Colesworthy 
and tbe ell still stands and ii likely to 
stand for a few days longer at any rate. 
The olty marabal has shown no dispo- 
sition to obey the order of tbe board of 
aldermen and It Is said he will not pro- 
ceed to execute it until he Is protected 
by a bond from tbs board of aldermen 
to Idemnify him for wbaterer suit for 
damages may be brought against blm 
If be tears down the ell. 
Mr. Coleswortby’c lot la now fenoed 
In and big signs with letters large 
enough to be read without speetaoles are 
posted In tbe most conspicuous plaeet. 
The ten days given Mr. Colesworthy to 
remove his building expires within a day 
or two now, and tbe aetlon of the olty 
marshal In the cujo will be awaited with 
Interest. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Lewis Brown of State street, went 
to Boland Springs yesterday to meet 
friends who are sojourning at that charm- 
ing inland resort. 
Brof. and Mrs. A. L. Lane and Miss 
Lane of Watervllle, who are spending tbe 
summer at Falmouth Poreslde, were en- 
tertained Monday by Mr. John E. Pal- 
»u**r. 
Mrs. Dexter W. Kenaell went to Read- 
Held at noon yesterday where she will be 
ths guest of her slater. Mrs. Deuton, until 
October. 
Mrs. Philip H. Drown and Miss Drown 
are at Pepparell with Mrs. Llnzee] Pres- 
cott, Mrs. Brown's daughter who Is spend- 
ing the summer there with her family, 
Mrs. Pierce and Miss Plt'ros of Augus- 
ta, who have been visiting Mrs, Hugh 
J. Chisholm, returned Monday. 
Miss Klla S. Sargent Is about removing 
to the Sherwood from the house 181 Dan- 
forth street, whloh she has oooupled for a 
year or more. 
Miss Grace M. Hoover, one of Balti- 
more’s charming young ladles, who has 
been the guest of Miss Ma<y McCloekey, 
Anderson street, during the Bummer, left 
for her home Id the South yesterday 
morning. During her stay here she has 
made many friends and been enter- 
tained delightfully. Miss Hooper carries 
with her the most agreeable Impressions 
of our oity nod Its surroundings. 
Prof. O. H. Perry, ho new president of 
Westbrook Seminary,has arrived In town, 
Mr. J. W. Dydr, who is In Pennsyl- 
vania, Is reported very mnoh Improved 
In health by bis journey weetwerJ. 
Mrs. Stanley P. Warren has returned 
from an outing at Kennebunk beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels and Mrs. 
Goodwin and daughter of New York, are 
registered at the Falmouth, Mr. Daniels 
Is the head of the well-known dry goods 
Urra whloh bears his name. 
Miss Helen Coe, Is with her sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Lorlng, at the Davis house. 
Mrs. Nathan Miller of New York city 
and Miss Alloa Stanley of New Britain, 
Conn., are guests of Mrs. Stanley P. War- 
ren on Ulgh street. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Chambers, who 
have been visiting Mrs. George W. True, 
Thomas streat, left town Munday. 
Mrs. George W. Stearns and her guest, 
MIsb Lyons, made a trip to Orrs Island 
reoently, visiting the several points of In- 
terest. The New York girl was oharmed 
with our wild New Knglaud const. 
Capt. G.L. Foster and daughters, form- 
law vr M nnh I uannst tint near n# Vem 
York, are visiting friends in this city. 
Capt. Foster bas now retired from tbe 
sea and is tbe agent in Sierra Leone, 
Afrloa, for Yates & Porterfield of Mew 
York, doing a large trading business 
tbere. 
Hon. Edwin U. Smith of the law firm 
of Smith & Bakery Mew York, is in the 
oity, the guest of Fessenden V. Carney, 
Deering street. 
Capt. M«rk L. Horsey, D. S. A., and 
wife, were at tbe Congress Square hotel 
yesterday forenoon. Cape. Hersey bas 
reoently returned from tbe Philippines. 
Mrs. Hersey’s health is very poor and a 
brief stop was made here to enable her 
to rest before continuing to her borne 
in Fairfield. Capt. Hersey left yesterday 
for Philadelphia where be has been as- 
signed at the recruiting station In that 
oity. 
DAMUM ASSEMBLY, MO. 1. 
Damon Assembly, Mo. 1, P.'S., will 
have a box social next Saturday evening 
at the close of tbe business meeting. The 
Uraud Preoeptress of Maine will make an 
ollloial visit In tbe evening for Instruc- 
tion. 
Tbe members will enjoy a trolley ride 
on the Mortb Deering belt line, return- 
ing in time for the evening meeting. Take 
tbe oar going west leaving Preble street 
at 6.44. If stormy the trolley rltjo will be 
postponed. 
"To Err is Human/' 
‘But to err alt the time is criminal or 
idiotic. Don’t continue the mistake of 
neglecting your blood. When impurities 
manifest themselves in eruptions or mhen 
disordered conditions of stomach, kidneys, 
liver or bomels appear, take Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. It mill make pure, live blood, 
and put you in good health. 
_Blew AnyCUTIBKMKHTW. I BHW AnVKHTHKMKBTB. 
BINES BROTHERS CO. 
Great Mark Down Sale 
-OF- 
HOSIERY, 
Thursday, 
SEE WEDNESDAY EVENING PAPERS 
* 
BARGAINS 
EVERYWHERE. 
Ton will find Bargains in every one of Hie Fancy 
Goods Departments this week. Bring your memo, 
random here and we will guarantee entire satisfac- 
tion. 
Elastic Jet Beits. 
The new line reordered the 
post week is all ready for sale al 
(he Button Depurltnrnl. Lutes) 
Novelties in these popular Belts 
Include New Color Combinations 
and Bended Fringe effects. 
We have them al SOe, 02c, 75c, 
$1.00, 1.50. 2.00, 2.25, 2.75, 
3.00 and 3.50 each. 
New ideas In Chatelaine Bags 
In Silk, Satin and Velvet In 
Black and New Grey Shades, 
$1.00, 1.35, 1.50 and 2.25 each. 
Best line of Belt and Neck 
Buckles in Gilt, Steel, Jet, etc., 
at the lowest prices we have 
ever shown them. 
BOSTON BAGS. 
If you stay at home or If you go 
nway for a little outing you will 
always And a Boston bag very 
useful. W'e have the new cloths 
and New Leathers, all sizes, SOc, 
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 2.50, 3.00 und 
3.25 each. 
No matter whether yon pay 
50 cents or $5.00 for u 
CORSET 
You naturnlly expect to get the 
best for the money. W'e claim 
just thut much for our Corset 
Department and an always in- 
creasing business assures u« 
that our claim is a just one. If 
you have been buy ing your cor- 
sets here you must appreciate 
the lines we carry; if you are a 
stranger to the department we 
should be pleased to show you 
some particular corset or waist 
that will sa please you us to 
make you a regular customer. 
New Drapery Silks. 
Whatever purpose you may 
want to use a Fancy Silk tor, 
you are very sure to linn just 
such a pattern and ju>t such 
coloiings us suit you at our 
Fancy Work Department. We 
have it new tine of patterns, nt 
SOcls and OUcts per yard, 
Everything to match, Fringes, 
Cord., ribbons, etc,, at same de- 
partment. Von will also find 
our usual good lint* of Novelties 
In stamped linens. 
Just received n new Sine of 
Foundry Hugs in Colored Striped 
Cunvns Cloths lh»t we sel! at llic 
low price of 25 cents each. 
Special values in Cut Work 
Shnuis nt 50 cents each, Sloo 
per pair. 
LADIES' NECKWEAR 
Half Price. 
We offer the balance of our 
summer line of ludtes’ silk nud 
Muslin Bows that have been 
selling nt 25 cents at just half 
price, 12'.i cents each. 
You will find lots of time to 
wear Shirt Waists and funcy 
bow* yet, nud this price is low 
enough lo induce you to buy a 
variety of colors. Our entire 
line of Fadies' stocks, bows, 
bauds, etc, Is offered at reduced 
Prices. 
If you want n Hosiery Bargain 
see wbal we have lo offer nt our 
Hosiery' Department on Thurs- 
day. 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
THE VIRGIL CLAVIER SCHOOL, 
A GRADED PIANO SCHOOL, 
-Will Open Sept. I Ith, 1899. 
THE KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday Morning, 
Sept- 23d, at 10 o’clock. 20 half-hour lessons, $8.00. 
No practice at home required. 
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept. 1st. 
BAXTER BUILDING, 
aufiSOM.W&Ftf FRANK L. RANKIN. 
DUMQNOS-INSTALLMENTS. 
\V K have a largo assortment of Diamond Klims. Fins, Ear Kings and Scarf Fins, 
all good quality ana perfeot. This is a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond ns wo make the 
payments so by that you will not miss the 
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monu* 
meut square. lehDJtf 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine. 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
C.a GUPPY 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
Portland, Aug. M. 1IM. 
a"AODAY the linens department will 
close out a lot 
of short lengths and 
remnants of pure linen, 
Irish and German Table 
Damasks, useful lengths, 
right for small tables, 
assorted patterns, some a 
bit soiled from handling, 
--at a deep cut from 
regular prices. 
At the same time 
about twenty odd dozens 
and part dozens of Nap- 
kins, luncheon and din- 
ner sizes, which have 
become rumpled and out 
of fold at a considerable 
reduction from what 
they’re marked. 
To make the sale 
specially interesting we 
shall also sell two or 
three hundred piece ends 
of Crashes, glass linens 
and towellings, at much 
under tneir value. 
Gentlemen of prudence 
and forsight will find our 
slock of medium weight 
Underclothing, which the 
approach of cooler 
weather makes necessary, 
entirely adequate for the 
largest possible demand 
and at prices that will 
be something of a |revel. 
ation to those who are 
not familiar with out 
stock and selling 
methods. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Maine Beiefit Life Association. 
The Portland office of the Malno Benefit Lit© 
Association of Auburn. Mnlue, lias been moved 
to 57 Exchange Sr., First National Bank Build- 
ing. New policy forms h ive boon placed in the 
hands of ibe Company's agents, widen are 
liberal and up-to-date. Members holding the policies issued prior to .Inly 1, I8l»r>, can ex- 
change for the new policy forms upon favorable 
terms, our policy holder* and the public in 
general are iaviteu to call at our now quarters 
mid inspect the new outfit. 
Ollicc Hour* H to 10 n. in., 1 to 3 p. in. 
r. fitzpatuick. 
General Agent. 
AUg30-2t 
Notice to Pupils of Portland 
High School. 
All pupils, whom parents do not live In Port- 
land, no matter to which class they belong, will 
be nt the High School building oa Monday, 
September li, at 8.20 a. m. 
All pu. ils. not promoted, who wish to consult 
Ihe Principal, at the same hour. 
All pupils who enter the High School for til© 
first trim, at the same h ur. 
Ail pupils wuc nave been regularly promote*! 
to the first, second au*l third classes will be at 
ihe High school building on the same date at 
11 o’clock a. m. 
Jtug30eodtd O. M. LORD, Sept. 
Speaking of Eyes, 
Tli:« is the way we «lo our 
Optical hit-tncss. %Ve guarantee 
a perfect lit or rcfutiil tlie 
■none:. We do all kinds of 
Eye-glass and Spectacle it,-pair- 
ing while you wait. We can 
■unite you any kind of a lease ill 
a few hours. We have the 
largest stock of Optical Goods 
in the city. We can give you 
iiiii price glass you want, auil 
we will not charge yon $10.00 
for a $!!.00 pair of glasses. 
FRANK P. McKENNEY, 
Optician, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
atlg24df 6ttlO:8thp 
